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Lotus In Bloom on Grand River Near

For

JOBS

Eels Planted

the Files of

FORMER MAYOR STEPHAN
HAS QUITE A KEEPSAKE

Black Lake
Many Years Ago

In

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

Pretentious
Bath House At
Holland Oval

Mr. E. P. Stephan, former mayor,
has a keepsake that he prizes highly. It is the menu of a dining car
This Story About Eels in Michigan used on April 15, 1922. "Abe’rwas
REPUBLICANS HAVE SEVERWaters Shows Strange Wander- then still in the furniture game, IT IS EXPECTED THOUSANDS
AL OPPOSING CANDIDATES;
ings of “Snakelike" Fish
and did considerable traveling WILL BE SPENT FOR MORE
about the country; and as all travDEMOCRATS HAVE BUT
Sixty Years Ago Today
held in Grand Rapids. Note:— A 1
RECREATIONALFEATURES
At least 50 years ago the writer elers must eat on extended jourONE
Toppen
was
secretary
of
the
Demoremembers
that
a
large
number
of
• • •
neys, he availed himself
dinMr. Peter Boot, who has been cratic County committee.He had cels were planted in the waters of ing service on the train.
County Clerk Will Wilds, on the
ProspectivePlana Relative to Theoo
-V
clerk in l>an Bertsoh’sdry goods been assigned to the position of Black Ijike (Lake Macatawa) by
When he entered the car, he was
Improvements Are Stated by
Republican Ticket, Has no Opposistore at Market and Main Streets, postmaster of Holland under Holland sportsmen. The News files very much surprisedto see ihe lata
for nine years, has purchased PresidentWoodrow Wilson, but repeatedly show where fishermen William Jennings Bryan, the "great
tion in the Primaries
State Senator Brooks
the grocery stock of A. Fliet- died just as he was about to take have brought home an eel and commoner," nominee for president
stn and will start in business office. The late Wm. O. Van Eyck, naturally it was the talk of the on the Democratic ticket, and lecAccording to word received late
The race for several Republican,
under De Grondwet printingoffice Democrat, was then assigned the town and called for a news item. turer, on the train. He was sitting yesterday from State Sen. Earposi
county offices at the Primary elecFor
the
last
dozen
years
no
eels
on River Street, which is being
alone and Mr. Stephan introduced nest C. Brooks of Holland, who has
tion on September 13, bids fair to
an Schelven,Republican,who had have been caught in local waters
fitted for the purpose. Note:— The Van
himself and spoke of the many been in conference with Gov. Murheld
the
office
for
more
than
20
be a lively one according to the pethat the writer can remember. times he had met him in Holland phy and Budget Director Harold
building in question is still there.
titionsfiled for nominationsfor
For many years it was the Pher- years. Mr. De Young and Mr. However,before that time catches during his political campaignsand Smith at Lansing for soma time,
the different offices with the Counnembucq Meat market. Now it is Jonkman are well known here. The every summer were frequent.Un- on the lecture platform.Mr. Bryan approval has been granted by state
ty Clerk. Will Wilds.
the old curio and secondhand shop convention has long since been doubtedly the plantingin Michigan
immediately asked about Mr. officialsand the state department
of A1 Baker. When Mr. Boot con- abolishedthrough the primary more than a naif century ago. as
The deadline for petitionsclosGeorge P. Hummer of the West of conservationto a PWA project
system.
the
story
states,
included
a
conducted
the
store
there
it
was
necesed at 5:00 o’clock Tuesday, and
MichiganFurniture Co., who was to install a new sanitary ayatem
signment for Black Lake. It is said
sary to get to the front door by
there is oppositionin the Republian intimate friend of Mr. Bryan, and erect a combination toilet and
that eels do not multiplyin foreign
three steps. I^ter, the firm name
can ranks in every office except
and who fosteredhis campaign for bath house at Holland State Park,
Floweringlotus, perhaps the river, east of the Ottawa county was changed to Boot and Kramer, Free! At John Vander Sluis’ ex- waters away from their habitat. presidentin Michigan. Mr. Bryan at a total cost of $60,500.
County Clerk, William Wilds, who
clusive
dli
goods
store—
the
showPossibly that is the reason the
and was moved to a frame building
has been an able and popular of- most interestingfloral display in village.
insisted that Mr. Stephan take dinThe proposed building will be
ing of the world’s greatest midThe huge blossoms, delayed by on Eighth St. The firm later built
Jlcer; County Drain Commission- western Michigan each summer,
ner with him, and he also insisted 160 feet by 82 feet, likely of brick
gets— Major N. G. K. Winner »:.uj been depleted!
a
stone
structure
where
the
Boston
cool and rainy weather, were
•, Fred Van Wieren of Park Townon paying for it.
construction,and will be of modburst into bloom Tuesday on the brought out by the comparatively Restaurant was located, and now wife of Europe! Remember inis is j The fact that Holland’sstreams
ship; J. Thomas Mahan, Circuit
The keepsake that Mr. Stephan ernistic design. Not only will tha-not
a
fake
show,
hut
n
refined
exan<|
lake
were
once
the
transplanted
the
Thomas
stores.
The
Holland
high temperature, it was reported
Court Commissionerof Holland, Grand river near Spring Lake.
hibition of two intelligent people, home of the eel makes this story prizes very much is the menu card. building contain men's and woand Daniel F. Pagelsen, Attorney
Found in several places in the bv Mrs. Gardner. The first bulbs City News has occupied the second The smallestmarried couple known
After the meal was over, which the men’s rest rooms at oppoaite ends,
of Grand Haven; and Carl Bowen, state, the lotus plants grow in plantedare said to have come from floor for 45 years. The two gro- will be at the Vander Sluis store even more interesting.
Holland man says was a pleasant but it will contain a pavilion 160
eery
men,
Peter
Hoot
and
John
Egypt
and
have
simply
grown
over
County Surveyor. Attorney Jarprofusion opposite the farm home a large area, It is u sight worth KriU"er- passed away some years for 10 days. The Major is 28 years
An eel is taken occasionallyfrom one, Mr. Bryan turned over the feet by 30 feet. A storage room,
ret Clark of Zeeland,who was Cirold; 36 inches tall, and weighs 42 Michigan waters. The startled fish- menu card and wrote in a bold • ooma for park attendants,showago.
of
Howard
Gardner
on
the
Grand
seeing.
cuit Court Commissioner, has filed
pounds. His “better half" is 20 erman usually makes haste to get hand the following: "In pleasant ers, and men’s and women’s dressas a candidate for Prosecuting Atyears old; 35 inches tall, and | it off his hook and back in the lake remembrance.Yours truly, W. J. ing rooms are also to be included.
torney, and therefore is not in the
We are informed that a man, weighs 40 pounds. Note: — The or stream. Eels do not command Bryan. April 15, 1922."
A concession stand, 36 feet by 13
ONE
HUNDRED
ENTRIES
race. There are two Circuit Court
whose name we could not learn, file copy of the News gives a pic- the respect In Michigan that is
feet, will take the place of the
SALES PARADE ON
Commissioners to be voted for, and
died from the effects of drinking ture of the couple; and the writer
present stand. Willard G. Leen*
theirs in European countrieswhere
SATURDAY
for that reason Mahan and Pagtoo much buttermilk last week, remembers when John showed they are considered to be one of
bouts post, No. 6, Holland, AmeriWildlife
Questions
elsen will have no opposition at
during the hot spell, at Drenthe these little folks at his store on the most delicately-flavored of all
can Legion, has sole concession
A survey is being conducted in near here. Note:— The editor, the
the Republican Primaries.
And
Answers
rights at the park.
June
16, 1898.
food
fishes.
the city for purposes of determin- next and the next week, had not
The Democrats only have one
Estimates on the coat to the
The fisherman mav be startled,
ing the extent of the results of the
contestingoffice, namely, for Sherheard who this "milk fed” person
<1. Do milk snakes really milk state department total $334176,
The honorary degree of the doc- according to R. W. V.schmeyer of
“Sales .Mean Jobs” Crusade break- was. Ann Held, the great actress,
iff. Frank Wierda of West 22nd
cows, as is commonly supposed? while the federal government’* PWWAS TO GIVE HIS FAREWELL fast held here Monday morning, actor of law was conferred by Yale
St. is a candidate, and so is George
bathed her outer body in goats’ College upon President Wm. Mc- the Institute for FisheriesResearch -E. T.
A allocation will be $27,225. Plans
at
Ann
Arbor,
but
he
is
lacking
in
SERMON
SUNDAY
TO
HIS
cording
to
William
M.
Connelly,
Caball of Zeeland. Otherwise there
milk and got away with it, receivA. No, that would be a physical for the new park set-up have alrespectfor the aged. The eel that
manager of the Holland Chamber ing the acclaim of the world press. Kinley.
are no contesting officers in the
CONGREGATION
• • t
he catches certainlyis nearly 50 impossibility.Dr. Doris M. Coch- ready been approved, according to
of Commerce, who heads the Cru- The News editor 60 years ago had
Democraticranks.
At the last meeting of General vears old. Perhaps it is older. ran, AssistantCurator of the Divi- Sen. Brooks, and he stated that he
sade publicitycommittee. Results a better story when a man bathed
The Republicans have two consion of Reptiles and Amphibians, believedwork on the park project
testants for the State Legislature; A very untimelyand pathetic are being noted from the slips his interior with buttermilk and Synod at Asbury Park, Attorney Michigan eels have had a strange U. S. National Museum, points out
will commence in the immediate
death
occurred
at noon today when which were handed in at the breakArend
Visscher
was
reappointed
a history. Sixty years ago the
five contestantsfor Prosecuting
didn’t get away with it.
member of the council of Hope Michigan fi>h commission, pre- that the snake has no sucking future.
Attorney; four contestants for Rev. E. H. Oostendorp, pastor of fast by those attending,on which
muscles
in its throat and that the
college.
cursor of the fish and fisheries
Approval of the Holland Park
Sheriff; three contestantsfor the North Street Christian Re- they stipulateditems they expecsharp teeth in the mouth of the
• » •
division of the state department of
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
project is the result of a great deal
County Treasurer; three contes- formed church of Zeeland, died ted to purchase in the near future.
conservation,obtained 265,000 milk snake would certainlycause of concentrated effort on the part
Thirty Years Aro Today
Instances were called to mind
tants for Register of Deeds; and shortlyafter lunch at the summer
the cow to rebel if the reptile
younjj eels from the Hudson river,
of local citizens, led by Senator
three contestantsfor County Cor- home in which he was staying just early this week by Charles R.
Mrs. Geo. H. Sipp, wife of the
attempted to milk her. Dr. Cochnorth of Lakewood Farm on l^ake Sligh, Jr., drive chairman, of arCornelius Dombos, employed at plantingthem in 13 southern MichBrooks, State Rep. Nelson A. Miles,
oner.
“genial"City Clerk, left on a three
ran
says
that
the
milk
snake
is a
igan counties.
ticles including springs, mattresThe petitions as filed and the Michigan.
months’ visit to see friends in New the G. Van Putten grocery, River
very helpful reptile which destroys and Jacob Lievense, head of the
Similar plantings continued more than its share of rats and Holland Fish and Game dub, foe
Mr. Oostendorp had just accept- ses, heaters, burners, and even new York city and vicinity. Note:— Street, for the last seven years,
officerswho will contestin both the
Republican and DemocraticPrim- ed a call to Delavan, Wisconsin, tTirs and garages, the sales for Knowing George as the editor did has resigned, and has gone into through 1891. accordingto old mice around barns and does man the improvement program. More
recently,W. H. Loutit of Grand
and a committee from that city which were concluded before the as a boy, we say he was as “cross music. He is now to be found at records, ending with that year. absolutelyno harm.
aries, follow below:
Haven, chairman of the state conState Representative
— Nelson A. was visiting with him on the porch “koffie kletz" disbanded.
as a bear" at times. Mrs. Sipp was the A. H. Meyer’s Music store. And, according to one who knows
Q.
How high do birds fly?
Accordingto Edward Brouwer, the “genial" sweet lady who aided Note:— Long since he has left the his eels, that means the youngest S. fe. M.
servation department commission,
Miles, 560 College Ave., incumbent, at the summer home, making tenand Henry Prins, 105 East Ninth tative arrangementsfor his com- chairman of the advertising com- the City Clerk and also took charge music store for the tallest and fin- eel still alive in Michigan waters
A. That depends entirelyupon had solicited by letter the approval
St, both of Holland.
ing. He had accepted the call and mittee. merchantsare cooperating of the city library which was then est store building in town, and to- 1 is 46 years old.
the bird, of course. Storks and of Gov. Murphy and the legislaProsecutingAttorney — Jarrett was to deliverthe farewellsermon to such an extent in purchasing located in a "2x4" room in the City day heads the large furnitureenEel generations have peculiar cranes have been seen flying 20,000 tors on the project. For a time
uls, that it
N. Clark, Zeeland; Elbern Parsons, to his congregation Sunday in Zee- the advertising materia
Hall, now Fire Station number 2. terprise of De Vries and Dom- fixations, according to Mr. Esch- feet above sea level over the Hima- it appeared as though a curtailed
116 West 19th St., and Raymond land where he has been a popular has been necessary to order a new The council rooms were in the bos. He buys his groceries now meyer. They reverse the salmon's layas in India. A vulture has been budget would not allow funds for
shipment.
L. Smith, 455 College Ave., both pastor for more than 17 years.
cycle. The salmon, as almost seen 25,000 feet above sea level the Park improvement*, but now
front, then came the library. The instead of selling them.
• • •
of Holland; Matthew Christian They had partaken of a light More than 100 entrieshave been firemen'sroom was in the rear
everyone knows, is horn in fresh around Sit. Everest, which is in the, the whole matter has been straightened out, and Holland State Park
Marriage license:— Herman Cos- water, matures in the ocean and Himalayas.
Locke and Howard W. Pant, both lunch and coffee, a Dutch custom; pledged by stores and factoriesin the old 1st ward voting place hapof Grand Haven.
Q. What makes birds migrate? is to have its much-needed Imand a short time afterwardMr. the parade, which will be held to- pily changed recentlyto the Lin- ter, 25, Dena Grasdyke, 25, both returns to the stream where he
provements.
Sheriff— Frank Van Etta, Grand Oostendorp complained of not feel- morrow at 2 p. m. William Nies, coln school by Aldermen Kleis and of Holland. Note:— Herman is to- was born to spawn and die. The eel -V. A. W.
Haven, incumbent; William M. ing well. The visitors immediate- chairman of the parade arrange- Prins and the approval of the coun- day custodian at the court house is born in the Atlantic,northeast A. There are three aciantlflc Simultaneous with the PWA.
Boeve, Holland township; Ben- ly called Mrs. Oostendorp, who was ments, stated that the American cil. The smell of horses chased at Grand Haven and is a good one. and north of the West Indies and theories—the Northern Ancestral grant here, Sen. Brooks stated that
* * •
jamin H. Rosema, Spring Lake busy with household duties, and he Legion band will lead the parade. the "city fathers” to the Vander
east of Florida,matures in fresh Home theory, the Southern Ances- approvalhas also been given a
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Beach re- water which was the habitat of its tral Home theory and the theory $63,000 similar project at Grand
township; and Marvin Den Herder, told her he was feeling ill. She Plenty of noise has been promised, Veen block over what is now Yon170 West 10th St., Holland.
began bathing his head and asked since the fire trucks, among other kers’ Drug store. Twenty-seven turned Saturday from their honey- parents and returns to its birth- of photoperiodism. The first two Haven state park. The state will
County Clerk — William Wilds, if the regular family doctor should apparatus, will participatein the years ago the present City Hall moon and will make their future place in the Atlantic to complete an- most generallyaccepted among furnish $39,150 of this amount,
home at 140 East Twelfth Street, its life cycle.
Grand Haven, incumbent.
those who have studiedthe subject while federal agencies will contribe called. Ho expressed the desire event. Dr. William Westrate heads was completed. George Sipp, a ReEuropean eels are born in an thoroughly. An explanationof the bute $23,850.
County Treasurer— Ben G. Rut- that he be called immediately, es- the mounted divisionof the par- publican, was a lame man, walking after August 12th. Note: — For
gers, 19 Cherry St., Holland; Jos- pecially when he complainedof ade.
with a cane. He had a flowing 1,an>' >'earf tht‘y Iive<i at 125 WeRt overlapping area off the Florida causes of migration is too compli- William M. Connelly, manager
eph Swartz and Fred Den Herder, sudden, severe pains across the
beard. Democrats made capital as £-*cve
ai'(i l'aV(’ reared a coast, take three years to make the cated to Is* dealt with here, but of the Holland Chamber of Comjourney to Europe’s streams and we are writing you the details and merce, who has agitated on behalf
both of Grand Haven.
chest. Dr. D. C. Bloemendaalof WARNS OTTAWA CAR OWNERS to his lamenessand said he be- 1 0 an(! talentedfamily,
lakes. American eels find their suggest that for further informa- of the improvementprogram for a
Register of Deeds— Frank Bot- Zeeland hurried to the cottage, but
TO OBTAIN SECOND HALF came noticeablymore lame around
way to their parents’ habitatsin a tion you write to Fred C. Lincoln, long time, commented yesterday.
tje, Grand Haven, incumbent; BenPLATES
Twenty Years Ago Today
election time and rather agile afjust as he arrived, t h e Zeeland
year.
jamin C. Van Loo, Zeeland; and Divine passed away. He pronouncSection of Distributionand Migra"The Chamber of Commerce is
ter the returns which favored
But the eels planted in Michigan tion of Birds. Division of Wildlife very much gratifiedby a report
Rufus R. Cramer, 89 West Eighth ed it a case of Angina Pectoris — in
Licenseplates for the second half George up to the day of his death.
Allie D. Zuidema, son of Mr. and
waters have had difficulty in find- Research. Bureau of Biological of the allocation.The customary
St., Holland.
other words, a heart attack. It is of 1938 must be obtained before Anyway, he made an able City Mrs. Albert Zuidema of West 12th
Circuit Court Commissioner — J. said he had a less severe attack Aug. 31, according to Mrs. Helen Clerk, and also surveyed a large St. was given the degree of Doctor ing their way home. Those placed Survey in Washington, 1). C. Mr. action is to get all appropriations
Thomas Mahan, 90 West 11th St., two weeks before while at work Duga, head of the Grand Haven part of Holland at a salary of $37.- of Music during the annual exer- in land-lockedlakes never had a Lincoln is one of the leading from the state legislaturebut to
Holland, incumbent, and Daniel in his garden in Zeeland. Coroner branch of the secretary of state’s 50 per calendar month, which in- cises of the Detroit Conservatory chance. Others, plantedin streams, authoritieson the subject of bird obtain one between Its sessions is
clogged the water wheels of mills migration.
F. Pagelsen,Grand Haven.
somewhat of an unusual occurGilbert Vande Water was called in office, in the county treasurer’sof- cluded taking care of the library of Music. Note:— As a young man,
Q. Where was disease control rence. Coupled with the construcDrain Commissioner—Fred Van immediately.
fice in the court house. Mrs. Duga in which Mrs. Sipp aided and got Mr. Zuidema was the pipe organ- hack in the 80's and 90's.
Wieren, Park township,incumhas received word from Secretary nothing for. The total number of ist of Fourteenth Street Christian A few out of the approximately first practiced on wildlife?—M. J. S. tion of a new coast guard station,
Rev. R. J. Danhof, pastor of
A. Disease control on wildlife indicationsare that there will be
bent.
of State Leon D. Case, that first books in the library50 years ago Reformedchurch. He entered De- two million eels that were transCounty Coroner— Gilbert Vande Fourteenth St. Christian Reform- half plates must be turned in at was 766 — taken 192— books drawn troit Conservatoryof Music in ferred to Michigan waters may was first practisedin a hoof-and- much building activity at Ottawa
Water, 636 Michigan Ave., Hol- ed church,Holland,was called in to the office before second-halfplates 1,609 during the year. Mrs. Sipp, 1905. He was graduated with hon- have succeededin making their mouth epidemic in deer in the beach this fall."
land, incumbent, Dr. John K. make funeral arrangements.
may be issued. UndoubtedlyMr. the council shows, did draw the ors in 1907, and received the de- way to the Atlantic, with stops at StanislausNational Forest in CaliA member of the Park concesthe Hudson river or whichever fornia.
The survivorsare the widow and Slagh of the Holland Bureau has
Winter, 573 Lawndale court. Holsion control board stated:
munificentsum of $4.86 for cover- gree of Bachelor of Music in that
eastern station their parents had
land: and Dr. Willard B. Bloem- Rev. Elco Oostendorpof Birnam- received the same instructions.
"At every meeting of the coming 97 books at 5c each. The total institution in 1911. He has accomfavored.
wood, Wisconsin; Albertus Oostenendal, Grand Haven.
mittee, the question of park imexpense for the entire year in 1888 plished great things in oratorio
Most
of
them
died
disappointed
Indians
Credit
dorp
of
Goshen,
N.
Y.,
and
Harold
County Surveyor— Carl T. BowVAN HU IS DIRECTOR ON EX- was $128.93 which includedthe buy- work, and is today one of Michiprovements has been discussed at
or found their way into the eel-pots!
en, Spring Lake township, incum- and William Oostendorpof ZeeCHANGE CLUB BOARD
length and we have always kept
Lake Dunes to
ing of new books. There were 6 gan's leading pipe organists.Last
of
persons
who
know
the
European
land, all sons; and two daughters,
bent.
this matter in mind. The board
new
volumes bought at Yates and week he was the guest player at tradition. A few still live.
• • •
Giant Turtles appreciates the splendid cooperaAnnouncement has been made
Margaret and CatherineOostenKane’s Drug and Book store north- the Third Reformed church serhere of the election of John L. Van
The Democratic ticket is as fol- dorp.
tion of Senator Brooks, past Leeast comer of River and Eighth vices. Mrs. Zuidema was a Miss
lows:
Paul gion post commander for his efTentative funeral arrangements Huis, 267 West 17th St., by the Streets.
Gertrude De Jongh of Holland, BOTER SPEAKER AT CENTEN- Indian legends include
board
of
directors
of
the
Holland
State Representative
— Fred H. will be made for next week Tues• *
Bunyanesquestory of the origin forts in obtaining projects.The
formerly living on East 10th St.
NIAL PARK; KLOMPEN
Kamferbeek,65 West Eighth St., day at Zeeland in the church where Exchange club, to fill out the unexof the sand dunes of Lake Mich- cooperation of the Holland ChamSergeant Peter A. Moes of Innes
DANCE ALSO FEATURED
igan.
Holland.
ber of Commerce and William M.
he had been pastor for so many pired term of Pierre Vinet, as vice Rifles, M.S.T., Grand Rapids,called
Near-beeris now called “nonProsecuting Attorney— Louis J. years. Complete arrangements president of the local club. Mr. on his many friends in Holland. skid" and "kiss your sister" by
Shortly after the glacier re- Connellyalso is greatly appreDick
Boter,
vice
president
of
the
Stempfly, rural route No. 1, Hol- await the arrival of childrenfrom Van Huis is connected with the Note:— Peter Moes, now nearly 80 Holland patrons of the "ex-bar
treated after gouging its way ciated by the committee memHolland Chamber of Commerce,
printing house of Steketee-Van
land.
abroad.
years old, is still living in Holland anti-Volsteadassociation." It and local merchant, has been sel- down over Michigan two large bers.”
Huis, E. 10th St.
Sheriff— Frank Wierda, 339
and can be seen on the street with smells like beer, tastes like beer, but ected to address the public mass turtles, as tall as a ten-story
Rev. Oostendorpwas 56 years
West 22nd St.. Holland, and of age.
building, emerged from the big TWO PERSONS IN
the same spry militarybearing. It
Mr. Jack Davidson, formerly was Capt. Moes, later a National darn it, where is that kick? The meeting to be held tomorrow after
George Caball, Zeeland.
NORTHERN OTTAWA
bleeched regulars of olden
parade at Centennial'Park' "In '
near j’1' -L^oph. 1 hey found
manager of the Buehler Bros, mar- Guardsman, who trained the old
County Clerk — John VanderCOMMIT SUICIDE
now six weeks on the "water wag- | J^cTon w ith the "Sale^ Mean
Ban‘ y heach, murh,to
A complete story of the Koffie ket in Holland, has left with his Holland Martial band, of which the on,"
burg, Grand Haven.
through national prohibition, a j(,b«”
! ^e1,1! 'lkin£ a1"* ranged as far
wife
and
daughter,
Jacqueline,
for
Kletz
meeting
‘/SALES
MEAN
County Treasurer
Nicholas
writer was a member for 50 years. war measure, say "no thank you.1 William M.’ Connelly, publicityS°Uth a,< New Buffal° 1,1 scarch
Sheriff Frank Van Etta took
Sprietsma,199 West 15th St., Hol- JOBS” will be found on page one, Shelbyville, Ind., where Mr. David- The band undoubtedly was the best not any more just now, two
charge of two suicide cases in nor.
chairman for the local campaign, of food.
son
will
manage
a
market.
The swale near New Buffalo them Ottawa county yesterday.
land, incumbent.
sectiontwo.
marching club in Western Michigan great plenty— good night!"
I has announced that a band concert
was the place they turned around One was Thomas I’armenter of
* • •
Register of Deeds
John L.
in the early days. In fact, the band
jand street-scrubbing
ceremony
will
on the south end of their trip and CooperRville, who apparently made
Volkers. Zeeland.
could march before it could play.
Ten Years Ago Today
follow the address at the Park.
the Grand Mere just below the great preparations to "end it all.”
Circuit Court Commissioner
Mr. Moes lives at 210 E. 12th St.
Scene,
The first bridge luncheon at the
House of David was the turntable He backed his automobile to the
William J. Duga and Charles E.
• • •
Holland Country Club was held
for the other end.
Misner, both of Grand Haven.
window of his bedroom,attached
Forty Years Ago Today
w ith Mrs. Wm. J. Olive as hostess.
They mated and buried their the garden hose to the exhaust,and
Drain Commissioner
Albert
• • •
Thirty women were present, and
eggs in the warm sand to hatch. thus allowed the carbon monoxide
Tennis, Spring Lake township.
The Klondike brought eighty prizes were won by Miss Gertrude
When they returned they dis- gas to fill the bedroom. His wife
County Coroner— Dr. Stuart L.
passengers and some imported beer Kramer, 1st; and Mrs. Wm. Slater,
covered that the nest had been thought it was unusual to hear the
DeWitt. Grand Haven; and Dr.
second.
to the Fourth of July doings at
broken into and the eggs eaten
Nelson H. Clark, rural route No.
car running,apparently close to the
New Richmond. In the afternoon
•
*
by bears. The next nest of eggs house, and went outside to inves6, Holland.
the boat took an excursion to Red
Troop
6
of the First Reformed
they buried under a great mound
County Surveyor— John E. Ottertigate, stopped the car, then found
Banks, and when the boat struck church was presented its charter
of sand, the first dune, and then,
bein, Polkton.
the body of her husband in the beda "snag" the passengerswere much and the banners which it won on
surveying their handiwork, deo
loom. She immediately called Corfrightened until Capt. Heath told the recent "grand court of honor”
cided that the pile of sand would
About 500 persons attended the
them that no harm had been done. by A1 Joldersma and Martin Kamcertainlylead any marauders ricr Bloemendalof Grand Haven
all-churchnicnic held by members
and Sheriff Van Etta. **
Note:— That was the time the Kal- meraad. A talk on the annual sumright to the eggs. So they built
of Trinity Reformed church at TunA still more gruesomedeath ocamazoo
river had a boat line and mer camp was given by Andrew
several
decoy
mounds.
nel Park Tuesday afternoon and
curred when Catherine C. Hartman,
the stream was navigable as far as Steketee, while John Van TatenAs
time
went
on
their
offspring
evening. The sports program was
wife of Peter Hartman, Robinson
Allegan.Today with low water and hove gave a general scout talk.
built more and more mound b to
in charge of John Post. Prizes at
• • •
township, poured kerosene oil all
a river filled with dams, steamhide their eggs, and so the dunes
games went to Bob Van Eenenaam,
The Holland City News gives a
boating is a thing of the past.
from the Indiana line up north to Over herself,went to the woods
Vernon Nienhuls,Ruth Jipning,
nearby,set fire to her clothing, and
half column story on the marriage
• • •
Saugatuck, Macatawa, Port Shel^ Roger Knoll, Donna Elenbaas,
she soon was a human torch. She
Oscar B. Wilms returned from of Miss Adelaide Borgman, daughdon
and
upon
to
the
Straits
came
James Oonk, Marie Klomparens,
was demented; however, only
where ter of Mrs. Abraham Borgman,
into being.
Alvin Dozema, Dr. G. Van Zyl,
exam- West 13th St., and Rev. Jerry
But food became more and more thought mildly so. Her daughters,
DICK
BOTER
Mrs. Eldert Boa. Mrs. Dtvid Damass machinist in (Jake) Veldman of Grand Rapids.
Bcarce and the turtles became having missed her for a couple of
stra, Shirley Visser, and Harold
the U. S. navy. His enlistment is Note: — Mr. Veldman is today a
r. i'Ar
smaller and smaller, until now the hours, went in search of her and
Van Tongeren. The picnic sunper
for one year. He was ordered to pastor in Kalamazoo. He formerly
Volunteer scrubbers in costume land turtle is Beldom any larger found the remains of their mother,
was opened with prayer by the Rev.
who had been nearly burned to a
report at Newport News, Va. Note: was sports writer on the News. will participate. All interestedare than your hand.
George Douwstra of Hull. la., who
crisp. Coroner Bloemendal proThis picture was taken at Mac- gle until they get to a place of Mr. Wilms’ enlistment took place Their’s was a Hope college romance. asked to register with Vaudie VanIn
support
of
the
Indian
legend
was visiting the Rev. Henry D.
• is-' •
shelter in the woods so they* can during the Spanish-American war.
denberg, head of the street scrub- was the discovery near St. Joseph, nounced both cases suicide,and
Terkeurst, church nastor. A ball atawa on Lake Michiganin 1885, change to dry clothes. It is evident He has done a great deal of travWynand Wichers, cashier of the bing committee.Mrs. Lloyd HeasSheriff Van Etta investigatedboth
game between Mr. Miles’ and Mr. before there were bath houses, from the visitorssitting on the eling during these forty years, First State Bank, was electedfor ley will be in charge of the klom- little more than a hundred years cases; however, it was found that
ago, of a turtle shell measuring
Schuilding'sSunday School classes board walks, or anything else, beach that they are also fully however, today, he is taking care of member of the Board of Education pen dancing. Walter Van Haitsma
there was no foul play, but rather,
was played. In charge of nicnic aside from a few cotUges and clothed up to the neck, and some his aged mother, who lives in the by the largest majority ever re- of Zeeland, will take natural color 14 feet long and 12 feet across. self-destruction.
Inside the shell was the skeleton
arrangementswas Dick Steketee.
o
old homestead on River Ave. north ceived by a member, receivingan pictures of the dancing. These of a human.
many camp tents. A few bathers appear to have jackets, on.
Henry Tvsse is Sunday School su- are seen fully clothed in the waRecent visitors at the home of the
Compart the beaches of today, of Eleventh St. His father was a even 800. George Mooi was sec- pictures are to be used to publiperintendent.
ond with 576; Dr. A. Leenhouts, cize Holland’sTulip Time throughRev. and Mrs. A. H. Strabblng
ter; and three of them at least, in as far as togs are concerned. The veteran of the Civil war and was an
inventor and manufacturer of 8rd, 671. The total vote cast was
The Monday club was guest last were Prof, and Mrs. Clough ana
Among apolicationafor building the left of the picture,have had lady bathers are satisfied with spring-tooth harrows and drive 902, Wichers receivingall but 102. out the nation.
bare-backed. one-piece bathing
. See two-columnKoffie Kletz re- Monday at the Holland Country daughter,Doris, of Flushing,N. Y.
permits, filed with City Clerk Oe- their "dip”, ' fully covered, with
suits, and the rest of the well pumps. Ttoe building at the .. Born to Mr. and Mrs. James port at the Armory found on page club of Mrs. Arthur D. Goodrich,
heavy
skirts
and
bloomers;
stockcar Peterson, lire the following:
Mn*. Ben Roos, accompaniedby
lookers-on parade tlround in rear of the house, recently torn Spruit, 116 W. 27th Street, a dau- one, section two.
at a combination luncheon-bridge her niece, Marie Klomparens,is
Mrs. L. Williams, 607 Central Ave., ings, and a big sun hat each to
shorts or slacks— surely plenty of down, was the home of one of Hol- ghter.
avoid
freckles.
affair.
Present
were
the
Mesdames
?Vf VWWf'VVT
WTTV
build garage, 1150: and Dutch Nov• • *
visiting relatives at Linwood Beach
breathing space. How would you land’s early day manufacturing
O. S. Cross, Simon Henkle, George in Bay City.
From the appearance of the pieelty Shops, 86 River Ave., erect
Wm. L. Eaton of Waukazoo may
like to flounder around in Lake plants.
windmill platform, $25.ture even these daring young girl Michigan in the garb of the three
start a' packing plant east of the
W"li,m'
L'
S. Dykstra,
Percy V.
* * *
Mr. George Wiersma, ^
He has al
already
'
purchased a son attended the. midget auto races
which lady bathers seen in the picture? A1 Toppen, Fritz Jonkman and city. He
Osborne, Nella Dykhuizen,C. J. of the Douglas Aircraft
The Young Men’s Bible class off bathers are self-conscious,
large
consignment
of
cattle
and
is
evident
from
the
way
they
enJanies
De
Young
were
among
the
Surely a sticky, messy load to car
at Bigelow Field, Grand Rapids, as Hand, Otto Kramer, Ben Van Ra*!First Reformed church enjoyed its
California, where he has t
annual outing at Frederick’sBeach deavor to hold one another. We ry around, and hopeless and help- delegateswho attended the Demo- these were slaughtered and mar- guests of Albert Arens, 34 West te, and Fred Boone. High score at last six months, has retu*l
-r- cratft {Jpojr.aasionalconvention keted.
can just imagine hearing them gig- less In an
22nd St.
bridge was won by Mrs. Hand.
last Tuesday evening.
city *ith his wife.
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SOUTHEAST CORNER OF RIVER
AND EIGHTH WILL CONTAIN
AN IMPROVED BUILDING

The animal Hovser School Re- The 83th anniversary of the oronion will be held at the Hoyaer ganisation of School District No.
The Boyd Brotheii have applied
School on Saturday. August 13, 8, Holland townahip at New Gron- for a building permit with City
when all former teachers, patrons, ingen will be celebrated at the Zee- Clerk Oarer Peterson at the dty
Offlc*
2020
and pupils, as well is the present land City Park on Thursday, Aug Nf» yWch calls for remodeling
ones, are invited to attend.
ust 11th. There will be meetings f "d addition to the Vonder Veen
The reunion will begin at one in the afternoon and evening. All building on the comer of Eighth
o'clock in the afternoon,when all pupils of this school are especially st and River ave. Estimated cost
are invited to be there, when a invited to be present at this time. of the building is to be $38,000.
program has been arranged for the The executive committee is ar- The J. C. Penney Co., now located
edincationand enjoyment of all.
Boat Eighth st, will occupy the
ranging an interestingprogram.
There will also be a basket picbuilding after it has been comnic at the supper hour at which HUGHES WORLD FLIGHT CAR- pleted. Immel-Mabie of Fond du
coffee and lemonadewill be furLac, Wis., is general contractorfor
RIED BREAD FOR ENERGY
nished free by the committee.
the work. Excavation at the site
Bread has again earned its to be occunied by the building is
Bring your own pistes, cups, forks,
“A gmul tlrirtrlumi in n imnll tfune."
spoons and knives. Remain for the phrase as “The SUIT of Life"— already well under way.
evening and have a full day of this time for its contributionto
IUIT
aviation.
enjoyment.
Indians’ Rights
Ten pounds of assorted sandW-Outl
____ betwetn
______ ... John
wiches,
as
well
as
a
supply
of
steak
Swartoul and
DnWlti
or
Another case involvingthe fishCOUNTRY CLUB SCENE OF
sandwichesweighing K-lb. each,
Clinton. 1001
BOONE-BURLESON MARRIAGE provided valuable food energy and ing and hunting rights of Indians
has been settled in Wisconsin. It
Jk H o— Stonnman captumd
sustenance for the members of the was ruled that where Indians were
ot Battln ol Hllliboro,
Nuptial
vows
were
exchanged
at
Hughes Flight in their dash around given perpetualfishing and hunting
Georato.106i
high noon Monday in Holland the world, it was pointed out by the rights within Indian reservation
AUGUST
Country club by Miss Gayle Max- Dep’t. of Nutrition of the Ameri- boundariesthis does not apply
I— Firstcabin car linn hi thn
ine Boone, daughterof Dr. and can Institute of Baking.
world cpnratnd 1073.
when an Indian has purchased land
Mrs. Cornelius Boone of Zeeland,
It is in such gruellinginsUnces outside of the reservation and hunts
i— Indians ltd by Black
and Dr. John Sibley Burleson, son as the Hughes Flight that the nu- or fishes on that land. Under these
.
Hawk subduod at Bad
of Mrs. John F. Burleson of Oak- tritional values of bread as a circumstonces the Indian is subject
cut Run. Wisconsin. 1832
wood Manor, Grand Rapids, and source of food energy arc most to the game and fish laws of the
‘‘*^***_ * t-Fkst bombardmnntd
the late Dr. Burleson.
effective.
state. Cases of this nature are conTnpoli by Aronrtcans unPalms and ferns, flanked by basdnt Commodort Pmbln.
tinually bobbing up throughout the
kets of coral gladioli and blue lark- DRUNKER NOT TO COME
i«)i
lake states and we need a supreme
spur, formed a background for the
TO HOPE COLLEGE court decisionto definitely clarify
» .
4— Thn Christian Church
marriageservice which was read
organlind at Surrny
the Indians’rights under the vari*- County. Virginia I7H
by Rev. Richard Vanden Berg, pasDr. Raymond Drukker of New ous treaties signed by them and the
tor
of
the
Second
Reformed
church
l-Guayama. Porto Alco.
York City, secretary of religious government.
of Zeeland.
o
captumdby Aroortcan*.
education for the Reformed Church
The bride wore an afternoon m America, has declined the call HOLLAND MAN FALLS
^
owiv
dress of pale gray sheer which was sent him by the board of trustees
DEAD AT HIS WORK
also her going-awaydress. With of Hope College to become Bible
it she wore a brimmed hat of navy
A verdict of death due to a heart
professor at the college to sue
Corrigan Disstraw, matchingaccessoriesand a ceed the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. attack was returned by Coroner
corsage of white orchids. Miss
Vande Water, Friday,in the
covers Ireland Winifred Boone, who was her Word of the decline was sent Fri- Gilbert
day to Dr. Wynand Wichers, col- DMsing of Richard Wyma, 65, who
• • •
sister’s only attendant,wore pale lege president.Dr. Drukker stated died at his work at the Limbert
It was necessary,of course,for pink sheer with navy accessories
in his communication that he would Furniture Co. plant here. Funeral
the Federal government to make and purple orchids. Dr. Willard M. rather keep his present position. servicesfor the deceased were held
some sort of disciplinary gesture in Burlesonwas best man for his Rev. Hinkamp will remain as a Monday at 1:30 p. m. from the
brother.
home, 68 West Seventh st., followed
professorat Hope.
the case of Douglas G. Corrigan,
Following the ceremony a lunchby servicesat 2 p. m. from First
o
the young Irishman who defied all eon was served in the club to the
Reformed church, the Rev. James
ZEELAND PASTOR TURNS
prohibitionsand grabbed his $900 ‘immediate families and close
DOWN
DETROIT CALL Wayer officiating. Burial took
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
plane between his knees and flew friends. Summer flowerswere used
on the tables.
Surviving are the widow; two
Rev. William Kok, pastor of First
it without “lief or license'*to the
Dr. and Mrs. Burleson left im- Christian Reformed church, has daughters,Mrs. John Elfeniinkand
Green Isle.
mediately after the luncheon on an declined the invitation of First Miss Winifred Wyma, both of this
It wouldn’t do to ignore such an eastern and southern wedding trip
Christian Reformed church of De- city; three sons, Theodore and Ray,
undiadplinedaction altogether. But and will be at home after Sept. 1 troit to become its pastor.Mr. Kok both of Holland,and John of
this doesn'tmean that anybody is at 843 Wealthy St., SE, Grand Rap- has served the local church 11 Jamestown;a grandchild;three sisids.
years. Rev. Herman E. Oostendorp, ters, Mrs. Joseph Vander Kieft of
very angry at the smiling
pastor of North Street Christian Zutphen, Miss Fannie Wyma of
youngster.
DRIVES WITHOUT LICENSE;
Reformed church, has received a this city, and Mrs. Guy Pierce of
Nothing succeeds or disarms
FINED BY JUDGE MILES call to become pastor of First Ludington; and two brothers, John
Christian Reformed church of of Grandville, and Herman of
criticism like success, particularly
Grand Rapids.
Lengthy legal procedure begin Delavan, Wis.
when it is achieved with a grin,
A native of West Olive, Mr.
ning when Oliver Dunham was
and with a solemn avowal from the arrested in June for driving while WORK BEGUN ON
Wyma had been employedin local
culprit that it was all a mistake intoxicated, was settled this week
TWELFTH STREET furniture plants, namely the Otand that he thought be was going in Judge Fred T. Miles’ court. Dun
Work of resurfacing 12th St. tawa and the Limbert, for about
one way when he really was going ham, whose driver’slicense was
between Central and Columbia 40 years.
another and was mightily sur- revoked after his first arrest, was Aves. began Monday morning with
prised to arrive where he landed. denied a restoration of the license
the Globe Construction Co. of
(Somebody suggest* here that earlier this month, and was arrest- Kalamazooin charge of the project.
maybe Doug had a Chinese com- ed for the second time when he was Laying of the one-inch asphaltsurpare which points south instead of found driving without one. He was
face started at Central Ave. and
north and was deceived by it)
given two days in jail and fined ten will continue eastward until the
So the Corrigan remains a hero dollars, and taxed $4.75 costs.
project is completed, according to
who has accomplished a great feat
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema.
for the pure joy of doing it and BEN BERNIE GETS KLOMPEN
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STARTED THURSDAY, JULY 28
THROUGH THE COOPERATION OF VARIOUS FACTORIES WE ARE OFFERING
THROUGHOUT OUR STORE VALUES BREAKING ALL RECORDS. BESIDES
THESE EVERYTHING IN THE STORE IS BEING OFFERED AT REDUCED
PRICES. DISTINCT SAVINGS TO YOU. PURCHASE NOW. SALES MEAN JOBS.

a

RUGS

/rn?

SPECIAL MILL

9x12. Compares to

JtA.

L

-

1096.

j&J

-

m

w

#

9

CHATHAM

Our

11.3x12.

Heavy

-

velvet-like pile

Blankets

ARE HERE!

S3 3

...........

PAY

Entire Rug Stock at Discount

DOWN

50c

Weekly Payments until
Paid. No CarryingCharges.

Balance

Prices!

Free Storage!

A

$99.00

SUMMER

VALUE!

FURNITURE

2 Pieces

VELVET

in

Steamer Chairs—

Big Sire. Full Spring

Now . 75c
$1.59 Now $1.29

Construction.Excellent
quality

cover.

^

95c

Green color -...JbJy

2 Pieces in Mohair

—

$3.50

Now $2.79

GLIDERS—

Ifeg roomy, 100rr Mohair Genuine Mahogany frame. Full web base.
Finest Grand Rapids constructionand tailoring
Compare to any $177.50 Value! ......................................................

JOO

- EVERY LIVING ROOM

IN STOCK AT

REDUCED

PRICES!

-

$9.95
Now 15.95
Now 19.95
Now 23.95

$13.50 Now

IS

$20.00

William M. Connelly, manager of
ERECTING NEW BUILDING
the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
the lad was received by Premier
The Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
and the Warm Friend Tavern, were
de Valera and given the freedom of
hosts to Ben Bemie and his band is erecting a building which will
the American
over the week-end. Bemie was pre- house the new equipmentfor the
ministerinvitedhim to dinner and
sented with a pair of klompen by dial system telephone to be inloaned him a necktie.
stalled in Martin, Allegan county,
After all, Corrigan only did the the Holland delegation. Besides m the near future. The buildingis
swimming at Ottawa Beach, Mr.
•®rt of thing most of ns dream ol
Bemie and Mr. Connelly discussed west of Harold Carpenter’sgarage.
doing when we are young and unthe pro and con of Northwest AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
reflaeting and free of heart, and the
sky looks blue and the grass looks Passage by Kenneth Roberta,which
book Bemie was reading at the
green and life is not yet a tyrant
but something to be lived and time of his stay here.
-o
Don De Fouw, Dale Fris and
over. So more power to
him!
Kenneth De Groot are attending
Cong:. Hoffman
Camp Gray at Saugatuck.
• • •
Is Speaker for

Wool

DUTCH

'A*-*

A $42.50 Value

100 Pd.

HEALTH ORR

$80 £30 Ac

t.

TELEPHONE COMPANY

#4#}

value! Genuine Wilton

-O*’®

Mrr

PURCHASE

9x12 Ssamless. $30 value
All wool. New designs

^

JOIN OUR
BLANKET CLUB

It's a grand thing to learn that

$25.00
$30.00

’

LOCAL NEWS

SAVE

ON FORMER

GENUINE

While the recession may have
had something to do with this falling off in the number and value of
charitable girts and bequests, a
number of other factors have been
operaring in the last few years to
pat a crimp in these forms of
philanthronv.
With billionsof dollars being
spent every year bv the government for social welfare there is a
declining need- according to one
And

then, too, a vast amount of
that otherwise might be reto the community in which
“• lives in the shiqie of pMJgifts and bequests is

movement are not

m

eight townships of the county:

zsa&ssjSxm
Wavne Murray

’

of

famous, appears headed

of the flneet tratta of

appeal

Is

‘

to
i* to attend.

fesrs

iSfiif^^ftod*

Cover.

mi
95
4m

$50.00

A JOB!

MADE BY BAY VIEW. SELECT VEN-

MOULDED EDGE.
NOW 6

EER.

$32.30 VALUE.

AMERICA'S

DINING ROOM SUITE

23.95

-

OUTSTANDING

PIECES -

9

MADE

cf MADE BY SLIGH. BUTT WALNUT
FRONT. Choice Mhg. or ^
o: WAL $34.50 VALUE
24a95

BY CHAS.

LIMBERT

P.

CO.

COMPARABLE TO ANY SUITE

........

FOR
NOW

TIE!
• There's always "one
tie" that definitely
stands out each season.

Summer 1938 (as

For

was

in '36 and '37)

it

$210.00!
........................

EXTRA SPECIAL

GENUINE ^

KIDNEY SHAPE, 9 DRAWER.
MHG. WAS $47.00. NOW
BUTT WALNUT FRONT, 7 DR A WERS. THIS SALE

33a95

........................................

>15.95

it's

GENUINE PALM
BEACH CRAVATS

. .

.

— MADE BY WEST MICHIGAN

because they're different .. . the most original ., . the smartest.

Fashioned from GEN-

UINE

. . .

they

easily . , . hold

$110.00

tie

their

shape . . . wash like
new. Styled by "Beau

Can Also be Had with VANITY and
5

Brummell."

YES

LACE CURTAINS
ONE TO TWO

PR.

EACH

BED PILLOWS

Vi Price
ALL LACE CURTAINS
and

20%

DRAPERIES

discount

1 LOT—

Value!

79c

MAHRESSES
169

SMIS

14

WEST EIGHTH

TELEPHONE

9x12, £.3x10.6

Coils

212-216 River

$9.95

Avenue.

$3.75 NOW

All Others 20%

Off!

Twistweave Carpet

33%%

Only

..... .'...

$16.95

-

REMNANTS

Nationally Known Mattri
180) Coll
Coll _____
Damask
tick.*$19.95 value

Solid Oak, Extension Table
sturdily mode.
former
82240 Value!

A

YOUR CHOICE

••••••••••••••••«

INNER SPRING

........................
$95.00

SUMMER RUGS BREAKFAST SET

Jas. A.
P.S.B0TER

_

5 PIECES

VALUES!

•••••••9 ••••••

pieces for

CLEARANCE

21x27. Chicken, Turkey Feathers. Comparable to $1.25

Each

BENCH— 4

^

MORE SUITES TO SELECT FROM-ALL AT REDUCED PRICES!
NONE EXCEPTED!
AND ALL HAVE WEST MICHIGAN QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP

FULL SIZE

CLEARANCE

Theological Seminary in Third
chureh. He is standing his vacation at Central Park near Holland.

$109

3 PCS. — NORTHERN -ROCK MAPLE. BED, DRESSER AND CHEST
Authentic Maple Design. You would expect to pay
Decide NOW and Pay ......................................................................................

PALM BEACH

CLOTH

-

4 PCS.— BED, VANITY, CHEST. BENCH. $1554)0. NOW
Beautiful Diamond Cut Veneers. 52 in. Vanity, 32 in. Chest

Next Sunday will see Rev. John
D P- of Princeton

aTthia^illtJ Skill te%night BO”ion
School of Commerce, Northwestern
and oleo at meetings of the club.
University, at Evanston, Illinois.

1937 Value

DRAWER

KNEEHOLE
DESK

(

• • •

MiM Helen SprietamJ of Hot
land, yet finds time to attend, clam-

quality Plaid

$39.95

MHFN YOU PURCHASE THIS FURNITURE YOU GIVE YOUR NEIGHBOR
9

welcome as guest organist at
Reformed church Sunday A

Working during the day os Assistant Personnel Director at the
Sears. Roebuck Company store
* to
be made

MAPLE SUITE-

FURNITURE MADE IN HOLLAND

• • •

___

-Jtfcbr eclipee under the
of government interfer-

—

BM

added to because others wished D. Zuidema, Mus. Doc., of the Deto help in the work that » to be troit Institute of Musical Art. He
done. Funds are being raised by has been for 27 years organist at
popular subscription,and not by
t JeffersonAvenue Presbyterian
donations from any political ma- chureh In Detroitand for ton years
chine. If you are in sympathy with
choir director there. He goes to the
a movement to bring the govern- city on alternateSundays throughment back to what was intended by
out the summer, in order to make
iu founders,come out and mingle
hi. vacation stretch out further.
with the crowd at AllendaleAugust
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al
lot, and hear what Congressman
Zu dema, and City Engineer Jake
Hoffman and other. will Sve to Zuidema is a brother.
members

2 Pc.

PftLfI)

$14.75.

ftie local club now has

$75

Rich Mellowtone Finish. Good

3 PIECE MAPLE SUITE
Bed, Vanity, Chest .....................................

officialsor

office-seekers. The movement orig*. . *
inated in Coopersville and has been Third

— , ..e
being taken from those who made Georgetown.
or inherited K by one form of
togorion or another.
Spontaneouscharity

poet generationsof

tfeou/ftiummeM

..

$3.59

Now

$4.39

Exclusive Sheraton Period Design.
Comparable Value $120! ......................................

1

the 1937 period.

A ^

CA C

—

GRAND RAPIDS MADE

Allendale Rally

(

PRICE!-

4 Pieces Waterfall Bedroom. Bed, Vanity, Chest, Bench
Genuine Walnut, Plate Glass mirrors, Dust proof ....................

Chini’g Movable Capital

Funeral srives were held Tuesday
at :30 p. m. from the home, and
(Ditnrit Free Preet)
at 2 p. m. from First Methodist
CooperarilU Observer)
Episcopalchurch for Myron Stevens,
• • •
When the Japanese approached
60, 244 West 11th St., who died
Nanking the Chinese government On Monday evening,August 1st, late Saturday. The Rev. Fred Vanthe opening rally of the 1938 politi- der Weide officiated,burial taking
pecked up and moved to Hankow,
cal campaign is to be held at the place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
enether port on the Yangtse, about Allendale Town Hall, or in the
•00 mike from the sea.
grove there. There will be two
A false alarm was turned in to
And now it is reported to be pre- attractions of merit, with perhaps Holland firemen Saturday evening
more to be announcedlater. Tne from box No. 22 at Central Ave.
paring to move to Chungking in
main speaker for this event will be and 6th St. by two minors, 11 and
Southern S tech wan, another 600 CongressmanClare Hoffman of the
15 years old, respectively.Police
miles or so up the Yangtse, where Fourth District, with the expecta- are handling the case.
it will be beyond reach of the tion that a lady speaker will also
be secured. The main entertainUnable to pay a fine and costs
Japanese navy.
ment feature will be the well- of $10 when he pleaded guilty MonOcfc^a-foingvessels con ascend known Hudsonvilleband. The
day morning in court of Justiceof
the Yangtse to Ichang, about 400 speaking will begin at eight
Peace Raymond L. Smith to a
miles above Hankow.
o clock, while the musical program charge of intoxication, Homer WatAt this point begin the famous will be mostly before that time.
kins, 45, began a 10-day sentence
Yangtse gorges and rapids, which
Congressman Clare Hoffman is in Ottawa county jail, Grand Haven.
extend beyood Chungkingto Suifu one of Michigan’s real orators, and
M the Junction of the Yangtse with the Allendale club considers itself
• • •
Death came Tuesday morning in
the Min River, and moke navigafortunate in being able to get him a Zeeland hospital for James Baretion even for the ahallowdraftboats
for this occasion. His record in man. 71, rural route No. 2, who
precarious.
Congress is one of achievement,
Chungking is a picturesquecity and he has a reputationfor giving had b<**n ill for some time. He was
of somethingless than s million facta in an easily comprehendedtaken to the hospital Monday evening. Funeral services were held
people, situated on s cliff at s point
manner. No one should miss the today, privately, at 1 p. m., from
where the annual rise of the Yangopportunityto hear what he has to the home, followed by formal sertie is between 70 and 90 feet, com- say.
vices from Central Ave. Christian
mending an enormous river trade,
Allendale is in the center of the
and noted for its exports of hidea, fanning sectionof Ottawa county, Reformed church at 2 p. m., the
lev. D. H. Walters officiating,
feathersand wood or “tung” oil.
and this will be largely a farmers’
Japanese planes could bombard meeting, however not a few citi- urial took place in Fairlawn cemChungking,but Japanese battle- r«ns from Holland and Zeeland will etery. The widow; two daughters,
ships could not reach it, and be there. Justin Zylstra, Allendale Mrs. Nicholas Kamphuis, this city,
and Mrs. Leonard De Vries of
Jtpaneae infantry and tanks would
supervisor,is to act as temporary
Grand Rapids; a son, Leonard of
have to ovescome great obstacles to
chairman of the meeting,and Chas.
Holland; a brother, Egbert; four
get within range of it.
Lowing, Georgetownsupervisor,is
sisters,Mrs. Henry Plaggemars,
to preside.
Mrs. Peter Hamelink,Miss Tena
The Decline in Giving
This meeting is being sponsored
Bareman,
and Mrs. Tom De Loef,
• • •
by the Northeast Ottawa Republiall of Holland, survive.
Gifts and bequests for philan- can Club, which took the lead here
• • •
thropic purposes in six major cities some years ago, but was dormant
Deputy Sheriffs William Van
dunng the campaignof 1936. This
of the country fell off more than 60
dub has come to life again, and is Etta and William Kruithof and
per cent during the first half of etting into the campaignto work John Boes of Zeeland warned mo1938, as compared to the corres- or the success of Republicans,not torists driving in the vicinity of
m the interest of personal candi- Club Gra-Jac,last Monday night of
ponding period of 1937.
dacies. After the September pri- the danger of a “live wire" which
The cities embraced in the surmaries, they expect to help to elect fell on the highway when it was
vey upon which this conclusion Republicans to office in county and torn loose by high winds.
• • •
was reached are New York, Bos- state. While they are sponsoring
When
he
pleaded
guilty to a
the
meeting,
they
invite
Republiton, Philadelphia,Chicago, Washcans from any part of the county charge of speeding in court of Jusington and Baltimore.
or state, or those of other political tice John Galien Monday afterTie greatestdecline appeared in beliefs, to attend and learn what noon, H. C. Poynter of Grand Rapdonet'emeto education, which were the Republican party stands for. ids naid a fine and costa totaling
$58,600,000less in the 1988 than The men who are back of this
*
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Employee*end office iteff of the
John De Bidder, Tom Byer, and
Mr. and Mr*. J. Harris SteggerAbout 165 attended the flr*t
Baker Furniture Co. will hold their Mickey De Bidder are paintinfthe da of Holland are receiving con- Schippers-Vugteveen reunion held
THE FOLLOWING FIREpicnic et Tunnel Park, Saturday. home* of Georfe Kelly and Fred gratulationson the birth of a
at Johnson Park Saturday. J. Ten
About 900 are expected to attend. Ten Cate, local blind people.The daughter, Rosanne, at Holland hosProek preMd**dat the business sesSTONE DEALERS
Holland Lions club is purchasing pital on Saturday. Mrs. Stegrerda sion. A miscellaneous program,
WE CAN ELIMINATE: THE
n* those*at Tennessee Bemch the niaterials, and the paintersare was formerlyJeanette Broekema includingsinging under the direcTO
of this city.— Grand Haven Tri- tion of Arthur Meruse, was enjoythi. wS,
t£T52?
contributingtheir .ervicee.
mock? wMOfaer, Bur
bune.
ed.
Games
were
played,
and
a
supYOU:
De Groot, Joan Lugers, June Dorn.
• • •
WHEN ‘T" COMfc9 TO SOME
Lois Te Roller, and Marjorie and
The Lyons ConstructionCo. Although X rays taken at Hol- per was served. In charge of the
sports program were M. Vander
Mary Matchinsky.
dredge Progress, working in the
Ftftltf WE TVlfiOW UP
land hospitalshow no fracture of Kooi, Henry Morren, and Henry
channel, was towed by a tug into
the main part of the skull, attend- Kleis. Officers electedfor the enThe Stowe
North River Avenue
the local harbor Monday evening
Amy Lee Stockton of California, when high waves threatened to ing phvsicians on Rex Chapman, suing year include:president, Joe
Holland, Mich.
Holland high school coach, are cer- Ten Brink; vice president,John
evangelist,one of the Maranatha damage the dredge.
tain that small bones at the base Vugteveen; secretary, M. J. Vander
Bible conference leaders at Muske• • •
of his skull are broken. Chapman Kooi; and treasurer,Arthur MerCITY
gon, appeared on the program given
A
miscellaneousshower was held was struck in the head last week use.
at the City Mission Tuesday evenEait
Eighth St
last Saturday night at the home of Wednesday night by a foul ball
.1.
Holland, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Siebelink, hon- while coaching a baseball game
Arlene Vander Heuvel recently
oring Misa Margaret Glass, daugh- between Virginia Park and the Zoet celebrated her tenth birthday anThis afternoon the all-church pic- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Agle Glass of Fuels. Improvement was marked niversarywith a party given at her
OIL CO.
nic of Third Reformed church was East Saugatuck, who will become in his conditionlate this week.
home for a number of friends. A
West 17th St
the
bride
of
the
Rev.
George
Slater
held at Tunnel Park, with about
three-courseluncheon was served
Holland, Mich.
diingt
of North Carolina next month.
500 attending.
and games were played, prizes beBesidesMr. and Mrs. Siebelinkand C., has communicatedwith Conp ing awarded to winners. Attending
• • •
the honor guest, those attending Carl E. Mapes of Grand Rapids in the party were Isla Jean Vander
&
Mrs. Richard Potter and daut
the affair were John Siebelink, Mr. regard to the new coast guard sta- Heuvel, Sonja liee Bouwman, RichW.
8th
ter, Jane, of St. Clair, are visiting and Mrs. John Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. tion, according to William M. Con- ard Johnson, Bobbie Karsten, Doris
Holland, Mich.
Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pearson, 164 Herman Kiekintveld and family, nelly, manager of the Holland Diekema, Shirley and Floyd JohnWest 14th St. Capt. and Mrs. Pear- Mr. and Mrs. Glass, Mr. and Mrs. Chamber of Commerce. Bids will son, Carolyn Dmek, Marcia Van
TffYfYTYJTWYTfTTfYTTfTVf
A. H.
OIL CO.
son have just returned to the city John Jager and family, Mr. and be advertised for constructionof Tatenhove, Elaine Kooi, Louise
The Holland Business Men’s club from a two weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. Henry Bouwman, Jr., and the station immediately by the fed- Swift, IxirraineSpruit, Dale and
Michigan Ave.
held a picnic at the John Kooiker
4.50-20
Mrs. John Wolbert.
eral government, the letter advises.
• • •
Bob Bos, Bill and Paul Douma,
Holland, Mich.
cottage on I,ake Michigan, WednesProperty for the station will be
Joan
Ver
Schure, Mina Ash, Bob
Dr.
and
Mrs.
James
H.
Warner
Right
now
when
you
um
day, startingat 3 p. m.
bought by the city of Holland for
are visiting Mrs. Lloyd Herrold at
The Saugatuck village board has $2,000, while the federal allocation and Norman Van Veuron, and Bel- your car more than at any other
• • •
LEMMEN'S
Lake Minoqua, Wis. Accompany- voted to apply to WRA for grants for the station proper will be va Van Tatenhove.
•eatoo of the year — when you
West 17th St
More than BOO attended the pic- ing them are Mr. and Mrs. George to provide for constructing con- $114,600.
4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA want and need greater
Holland, Mich.
nic of Trinity Reformed church, J. Wilson of Pittsburgh,Pa., who crete curbs and gutters and gradprotection
agalnrt
blowout*,
• • •
held at Tunnel Park last Tuesday have been visiting the Warners for ing ski slides for winter sports.
A daughter, Jewell Marlene, was
puncturea and !kidding— the past few days. Mrs. Warner is
afternoon and evening.
RUTGER’S STATION
bom at Holland hosnital Friday VVTTTVTTTVVVTVVVTVVTVVVV Flreitone provide* thi* three• • t
• • •
a sister of Mrs. Herrold and Mr.
night to Mr. and Mrs. Merwin MonRoute 6
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
way
aafety
at
NEW
For the first time in the history
f
.
Mrs. George Schuiling of East Wilson.
roe of McMillan, Mich. Mrs. Mon Gebben was the scene of a birthHolland,
Mich
of
the
city,
Holland
is
represented
PRICES.
Now
that
it co*t* *o
* • •
20th St. is visiting her daughter,
roe is the former Miss Cora Kruit- day party Thursday night, comlittle to make your car TIREThe local U. S. post office staff in the annual tour of light air- hof.
Mrs. K. Sandy and family of Flint.
SCHUILINGS
STATION
memorating Mrs. Gebben'sbirth- SAFE car owner* everywhere
will picnic at Tunnel Park tomor- planes that started at Lansing Sun* • •
day
anniversary.
A
two-course
Route
4
day
and
will
end
a
week
later
at
ihould replace danxerotnly
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kalk- row, Saturday, afternoon.More
HOW POOR BOY
luncheonwas served and games
Ionia. Robert (Bob) Vande WaHolland, Mich.
worn
tire*
with
NEW,
SAFE
man, 44 West 22nd St., announce than 150 are expected to attend.
BECAME HEAD OF
were played. Attending the party
ter is the Dutch city’s representathe birth of a daughterTuesday
* • t
NEARLY 5.000 STORES were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diepen- Mreatone Gum-Dipped Tire*,
TER
tive.
morning at Holland hospital.
Seventeen hoboes,arrestedat the
• • •
horst, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essen- built with thc»e patentedand
MOTOR
SALES
Founder of Big Food Store System burg, Mr. and Mrs. John Gebben, cxcludveconitruction feature*)
Waverly hobo camp Monday night
• • •
Several Holland teachers have
Central Ave.
Among those vacationingin Hol- by Deputy Sheriff William Van returned
Is Heart Victim
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben and
from an extended trip
Gum-Dipping,the Flre*tone
land are the Rev. and Mrs. Theo- Etta, upon complaint that the hoHolland, Mich.
family;the honored guest and famthrough New York and Canada.
Bernard Henry Kroger, 78, of ily, all of Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. patented proceu by which
dore Tritenbach and sons, David, boes had been molesting women,
They are Anna Dehn, Minnie K.
TER
CO.
Cincinnati, Ohio, founder of one of James Bruizemanand childrenand every fiber of every cord In
Paul, and John Kollen of Schenec- were released from the local jail
Smith, Dora Straweijans,Mrs. Nell
tady, N. Y.
East 8th St.
Tuesday morning by Police Chief Vander Meulen and Mrs. Harriet the country’slargest grocery chain Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst every ply is taturated with
Frank Van Ry. No charges were Kaatz, the latter of whom is from store systems, died Thursdaynight of Holland; and Mr. and Mrs. Al- liquid rubber, counteract* tireHolland, Mich.
filed against the "knights of the Grand Haven. Among speakers from a heart attack in his Cape bert Dieepnhorst and Flora Mae, destroying Internal frictionand
VRIELING
! tW§\ heard by the group at Lake Chau- Cod summer home at Wianno, Mass. and Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepen- heat which ordinarilycaute
He had been in frail health several horst, all of Zeeland.
blowout*.Nine extra pound*
A
tauqua, N. Y., were Harry L. Hopyears.
A real buying opportunity!
of rubber are added to every
• • •
kins, WPA executive; M. Maurice
River Ave.
Mr. Kroger started his chain in
100 pound* of cord.
Duperry of France; Dr. Paul Sherr,
Holland, Mich.
An
outing
was
held
last
Tuesday
1884 with a little store in downtown
Dr. Edgar J. Fisher, Dr. Everett
Cincinnatiand errand boy. Fifty by tenth grade graduates of North
Two Extra Layart of GumDean Martin and Frank Barsodi,
AUTO CO.
ears later, in 1932, the Kroger Holland high school. The Kellogg Dipped Cord* under the tread,
DR.
economist.
East 7th St
Irocery & Baking Co. operated and Post plants at Battle Creek another patented Flreitone
AAAAAAAAAAAAaaJ.AAAAAAA
a a 4,844 stores, of which Holland has were visitedby the group, and a
Holland, Mich.
conitructionfeature, protect
four. These stores, in nearly 1,000 wiener roast was held at Ideal Park, against punctures.
ZEELAND
SINCLAIR SERVICE
communities in the middle west, 13 Grand Rapids. Reed's Lake was alScientificallyDtslgntd
vvvyvtttttttttvttyvtttyt bakeries, 3 packing plants, 2 bever- so visited. Mr. and Mrs. F. KnoSTATION
age plants, a candy factory, and its per, John Maassen, Hermina Maas- Non-Skid T read made of tough
Route 1
Arrested by Police Chief Fred
own plants for roasting coffees and sen, Floyd Maat, Kenneth Raak, low-wearingrubber, assure*
Holland, Mich,
Bosma and officer Lester De Pree,
packing teas and spieds, the whole Jessie Poll, Donald Knoll, Alvin safer stop* and longer non-skid
Saturday, and charged with breakengaging some 19,000 employes.
Nienhuis, Ruth Schilleman, Lillian mileage.
ing into the garage of J. A. VanKNIFE’S SUPER SERVICE
Bishop, and Annabelle Ebels were
den Bosch here, Gerrit Zuverink,
With the low first co*t, the
members of the party.
Cor. 7th and Central Ave.
27, and George Rookus, 25, both
extra safety and the long mileage
• • a
Holland, Mich.
Zeeland residents, were bound over
Funeral services for Mrs. Alice of Firestone Convoy tire*, you
to Ottawa circuit court when they
can no longer afford to take
Vander
Kooi,
63,
who
died
Saturwaived examination before Circuit
WINDMILL STATION
day night at her Jamestown home, chance* on unsafe tire*. Join
Court Commissioner Jarret N.
were held Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. the Flreitone Save-A-Llfe
Route 1
Clark. Rookus, unable to provide
from the home, and at 2 p. m. Campaign today by equipping
bail, is being held in the county
from Jamestown ChristianReform- your car with a set of new
Jack Spangler has announced jail at Grand Haven. Zuverink
AL’S
ed church, burial taking place in Flreitone Convoy Tire* — the
that he has withdwam as a candi- provided bond of $1,000.
Montello Park
Jamestown
cemetery.
Survivors
in•
•
*
at
date for Sheriff of Ottawa County
safest tire* that money can buy
clude two sisters, Mrs. Peter TimLawrence Street City Park was
on the Republican ticket In anmer
of Coopersvilleand Mrs. Bert at these low price*.
JOHN
nouncing his withdrawal, Mr. the scene Saturdayafternoon and
Palmbos of Conrad, Mont., and a
Spangler said: “It has always been evening of the 26th annual reunion
FIRESTONE
Route 2
brother, Gerrit Zandbergen of
the custom in this county for a of the Peter Huyser family. ReFOR CARS AND TRUCKS
Holland, Mich.
Jameatown.
sheriff to hold that office for two unions have been held since 1912.
terms. I expect to be a candidate About 140 attended this year’*
4.50*21 ..... ....... • •
SALES
in 1940, and should I be successful event. Besides sports,a program
4.75*19 ..............tail
at that time I would also expect to was given, containing tthe followHudsonville, Mich.
5.00*19, «•#<>.••«••• • Baffiffi
hold the office for two terms. I be- ing numbers: Budget, Manuel
Every tire o/ our manufacture, hearing
PRESCRIPTIONS TRUSSES lieve that the present sheriff is en- Huyser, Beechwood; talk, James
5.25*17 ..............
our name and aerial number, !•
uaranteeii
by u* to he free from delect*
5.25-18 ..............fatf
Ver
Meulen,
Grand
Rapids;
readPHONE 2566
titled to another term. I wish to
In worktnanahipand material, without
5.50*17 .............. 10.45
thank my many friendswho circu- ing, Lawrence Huyser, Holland;
limit aa to lima or mllaogi, end to givo
•atiifactorytervica under normal
lated my petitions and trust that guitar du^t, Mr. and Mrs. Cyren
6.00-16 .............. 11.00
East Saugatuck, Mich.
operating condition*. If our eiamlnation
20 W. 8th St
they will approve of my decision.” Huyser, Beaverdam, and histonan’a
Our regular meeting is Thurs•now, that any tire haa (ailedunder the
6.25*16 ..............
report, Peter Huyser, Holland.
term*
of
thia
guarantee,
we
will
either
day, Aug. 11, 7:46 P. M. Ladies’
JACOB
6.50-16 .............. 14.SO
HOLLAND, MICH.
repail the tire or make an allowance on
JACK SPANGLER
Officers elected for the coming
Auxiliary meets the same evening.
the purchaae of a new tire.
Hamlltoif,Mich.
Tim
fw
Truck*
an*
Bum*
at
year are president, Dr. William
BERNARD. H. KROGER
• PraaartfonaWjf Lav Prim
• • •
Huyser, Kalamazoo; treasurer,B.
We understand that the AuxilMr. Kroger, born Jan. 24, 1860,
J. W. Berghorst, Zeeland; secreiary is having a beach party intary, Miss Kate Ver Meulen, Hol- the fourth of a family of eight chilZeeland, Mich.
land, and historian, Alderman dren, had to share some of the load stead of meeting on the 11th.
• • •
Peter Huyser, Holland. Lawrence after failure of his father’d dry
How about it fellows, don't let
,
See us first for paper plates, cups, Napkins, Table
Street City Park was chosen as goods businessin the panic of 1873.
STATE & MAIN
O'""
:.„f ..... v,// /"
He became a drug store clerk, but the ladies outdo us all the time.
the site of next year’s reunion.
SERVICE STATION
Covers and prizes for your sports.
• • 9
his mother was indignant that her How about that stag party.
V
Zeeland, Mich.
Greeting cards for any occasion.
Death came unexpectedly Sun- son worked Sunday and commanded
* • •
Comrade Roos says he would
day for Mrs. H. Volkers,75, at the that he leave that post.
So he turned to farming, stuck it like a housekeeperfor about
home of her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Used letter files, desks, typewritersand chairs.
Listen to.
John Vander Weide and Miss Jean out for a year and a half and week. Don’t rush him, ladies.
tons vote* or run
| mi
Jamestown, Mich.
run woici or m*b*tomb 4
Try one of our G. F. good form chairs in your office
• • •
Volkers,14 Pine St. Funeral serv- then went back to town. He became
PAmM-Twica
weekly during th# aaav
arery Monday erenln* o?ar the
|
hour. Consultyour iacal
a
coffee
and
tea
salesman,
going
Nationwide
N.
B.
C.
Red
Network.
ives
for
the
deceased
were
held
for ten days.
Our V.F.W. picnic will be on
Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. from the from door to door, earning $9
PARRISH MOTOR SALES
Saturday, August 13th— the lucky
home, and at 2 p. m. from the week in commissionsin fortunate day. Everybodyout for a good time
Saugatuck, Mich.
First Christian Reformed church, weeks. An offer of managership and this means "everybody.”
Holland,Mich.
the Rev. William Kok officiating. from the owners of a failing store
• • •
Burial took place in Zeeland ceme- gave opportunity to test his sales
SERVICE OIL CO.
The presidentof the Auxiliary is
ery. Survivors include two sons, theories.Eleven months later the spending her vacation in Bay City.
Hudsonville, Mich.
John of Holland and Fred of this store showed a profit,but the own- Poor pa is staying at home.
city; four daughters, Mrs. John ers would not meet his terms for
• • •
Vander Weide, Mrs. Otto Vander continued employment. Promptly
VILLAGE SERVICE
If at all possibleall members of
Plaata, and Miss Jean Volkers, all he and a friena opened a little store
STATION
Post and Auxiliary should wear
of Zeeland, and Mrs. Nicholas of their own. All they had was their vet caps to our picnic.
Overisel, Mich.
77
East
8th.
-Across
Holland
Jacobsma of Chicago; three sisters, invested in the stock and in a
• 9 •
Mrs. Grace Vander Baan and Mrs. smart-appearing horse and delivery
For a real evening of pleasure
VER HAGE
SALES
Gertrude Geelhoed, both of Grand wagon.
3662— Holland,
these warm summer evenings,
Rapids,and Mrs. Dena Plockmeyer
Two weeks later the horse was don’t forget our fun party on FriHudsonville, Mich.
of Grant; and a daughter-in-law,killed and the wagon smashed in a
day evening,July 29, 8 p. m. Public
Mrs. Anna Volkers of Grand crossing accident. Then, one of
invited.
Rapids.
Kroger's brothers died, and there
LUMBER BARGAINS
• • •
were heavy funeralexpenses to be
9*9
This is what you get — solid
The Rev. E. Oostendorp, pastor met. Less than a month later the
The Wojahn family still claims Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
of the North St. ChristianReform- Ohio river overflowed and flooded it's nothing like eating sand at
2x6, 2x8, 2x10— $30.
colored backgrounds— all over
ed church, will preach his farewell the store. Yet by the year’s end, the beach. They are now spending Sheating, $30.00, Shiplap. $30.00.
sermon Sunday. He has accepted a the store was prospering, estab- the week camping at the oval.
patterns in Chenille,Dusty,
Boards, rough, $34.00.
call to the pastorate of the Dela- lished, with not a debt outstanding.
Aqua, Ice-Blue,Peach, Lemvan, Wis., Christian Reformed Then Kroger bought out his partGet our prices on Barn shingle*
ner for $1,600, and expansion
church.
and rough Hemlock and white
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
thereafterwas merely the result of
pine Barn Boards. Anythingyou
the demand for price and quality
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
Regular $5.95
SALE AT FAG END OF JULY that the big buyer could enforce.
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
Value for
Mr. Kroger was married twice,
We deliver anywhere.
Remember there are only two first in 1886, to Mary E. Jansen of
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
days left to avail yourselves of Newport, Ky. She died in 1899,
survived by four daughters and
200 E. 17th St.
July bargain-day sales, which was three sons. In 1928 he married
We always have the largest
Continuoua Daily Starting 2:30
Continuous Daily Starting at 2:30
Holland. Michigan.
for four days only. Glance over the Alice F. Maher of Washington.
Price Chang*— 5:00
Price Change — 5:00
stock of bedspreads in town
four-page colorful spread found in
every home, or call at the Mont—the newest styles for the lowest prices. Now we are
Expires Aug. 13—17193
Expires Aug. 13—17340
gomery Ward store if you have not
clearing our shelves for fall goods.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Friday and Saturday, July 29, 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN
received one. This four-pager offers
Friday and Saturday, July 29, 30
The Probate Court for the CounCOME EARLY
18 spectacularbargains in this big
The Probate Court for the CounWarner Baxter and
Wm. Boyd in
ty of Ottawa.
These Bargains will be Snapped Up Quickly!
sale, unheard of for low prices for
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, h*ld
Marjorie Weaver
Special assortment of good looking
summer needs. Call at the Ward at the Probate Office in the City ot
At a session of said Court, held
in
store; you are welcome; and we will
at the Probate Office in the City of
CANDLEWICKS, each ................................................
Grand Ha^n in the said County,
Pride of
be glad to give you further inforGrand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
on the 21st day of July, A. D.,
mation on tnis sale. Also look for
on the 22nd day of July, A.D., 1938.
1938.
some specialbargains in this pubGive
Million Added — Episode No. 11 of Serial
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaPresent, Hon. Cora Vande WaFOR SALE:— Clearance all 1937 ter, Judge of Probate.
“Lone Ranger”
lication.Sale closes Saturday ter, Judge of Probate.
Added— News, Musical, Car loops
Lace Curtain panels $2.25 and $1.95
night.
In the Matter of the Estate of
In the Matter of the Estate of
values going for 98c each. Also a
News and Comedy
John B. Slagh, Deceased.
Corner 10th and River Ave.,
Holland, Michigan
Elizabeth Morgan, Deceased.
Montgomery Ward & Co.,
big lot of 98c panels for 59c and
It appearingto the court that
It appearing to the court that the
GUEST
NIGHT— Sat, July 30
Monday,
Tuesday
and
Wednesday,
69c each. Come early to get the the time for presentationof claims
26 E. 8th St, Holland, Michigan
time for presentation of claims
best choice.
against said estate should be limagainst said estate should be limPat O’Brien in
August 1, 2 and 3
MASS FURNITURE CO.,
ited, and that a time and place be
ited, and that a time and placa be
50 W. 10th St., Holland
“SUBMARINE D-l”
1). Darrieux and
appointed to receive, examine and
appointed to receive, examine and
1131
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
adjust all claims and demands
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and beagainstsaid deceased by and before
FOR SALE:— BedspreadJulv and fore said court:
in
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
said court:
August Clearance.Solid color all, It is Ordered, That creditors of
Monday and Tuesday, Ang. 1, 3
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
*f
Holland,
%
over patterns in beautifulChen-'
said deceased are required to presaid deceased are required to preilles.
Regular
$5.05
for
$3.79.
Colin
Tapley and Suratna Asaaka
A FREE LECTURE
of Paris
sent their claims to said court at
sent their claiips to said court at
Candlewicks at $1.98.
said
Probate
Office
on
or
before
the
said
Probate
Office
on
or
before
the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
in
Maas Furniture Co., 50 W. 10th 30th day of November,A. D^ 1938. Added— News, Comedy, Cartoons
23rd day of November,A. D., 1938,
St,
It
Entitled
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
time and place being hereby ap- ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free time and place being hereby apAugust 4, 5 and 6
“Christian Science:— How It Meets the Human Need."
pointed for tne examinationand service given on dead or disabled pointed for the examinationand Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
By Mrs. Elizabeth McArthur Thomson, C.S.B.
adjustment of all claims and dein
service given on dead or disabled adjustment of all claims and demands against said deceased.
Addod-Ntwa
of St< Louis, Mo.
horses and sows. Notify us mands against said deceased.
. It is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That pubitly.
Phone
9745, collect
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church
Wednesdayand Thireday, Ang. 3* 4
lic notice thereof be given bjr pub' _ i by publoffiSo!
WORKS.
lication of a Copy of this order for
lication of a copy of this enler for
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, m Boston, Massachusetts.
Double Featare Progran
three succeethre weeks previous te WANTED
BUY - Property three successiveweeks previeus te
IN THE
said day of hearing, in the Holwith Lake Michigan frontage. said day of hearing, in the HolAnna May
,||
land City News, a newspaper printState location, price, etc. Write land City News, a newspaper print•Sunday Afternoon, August 7th,
ed and circulatedin said county.
in
Box 30, care of News,
ed and circulatedin said county.
Added— Newa
at 8 o’clock {EJs.T.)
CORA VANDE WATER,
CORA VANDE WATER, GUEST NIGHT— Wed., August S
“WHEN WERE YOU BORN*
Judge of Prebate. FOR RENT-Honse,216 West 13th
Frances farmer and
Judge of Probate.
The Public Is Cordially Invited to Attend.
St. Well shaded, screen porch. 4 true copy:
A true copy: *
Oscar Homolka
Jane Lang In
Inquire Isaac Kouw Seal Estate, Harriet Swart,
Hirriet Swart,
in
' Register of Probate.
81 West 8th St, Holland.
“EBBTIDE”
Register of Probate.
. “ONB

FREE AIR

ARB

™

PREPARED
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CHESTER BELT

GARAGE

NOW YOU CAN BUY

A
FIRESTONE GUM-DIPPED

TIRE AS
LOW AS

LOCAL NEWS

HOLLAND

KNOLL

t WKKi.

SBRVB

760

KNOOIHUIZEN
St
.

KRAMER

jK

GARAGE

OTTAWA COUNTY

LOW

HAAR

HENRY

//J/m

fuM

road.”

HAAR AUTO

PLAGGEMARS

’TfafamowSOt

VENHUIZEN

WEST’S

TOOTHBRUSH

PLACE

Look

those

LOW PRICES

ZOERHOFF

CONVOY

LIFETIME

DYKSTRA MOTOR

GUARANTEE

YONKERS

MS

EAST SAUGATUCK

GARAGE

Half

EDING

GEORGE HAMBERG ^

-

JOIN TNT rmTSTONT

TIME FOR PICNICS

(

:

.

y

(////#

SUPER

___

CAMPAIGN

TODAY!

JAMESTOWN GARAGE

muwT

BRINK’S BOOK SSORE

'fimtone

AUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE STORES

Chenille

from

BEDSPREAD BARGAINS

Phone

Theatre

Michigan

MOTOR

JULY-AUGUST CLEARANCE

VAC

“ $3.79

HOLLAND COLONIAL

the

—

91

aVo

the West

Michigan

ANNOUNCES

A

HI

Mass Furniture Co.

ON

i

/

Rage

Holland.

Boo Loo

faS™

HOLLAND THEATER

* '

Love Finds Andy

Hardy

Wong

AAAAAAAAAAAA^A1AA^^aAA||

were Mr*. Bernice guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kane, Mrs. Florence Prett, and Brinks Friday evening.
Mrs. Kay Lindsey.
VI VvTTTf VfVVVffVVVVVVff?
The Kamps sistersare entertaining two of their nieces for a
In the absence of the Rev. L.
few days.
frame-period

LOCAL NEWS

r

- West

Olive vleited at the home of
Mr. end Mrs. Lester Veldhetr on
Tuesday evening.
Mr. end Mrs. Ben Bartels were
informed that their grandso%iohn
an August Zwiers, 2-year-oldson of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Zwiers, of North Holthis vicinity are busy land, is in Holland hospital auf-

ZEELAND

\ an Laar, pastor of Prospect Park
• • •
Irene De Kleine is spending a
church, who is vacationing in the
* hfirt *AUck was held respon- few days with her uncle and aunt,
Upper Peninsula, the Rev. Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam.
Bolt, Crown Point, N. M., will
Fanners in
Mrs. Alice Nykamp of Califorpreach at both services at the S'
th«°**th nia is spending some time with cuttingand hauling their grain.
church Sunday.
her children,Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower from
Naber.
North Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Van De Luyster of Zee- Hage Milling Co. here Tuesday
Nella and Alma De Kleine and James Overbeek from Holland callland spent Sunday in Holland vis- morning. The deceased had been
‘wt> wwks previous to Marie Padding enjoyed Thursday ed at the home of Mrs. James
it mg
his sister and brother, Mr. f
Knoll and family last week.
Funeral services were at the beach.
and Mrs. Ben Scheerhom.
A number from here attended Mr and Mrs. Edward Wyman
held at 2 p. m., Thursday, from the
Mrs. Gerrit Barendse, 59, 363 Baron Funeral home, burial tak- the Roelofs reunion at Johnson from St. Joseph spent Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Eva Brady.
West 19th St., died Wednesday at ing place in Zeeland cemetery. Sur- Park last week Wednesday.

fc

Kd"

Will^^D

Rate Drugs
Holland’s Busiest Ding Store

Eighih

Corner River And

SALE NOW THROUGH

SATURDAY

HINKLE PILLS
50c LYONS TOOTH POWDER
25c CITRATE OF MAGNESIA
50c YEAST FOAM TABLETS
QUART MILK OF MAGNESIA
ELECTRIC FANS
100 PAPER NAPKINS
12 PAPER PLATES
5-LB. BAG CHARCOAL
100

I

ck
51*

Holland. Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Stall, Jr.,

fering from severe cuts in his legs

and ankela. He was standing nnseen by his father in the path of
a binder while his father was cutting oats.
, kittle Howard and Betty French
from Holland spent a couple of
days at the home of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Loo-

Mr. Klaaa Vander Berg from man.

ve wLdow-- two Bi8t®^,•
«,"!• at the home of Mr- and
Mrs. Walter Kruithof, the son-in- Mrs. T. W. Van Haitama of Vries- spent Friday evening with their Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarland and Mrs. Henry Van Noord brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and ence Dvltema from Holland called
law and daughter
of
the
deceased
~““**"®* U1 me ueceaseo.
Mrs. Gerrit Keuning at Grand
native of The Netherlands, Mrs. of Jamestown; and five brothers,
of Mr’ and Mr»- HenarntvHcn
- — ____
. .
Rapids.
ry Redder recently.
Barendse was a regular attendant Martin of (.rand Rapids, and JerMr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Brinks
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack Nieboer and
°me
John,
Peter,
and
George,
all
at the ( ity Mission. Funeral serof Vriesland.
children spent Sunday evening family visited at the hoSTof Mr
vices will be held at 2 p. m., SatThe Chicky Restaurants, cham- with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stall, Jr. and Mrs. Nick Redder at Borculo
urday, from the Dykstra Funeral
Gilbert
recently.
home, the Rev. George Trotter of- pions of the Zeeland city league Mr. and Mrs. Tony Disselkoen of
N8URANCE
of Zeeland also called on the
John
Howard
Knoll, John Redficiating. Burial will take place in
Ath. north
Ct„ll„ tU.i _____
Stalls that evening.
der and Howard Lievense spent
I ilgnm Home cemetrey.The husLast week Tuesday
Tuesda evening Mr.
WE WRITE IT.
il
band; two sons, Russell and Frank7-cin end at Ro8common to
land city park.
UIIJ
and Mrs. Joe Mast and Mr. and visit CCC Vcamps.
Candidate for Re-nomination
lin; the daughter, Mrs. Kruithof;
Jack Nieboer Jr. s*pent the week
Mrs. Egbert Brouwer helped to
and eight grandchildren,survive.
SPARROW ATTACKS
celebratethe birthday anniversary end at the home oif his parents
F
INTRUDER AT NEST of Richard and Reynold De Kleine,
I at Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gyrus Vande Luy.
T’S
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De
Her of Route 3, and Mr. and Mrs.
In Ottawa County (aouth half)
Marietta— Do ground squirrels, Kleine.
Joe Karel of Holland have left on
more commonly known aa gophers, John, James and Gertrude De
REAL
ESTATE
n trip to Kentucky.
On the Republican Ticket
ff'i , e-rugg8 of Kround-nesting Kleine spent Thursday evening
MARRIAGE PROSPECT
WE SELL IT.
bmls The Question is a difficult with Mr. and Mrs. Abe De Kleine
The Sunday School class of Wesone for few observersspy c>n these at Forest Grove.
h-yan Methodist church, of which sh) wild folk. However, a recent
'our support will be fully
Mr. and Mrs. George Roek and
Mrs. Bill \ alkema is teacher,held happening here shows that gophers
family,
who
have
been
spending
appreciated.
a wiener roast nt Ottawa Beach
J
rowsnn°ylhe grou,ld'ne8tinKspar- several weeks with their mother
last Monday night.
an, | other relatives returnedto
f marriage, who is willing to live
29 E. 8th
Phone 2120
A small brown sparrow was ob- their home in California.
the city of Chicago. ^ddr«,
PRIMARIES SEPT. 13
A surprise party *«.; held last sorved attacking a fleeing gopher. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stall, Sr.,
HOLLAND,
MICH.
Wednesday night in honor of the Across the highway in front of an entertained their nephew and a l>"l.nd, MTch0' H<’"an'i Ci,y
......
..... ri
birthday anniversary of John H. automobile and into the roadside boy friend from Chicago over the
......
MfffT,
grass
they
went.
The
bird
did
not
Overweg. Borrtilo resident. A twoweek end.
coursc luncheon was served to the stop her locking and angry wing
Misses Minnie and Jean Nyenguests, among whom were Mr. nn,| motions until the little animal dis huis and IxiuiseDe Keine spent
Mrs. John kroll, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- appeared into a hole near the roots Friday in Grand Rapids.
ry hmll and daughter, and Mr of a big tree.
Joan Wolcott, who has again
and Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst. all
been ill at her home, is somewhat
of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Albert SOUTH U IT AW A TRANSFERS imnroved at this writing.
Overweg, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boers• CCIFf TNII AMAIINO OUABANTII
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar, Sr.,
ma. Mr. and Mrs. John Overwev
Ernest Schmalfeld & wf. to Har- f Holland were supper guests on
mn mr Kffwr ftam.UKS k m *«fl or Imitf OR trim
portioa la otUmI __ _
Gerald Overweg, all of Borculo-’ mon M Den Herder & wf., Lots 16 Sunday of their children,Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overweg. & 17 Blk 2 Central Park, Twp. Mrs. Henry Van Dam.
•r Mh«r bnad « MS Un
Mr and Mrs Hill Morren and dau- ark; (.ertie Nyland et al to Henry Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
gh.er, Mrs. Alice Pyle and daugh- L. Terpstra & wf., Lot 36 Van den and child of Byron Center, Mr.
Bosch s Subd. \M 2, 3 & 4 & Pt. 5 and Mrs. Joe Mast and Francis
Zecland,ld F,ank Weyer8’ al1 of
STORE MANAGERS
>, «. Blk B Add. Holland; Gerrit end Joyce of Vrieslandand. Mr
Barendse & wf. to Ralph Teerman and Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer and Earl
James C. Verhey — Groceries
wMn
?chui,inK—372 Central Ave.
Ralph Willis—Meats, 12 W. 8th St.
Funeral services for Nicholas & wf Lot 173 Post’s 4th Add. and Howard spent last week Monmil. Veeli .12th tt Waahington
Mike
Holland; Fred Kamferbeek & wf. day evening with their parents,
I Bnrrile, 40, New Richmond, who
Geo. Eilander— WashingtonSquare
Nelson Van K oevering— Zeeland
l"ed Wednesdayat Pine Crest San- to Bert Van De Wege, Lot 12 Oak Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Brouwer, to
wood
Subd.
Pt.
NWV*
Sec.
20-5
15
itarium,will he held Saturdayat
help celebrate the 72nd birthday
Hot Da tod Coif##
Twp. Holland; Arthur J. Alderink anniversary of their father.
"\tr!kl!l''.fT
Nt‘w
Bichmond
Ib.
Methodist church.
to Urerrit Alderink et al, Lot
bag
4 Town of Harrington, Holland;
JAMESTOWN
Special Blended Weeoo
‘MLr an(! Mrs. Alvin Hamelink. Anna WestenbroekKaper et al to
Lena
Vander
Ark,
Pt.
W'A
NE!4
•L Ka.-t lith St., announce the
Misses Bessie and Josie Van
birth of a daughter, Arloa Jean Sec. 24-5-15 Twp. Holland; Anton
Holds flavor when iced
Seif Jr. & wf. to Edward Leeuw & Klompenberg were shoppers ini
on July 22.
wf., Lot 166 Chippewa Resort Plat, Holland on Thursday.
tocky iiv«r Pure
The sacrament of Holy Baptism
Aid and Mrs. Peter Huyser, 24 Twp. Park; Cornelius Bazaan & will be observed at the Second ReJuic« bottle
Fast 19th St., have as their guest wf. to Dick Ter Beek & wf., Parcel
formed church on Sunday.
Mrs. Huyser s brother, William No. 37 Peck’s Survey Reservation
Mrs. L. Van Haften and Ray and
Kroger flaky
No. 3 Howard’s Add. Twp. Holland;
kiovit of Grand Rapids.
Helen P. Stallkamp to Raymond J. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Haften are
dot
Country Club
Kuiper & wf., Lot 9 Heneveld’s entertaining their daughter and
The Rev. and Mrs. William G. Supervisor's Plat No. 12 Twp. sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Large
Hollywood
Stuffed
dozen 5c
Howerday are back in the city Park; Clara M. West to Walter Don Hubbard and Joyce of Miami,!
FLAKES pkg.
following a two-week’svacation Etherington, Lot 16 Heneveld’s Florida, for a few weeks.
13 Egg Recipe - Loaf cake
at Onaway. Visiting the FlowerMessrs. Joe and Henry Leenheerl
WHEATIES
Supervisor’s Plat No. 29 Twp.
Pk0 1 1c
days here are Mrs. David Parratt Park; Henry P. Zwemer & wf. to and Miss Gertie Leenheer visited)
each 29c
and children of Burford. Ontario, Harry J. Plaggemare & wf., Pt. relatives in Holland on Sunday.
Shredded
Our
regular
25c
assorted
who were also vacationers at On- lot 4 Blk 27 Holland;Albertus Relativesand friends were notiboi 1 2c
away. Mrs. Parratt is a sister of Riemersma & wf. to Martin De fied here Sunday of the death of)
LAYER
only 19C
Mrs. Flowerday.
Make a gallon ol beverage
Jonge & wf.,
NWVi NEK Mr. Frank Peters,50, of McBain.
Clock Sliced Sandwich
Sec. 23-5-15 Twp. Holland; Lucy Mr. Peters was former Cashier of
DRINK-AID
lb
pko 5c
Mrs Fred T. Miles and daugh- Eliza Harrington to Percy James the Jamestown bank. He moved to
Country Club
BREAD
loaf
ter HeJen, are visiting friends at Osborne & wf., E4 SEK Sec. 34 McBain where he purchased a grocKraft Salad Dressing
East Jordan.
Assorted
5 16 Twp. Park; Raymond W. Tut- ery store 5 years ago. Funeral ser-l
MIRACLE WHIP
tle et
to Arthur F.
T al
- ............ • • Brink et al. vices were held at OveriselReformlor 5c
CUP CAKES
The fourth annual Teerman fam- Pt. Lot 1 & Pt. Lot 2 Blk 10 SW ed church Wednesday. He is sur-l
Kenyon Choice Golden Bantam
14-oz.
pkg.
Wesco
Flaky
Soda
dy reunion was held last Saturday Add. Holland; Esther M. Fletcher vived by his wife, one daughter,
No 2
ib.
3*
at Hughes Park. Hudsonville.
to Horace G. Corell & wf., Pt. SW Erma, two sons, Miles and Sidcam
CRACKERS
box
a • a
frl ^ Sec. 9-6-16 Twp. Port Shel- ney.
Wesco Graham Crackers
BarbaraAnn Tomato
Dole Pineapple
A birthday party was held at the don; Ruth M. Nibbehnk to Harry
The Christian Endeavor society
2 lb. box 19c
F. ,,
Knipe
&
wf., Pt. Lot 1 Bik 30
30 met Sunday evening with the ZutRich
Flavory
‘
home on
East
24th
1
f,
nir
61
WIcan
onKast 24th
ln honor of the seventh birth- 1 Holland: George Schout & wf. to phen Young People's society as
day anniversaryof Miss Betty Ann I Sarrr
& wf., Lot 30 their guests. Miss Cornelia De
'an I>ente. The honor guest re- 1 ^ anden RerK’8 ^ddJacob Kleine of Forest Grove discussed!
Country Club Choice
ceived many beautiful gifts. Games !lelder & wf- to
ks rtiuitt
Anna iv.
R. ivruiner,
Kramer, the topic, “The Contribution of!
Werp
o r\ /I / ___
AA
fted and refreshments were Pt. Lots 43, 44 Diekema Homestead Our County and City to Our Nasenfed.Present at the party were Add. Holland: John N. Schmid et tional Life."
Large Ho. can -Slicesor Halve#
al to Lillian S. Poo! et al Pt. Lot 3
Misses Francena Tigelaar, ArFd tT B°el I GraiJd Hav^. and Blk D West Add. Holland; Samuel
lene Freeman,Alma De Vries, JoP-itfv S0"’ , JasCquIel,ne Roersma,
,,a“y Overbeek,Lois Elferdink, M. McCoy & wf. to Oscar Hallquist, hanna Nederveld, Albertha Neder-,
Country Club PinoappU
Mary Jo Geerlmgs, Doris Haight Lot 9 Blk 5 Prospect Park Add. veld, Albertha Nederveld, are enHolland; Louis Van Appeldorn& joying a week’s stay at the “Jul^"f H^aT' and IWe" St™«' wf. to John Van Appeldorn & wf., iana” cotUge at Green Lake.
Pt. Lot 2 Blk. 46 Holland; Paul
The Young Married People’s Bi,hM;s-Harr4y C^y’s division of Kleinhekselet al to Henry- J. Kroll ble Class of the Reformed church
et al, Lot 25 Riverside Add. Twp.
Gold Medal Pancake
will hold their outing Aug. 3 at
,Ald °f F,m Methodist
Wesco Balanced
church held its yearly picnic at Holland; Ed Leeuw & wf. to Ches- Port Sheldon.
22-ai.
Kollen Park last Tuesday after ter Van Tongeren & wf. Lot 166
Mr. and Mrs. William Beek visjug
LIFEBUOY Soap 4 bars 25c
noon Fifty-four attended the af- Chippewa Resort Plat Twp. Park. ited Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries
Cruco or
fair. Dinner was served by the com.
Saturday evening.
DRENTHE
PELS Naptha Soap 5 bars 25c
oSPRY
Knn?‘'MCOmPrr,",ed°f Mrs- Relma
can 50c
Knoll. Mrs. Eleanor Viening, Mrs.
OLIVE
CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten and
100-Ib. bag Prices
Country Club
Minnie \an Bemelen, and Mrs.
P 4
Giant Soap bar 3Hc
children attended the Rooks famMarie Scott. Following a business
Giant
Mrs.
Ren
Kuite
is sufferingfrom
BEANS and Pork 3 cans
ily reunion which was held at
$1.59
meeting, games were played, prizan attack of rheumatism.
Veurink's grove on Saturday.
21c
es going to Fred and Richard Miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Norm Houseman]
Armour s Star
Janice Nedorhoed,daughter of
Alfred Kane. Barbara Cady, Ada
ECC
$1.89
lb
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nederhoedof from Muskegon called on friends!
Tuau* ron 5c
BEEF &
Gunst, Dora Charter, Betty Lurier,
can
Vogel Center, and Annajean My- m this community Wednesday.
and Selma Knoll. In charce of ih,.
aard of Forest Grove were supper
Armour's Star
CHICK Cram.
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Van De Water

--

I

If

AT OUR

CORONOR

I

FOUNTAIN

TRIPLE DIP ICE CREAM CONES
1 DOZ. LIMES
10-oz. GLASS FRESH LIME-ADE

ARENDSHORST
St.

.....

...........

Attention!

|

(KROGER

WE WILL LAY
ALLEYS, STREETS. OR PRIVATE

DRIVEWAYS

With Black-Top Materials To Meet Your Requirements
and State Specifications

We

Will Contract For This

Work

H

KROGER

_

.

i

m

Either by the Ton or Square Yard

CALL ON US FOR ESTIMATES
r

Globe Construction
Co.
___ A

9364
_

Office. Corner

i

Telephone

A

A

Ottawa Ave. and 24th

St

Holland, Michigan

I

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

v-u

^

SPOTLIGHT
ICED

TEA

27c

CRAPE

j

DO-NUTS

I

tOc

PAN ROLLS

WHEAT

OLIVES

'r 29c

ANGEL FOOD

COHN

WHEAT

7y2<

_

S

1

,ru

,

Z™

l ^

K-

V

I)

CAKES

FLAKES

Pt.

1

CORN

GEMS

SOUP

™

10c

amer. family

A

*

3

!

hn

PEACHES

FLAKES
7S- lie

JUICE

19c

RINSO

SYRUP

10c

FEEDS

G

SCRATCH
MASH

NOODLES

DREFT ^

NORTHERN

$179

MAN KILLED IN PORT SHELDON CAR CRASH

WHITE OAK COAL
•SMOKELESS
•

DUSTLESS
•

-

about

a

—

Clean Delivery

HIGH HEAT CONTENT
• FIRM, LONG LASTING
•NO CLINKERS

Bushel

of

Ash per Ton

LEMMEN COAL
PHONE 4125-6

—

CO.

Evenings Phone 4124-9 HOLLAND, MICH.

For Your

Home

Vi* can 3l/2C

STARTING

BEEF

ROAST

don road and the Waverly

ii lhrt‘c mile8 north North
Holland. Baragar, garage operator,

LAMB

was returningfrom an outing with
his family at Port Sheldon when

Shoulder Roast lb.

road,

tersection.

Maeb - Growing and

Armour's Star

A verdict of death due to an unavoidableaccidentwas returned by
Gilbert Vande Water, Ottawa county coroner,Wednesday,in the automobile accident in which Earl
Baragar,55, Grand Rapids, was
fatally injured, late last Friday afternoon. Coroner Vande Water had
withheld his verdictearlier in the
week while he was investigating
the matter thoroughly, and consulting with Prosecutor John R.
Dethmers.
The fatal accident occurred at
the intersectionof the Port Shel-

the accident occurred.
Driver of the automobile with
which the Baragar car collided was
Edwin Plaggemars, 43, 189 West
14th St. The force of the impact
threw the Baragar vehicle onto
the car of Martin Maatman, rural
route No. 2, which was parked at a
filling station,located at the in-

AUBURN STOKERS

POTTED MEAT

l2ra“

19c

ARMOUR'S STAR
CORNED 12 o.

BEEF

can

BLOCK

17c

FLY

sou

45c

SPRAY

89c

Sale of Yearling Lamb

LAMB

RIB

chi'j. "i

i/ r

u>

17c

rot braising lb. 1

LAMB

19c

25c

—

Save money with automatic heat. Auburn Stokers
ffitfiringmlnatC8m0ke’ 800t and thC U8Ual dirt

in

JZZZ&SZ —

.

.....

injuries

from being pinned beneath the car.
Shewas also taken to Zeeland hoapitel, from which ahe was released to Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids, Monday afternoon. Funeral
services for Baragar were held on
Mondny afternoon at Grand Rap-

"

Stoker Division

Inc.

Phone 2-5144
Battle Creek, Michigan
Western Michigan Distributors
24*Houb Service

AUBURN STOKER SALESMAN
We need a stoker salesman in
Holland to representoar firm there.
We already have our atokere in
some of Holland's best homes and
plants, so the field la ready for a

MELONS

,« ri*

LARCf SIZE oKh

19c

ICEBERG

HEAD

7'A«

LETTUCE

Large 10 alse

idren rn*
for
-

^

••Liberi1

wl11 **

full time work. Write us
inter-

led ripe - Hot borne#

Swtgt Sugar Cured Sliced

i

BACON Sr 19c

iv' '

t

'

PERCH FILLETS

Ib.

•

17c

2

CABBAGE

15c
- 1c

Special price to help the farmer move hie aarphu

SWEET CORN

19c

YdUow

HERRUD S SKINLESS

FRANKFURTERS * 25c

ONIONS
MioUgaa Yellow

6 “’‘19c

FANCY FRISH DRISSID

SPRING CHICKENS

BANANAS

FOR FRYING

OR ROASTING

____

Stoker Division,

4.”- life

LLERS &

Wl CASH W.

P.

A

CHICKS

AND ACCEPT WELFARE ORDER]

.
’
-

'

>>»

and we will arrange for an

c3t32

*

6

HONEY DEW

TOMATOES

w ^1#11U
rushed to
Zeeland

lectly. Terms to suit you are acceptable.

Waahinfrton

i

Dog Food

Oc

Baragar
was

hospital, where death from a crushed skull f‘n
followed shortly. Mrs.

Baragar suffered severe

136 So.

DON

No inquest will be held into the

$235.00

& Sod,

21c

SUGAR SWEET

/2^

CHOPS

LAMB BREAST
LEG O’

^

^

WINDEX

DAIRY $1.29
OYSTER sh.ii. 79c
16%

fatality.

C. ff. Sellers

$1.99

IVORY FLAKES

•VtfiLi&r-kU

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volame Number 67

July 29 to Aug. 13th
Voiles

Special lot of Lawn? and

. . .

Percales

Special lot of best grade

Special lot of 69c Printed

$0C

4 yards for

16c

yd.

Crepes . . . 49c

yd.

. 69Cyd.

Special lot of 95c Bemberg

Sheers . .

59c Lace Cloth [white and

colored] . . 25c

89c Printed Shantung [linen and

rayon]

yd.

69C

204 River

A ve.~ Holland,

Mich.

9e8esaes88s88ss8ssss

MODEL DRUG STORE
33-35 W. 8th St.— Phone 4707 — Holland

FREE! 2Bc Bandana
jWith purchaseof 50c

T5c

Ionia

75c
Site

59‘

....

iXo..**-*
»nd

Dari"*

%

Day,

Vala-Dent
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Horn
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fA puie briitW Tooth Bruih at thit low

Without drying |h« gkin.
Soothing and cooling.
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JAD SALTS

HINKLE PILLS

60c

Bottle of

Visibly Affected

Individualresponsibility and cooperationwere stressed • by all
speakers at the mass “Sales Mean
Jobs" crusade koffie kletz held
Monday morning in the Holland
Armory, as being the sole means

lell him to remember in his comadvertising plaint about the world that the
material,consistingof caps, nap- world in only the people in it; the
kins, pennants, and streamers, principalworld he ever will know
bearing in red, white and blue is himself, and that is the one
letters, the legends, "National point at which a better world for
Salesmen’s Crusade," “Sales Mean hirrr can begin.
Jobs,’’ and "We Are Cooperating."
lell him the only tool he has to
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., chairman work with ia hknself, and whatever
of Holland’s "Sales Mean Jobs" tempers him to truer steel, whatcrusade,was master of ceremonies. ever compels him to adjust his
He introducedthose occupying the efforts to his obstacles, is the
speakers’ rostrum, among whom luckiest “break” he will ever have.
were Mayor Henry Geerlings,VauPell him that all he will ever
die Vanden Bertr, presidentof the get out of living is life. There is

TOOTH BRUSH

49'

Charlea R. Sligh, Chairman,
Given Loving Cup — la

Adding to the atmosphere for

^

TUM-
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MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND
ATTEND “SALES MAKE
JOBS" MEET

the occasion w

ERINE

iSCempect

Next week Tuesday,August 2,
from 1:30 to 4:00 in the afternoon, Dr. Bartlett of Muskegon

Get-Together

.

" &

Aspirin

JQe

CHILD CLINIC NEXT TUESDAY

Optimistic

2zFa,r

BAYER

MIND’S CREAM

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A

of getting rid of “that something
wrong, both economically and socially in our life." The breakfast,
attended by some 1,000 businessmen and salesmen of Holland,Zeeland, and vicinity, began promptly
at 7:30 a. m. The menu consisted
of "sinkers" and coffee, served
cafeteria style.
An air of optimisticchatter and
jollity prevailed throughout the
breakfast hour. Introduced by E. XXAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAA
P. Stephan Koffie kletz chairman,
tVTVTYWTTTTYTTTTTTVTTTJohn Vandersluis, Holland’s ‘WRECKAGE" THE ELDER GENERATION IS LEAVING HIM
veteran choristerand choir leader,
led the group in the singing of
Mr. Hamlin, in closing his disthe Doxology, followingwhich
prayer was offered by the Rev. cussion, read the following selecWilbur KingwUl, pastor-in-chargetion by W. .1. Cameron, taken from
of Grace Episcopal church. Mr. u talk on Lord's Sunday Evening
Stephan stated that, in Holland, Hour, as it appeared in a recent
we ask for God’s blessing,and, issue of Ford's Magazine.
as Christian people, should also
* * *
ask God’s blessingon the deliberaVNhat shall we tell the young
tions we are about to make.
man today?

yd.

VANPUTTEN

G.

of

July 25 to Sept. 17 were the dates
set aside at a meeting of Holland
merchants Tuesday at 10 a. m. in
Warm Friend Tavern, as special
sales days for the “Sales Mean
Jobs” Crusade being carried on
here. Also planned for the crusade is a candid cameraman who
will take picturesof purchasers in
Holland stores during the drive.
In the meantime, progress is being made in the plans for tomorrow’s parade, which is scheduled
to march over the downtown area
at 2 p. m. John Good is marshal of
the parade, while "Bill” Nies is
parade chairman. The route of the
parade will be the same as for Tulip Time parades.
The parade will disband at Centennial Park, where a speaker, to
be obtained by Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., campaign manager, will address the public.
Willard Kouw is in charge of
parade publicity; Fred Meyer, music; William Olive, merchants’ division. assisted by Harry Kramer;
and “Bill" Berg, assisted by Vincent Fox, factories’ division.

Summer Materials

OAYjT 6 mOHTS^

Size

AUG 15-20

Condensed

Number. 30

Armory Scene

BIG PARADE FOR "SALES
MEAN JOBS" CAMPAIGN
SATURDAY

a

s

_

MRS. McBRIDE HEADS

•

WOMAN’S REPUBLICAN

CLUB HERE

portation.

THIRD CHURCH PICNIC TODAY

THURSDAY

at

Money-Saving Prices
Try Our

DUTCH KITCHEN
BREAD

You'll find

it

increasinglyworth your while

to select

your bakery products at the Dutch Kitchen.
There's delightful variety to make any meal more
tempting. The fine, wholesome goodness of these
all

products is the result di using only the choicest
ingredients,and the most

9/

The

DUTCH KITCHEN

quality at every-day low prices.

goods

Small

Loaf

TWA

If

modem baking methods.

offers you exceptionallyhigh

at the

more you

Buy

DUTCH KITCHEN and

receive ... in quality that

satisfactionand value that

all

your

see

baked

how much

means complete

means substantiaf

saving*

Give Us A Trial
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“No

tion approaches the railroads as

an

economic, labor-creating,
tax-proPlans for the All-Churchand ducing or transportationfactor in
At an organization meeting of
the Holland Republican Women’s Sunday School picnic for taday, any county in Michigan. It is for
these re aeon » our League is asking
club, held Tuesday at 2 p. m. in Thursday, include games in charge
the Woman’s Literary club build- of George Mooi’s class, prizes be- the broader public viewpoint and
more tolerant legislative attitude
ing, Mrs. Charles H. McBride, 280 ing offered to winners in even!* for
toward the railroads that are
persons
of
all
ages.
Transportation
College Ave., was elected president
was in charge of Neal Wierscma needed to insure their continued
for the ensuing year.
efficient operation.”
Others
elected are: first vice and Peter Hiemenga.
oHolland Chamber of Commerce, pain in youth— "growing pains’’—
The picnic supper was served at
president, Mrs. Vaudie Vanden
CongressmanCarl E. Mapes, “who they will continue so for 80 or 90
Berg;
second vice president,Mrs. fl:30, was prepared under the su- OTTAWA BOY, MSC
has sold himself to this commun- years, if he keeps youag enough
ALUMNUS, TO STUDY
John Tiesenga; third vice presi- pervision of Mrs. Arthur White,
ity," and William M. Connelly, to grow that long. The only ease
LAKE SOILS SETUP
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, Mrs. John
manager of the Holland Chamber he will find in life will come of dent, Mrs. G. W. Moomey; and Olert, and Mrs. G. Vander Borgh.
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Tellof Commerce, who was character- inner mastery. Tell him the world
The Man’s class looked after tho
Eugene W. Roelofi, 28, son of
ing.
ized by Mr. Sligh as "the super- is not his oyster but his trainin
Mr. and Mrs Bert Roelofa of West
About
fiO women attended the supply of coffee and lemonade.
salesman of Holland." Mr. Sligh field. Life will support him wit
Drenthe, near Zeeland,next winter
meeting,at which Mrs. William
added that, in the past few years, Rtrength, it will provide him
Olive reported*on behalf of the A BATH HOUSE COSTING »45,- will undertake in laboratoriesat
Mr. Connelly has been instrumental almost unbelievable comfort and
000 WOULD BE SOME BATH
Michigan State collegean entirely
nominatingcommittee.Until the
in inducing 12 firms in coming into satisfaction in certain relationships
HOUSE
new kind of soil analysis.
election was held, Mrs. TellingpreHolland, which, combined, ,have and in his proper work, but these,
He will test soils taken from Hi#
sided over the meeting.
brought a total of $2,011,000in pleasant fts they are, are also the
According to word receivedfrom bottoms of about 400 lakes in the
A
program, consistingof speechpayrolls, renresenting4,000,000 edge of the sculptor’s chisel carvState Sen. Earnest C. Brooks of states, with e view to determining
man-hoursof labor, into the city. ing his character — prime product es by the following was given at this city, W. H. Loutit of Grand soil requirements for certain
the meeting: Mrs. J. E. Holmes,
Mr. Mapes received a rousing of the whole emprise.
chairman of the Ottawa County Haven, chairman of the conserva- aquaticplants that are used as fish
round of applause from the
Tell him he was fortunatelycast
Woman's Republicanclub; Miss tion department, has sent a com- cover and food. Practicalapplicaaudience, as did Mr. Connelly. by birth into a land where everyMaude
Gleason, chairman of the munication to Gov. Frank Murphy tion will be useful, zoologistsand
Others seated on the rostrum were thing he has In him can come full
Business and ProfessionalWo- in which he emphasizes the sorry wildlife conservation experts beEarl Price, chairman of the Hol- circle. Tell him he lives among a
men’s club of Grand Rapids; condition found at Holland State lieve, when artificialplantings beland Merchants’ Association;Ver- people where men grow big doing
James
F. Thomson of Jackson, Park and asks for an appropria- come! necessary. This already is
non Ten Cate, president of the big things, or doing lesser service
chairman
of the Republican state tion of $62,425as the state's share being done in some lakes to aid
Holland Exchange club; E. P. in a big way— a country that has
centralcommittee; and Mrs. Grace in three proposed PWA projects. fishing.
Stephan, who called the meeting only 6 per cent of the world’s popKivolik, Detroit, honorary presi- The projectsincludeimprovements Roelofs also will analyse water
to order at 8 o’clock for the speak- ulation and 71 per cent of the
dent
of the Republican Woman’s at Holland and Grand Haven state taken from many Michiganlakes.
ers’ program; Rev. Kingwill; and world’s automobiles;6 per cent of
Born on his father’s farm, he obFederation of Michigan. Within a parks.
William Nies, representing the the world's population and 52 per
The local project, which, Loutit tained his education at the West
brief time, a club constitutionwill
Holland Lions club.
cent of the world’s telephones; 6
be drawn up, and committee ap- stated, he believed would be favor- Drenthe rural school, Zeeland high
Mr. Sligh expressed his appreci- per cent of the world’s population
pointments will be made by Mrs. ably considered by the PWA, in- school, Hope collegeand Michigan
ation to local service clubs, the and 44 per cent of the world’s
cludes erection of a bath house to State college. At Michigan State
Holland newspapers, members of radios; 6 per cent of the world’s McBride, the newo president.
cost $45,000;and installing a sew- he won his bachelor of science deother organizations including population and 30 per cent of the Among applicationsfor building age system, to cost $16,008.
gree in wildlifeconservation in
the Community Chest, and the world’srailroads; 6 per cent of the permits made with City Clerk Oscar
1936 and has just received his maso
Holland Merchants’ Association world’s population and double the Peterson are the following: Mrs. A 500- FOOT RADIOTELEPHONE ter of science degree in zoology.
who agreed to open their places life insurance of the rest of the Elsie Knipe, 318 West 12th St., reRoelofs won an assistantahip in the
CONNECTED STEAMER
of business at 9 a. m., to allow world. More children in the schools,
college zoology department in 1986,
ENTERS PORT
build porch, $30; and John N.
ample time for the program to be more homes owned by families, Raven, 109 West 12th St., screenand has been awarded a fellowship
run off at the armory, for their more college opportunity than ed in porch $70.
The 500-foot freighter, J. L. to the Univereityof Michigan and
anywhere else. This is part of the
Reiss early this week entered Hol- Michigan State.
so-called “wreckage" the elder genThis summer he is working with
Johnny Dykes, Harold and Fred land harbor with 6,900 tons of
eration is leaving him. Don’t say
Ingraham, Floyd Daining, Jimmy coal, which it has left at Harring- the institute of fisheries at Ann
in contacting the merchants, ask- these are merely material things
Hoover and Keith and Dorman ton’s dock. Capt. O. Frankforther Arbor.
—they are the visible symbols of Conklin were among those from is captain of the ship, which ating them to aid in the event.
Especiallycommended by Chair- spiritual wealth. Tell him that this
Dr. W. C. Kools, who was operHolland attending the New York tracted considerableattention loman Sligh were E. P. Stephan, ia a country where men with no Giants-ChicagoCubs baseball game cally, since it is the only boat with ated on in Holland hospitalon
chairmanof the Koffie Kletz; Ed- capital but their hands, their over- at Chicago Saturday.
a wirelesstelephoneever to enter July 20, is reported as recuperatward Brouwer, head of the adver- alls, an IDEA, and an urge to
the local port. Tuesday afternoon ing favorably.
tising committee; "Bill" Nies, serve their generationhave always
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Steggerda, the boat left for Toledo, O.
chairman of tomorrow’s parade had a wide field, and never before 159 West 20th St., announce the
o
Miss Gertrude Steketee has reso
wide
as
now.
committee;and Philip J. Vicari,
The Elhart family reunion will turned to Holland from a visit in
birth of a daughter, Roseanne, Sat
head of the permanent plan combe held Wednesday afternoon and upper Michigan.
urday, at Holland hospital.
mittee.
evening, Aug. 3, at Johnson Park.
• • •
Tomorrow, Saturday, Mr. Sligh gay, glamorous, colorful, and in- manship. Despite a perceptible John P. Elhart of Holland is the
The Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer
announced, at 2 p. m., a parade spirationalpart of the movement. trend in businessimprovement, president and John J. Elhart of
are at East Northfield,Mass., atwill be held over the business dis- It must be followed by work to Pauly maintained,elementary plan- Fremont is the secretary.
tending a Bible conference there.
trict. Following the parade, towns- make Sales.
ning is necessary. Four steps are
• * »
people are invited to Centennial
“It is up to the salesman and included in this planning, namely:
Mr. and Mrs. James Slager of
Park, where a speaker will pre- business man. With sincere, confi- (1) an objectiveor goal in the Holland spent Monday evening
Among the twenty-two aviators
sent an address over the public ad- dent, and continuingeffort, it will crusade; (2) concentrationon pub- here visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nick participating
in the state air cruise
dress system, acquaintingthe pub- be a success.Each and everyone licity and intelligent selling;(3) Tanis at their home on South State being carried on in the state at
lic with the aims and meaning of must do something about it. In this sale of better, more expensive mer- street, Zeeland.
the present time is Robert Vande
the ciusade.
Water, local aviator.
romance of selling, you personally chandise;and (4) sale of additional
• t •
Speakers at the meeting included are the most important person in items by suggestion.
A heart attack wan blamed for
A. R. Boscow of Detroit, represent- the world. Everything you buy nuts
Immediately followingthe break- the death Sunday morning of Frank
Police Chief Frank Van Ry’s
ative of Nash— Kelvinator, origina- thousands of people to work. Two fast some 35 men, under the chair- Peters, 40, McBain, former James- trafficviolation report for the past
tors of the National Sales Crusade; sales for everyone before, will put manship of Edward Brouwer, town resident. With burial in Over- week follows; George Speet. failure
Joe Hager, sales manager of the everyone unemployed to work.
started a canvass in an effort to isel cemetery, funeral services were to stop at through street, $3; DonGrand Rapids Paint and Varnish
"From One Salesman to Another" distribute advertisingmaterial for held at 9 a. m. Wednesday from ald Zuerink,obstructingtraffic, $3;
Co.; Fred E. Hamlin of the Auto- was the title of Mr. Hamlin’s dis- the crusade to local merchants.
McBain ChristianReformed church, Bruce Landig, improper parking,
mobile Club of Michigan;H. M. course. He told of the results of the
As a surpriseitem, Vaudie Van- followed at 2 p. m. by services $3; and Ever Sheffield,Wallon
Talliafero, director of the National Crusade held at the Civic auditor- denberg, presidentof the Holland from Overisel Reformed church. Rowe, Arthur Leenhouts, Mrs.
ManufacturersAssociationand ium at Grand Rapids two weeks Chamber of Commerce, presented Survivorsinclude the widow; a Howard L. May, George Bugley,
head of the American Seating Co., ago. Referring to the Holland Mr. Sligh with a beautiful loving daughter, Miss Erma, at home; two Peter Meuer, and Willim Hardy,
Grand Rapids; and Arthur Pauly, breakfast,he stated, "If I were an cup bearing the inscription“To sons, Sidney, at home, and Miles, speeding,$5 each.
merchandise manager of the Rike- average Holland citizen with $10 Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Civic Leader Grand Rapids; a brother, George
• • •
Kumler Co., Dayton, Ohio.
in my pocket, and I knew 1,000 men and President of the Grand Rapids Peters,Overisel;and three sisters,
Miss Alma Koertge, city nurse,
Mr. Boscow, one of the instiga- and women were coming after me Furniture Exposition,presented by Mrs. Edward Tanis of Wisconsin, left this week for southern Illinois
tors of the “Sales Mean Jobs" cru- to sell me something, I'd head for the Chamber of Commerce, the and Mrs. Henry Nienhuis and Mrs. whore she will spend two weeks.
Rotary club, the Lions club, the Harry Lampen, both of Hamilton.
sade is the panacea for all ills a ryclone cellar.
o
A AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
some weeks ago in Lincoln,Neb.
"The most important person in Exchange club, and the Warm
Miss Sylvia Kronemeyer,daugh“Four hundred cities have partici- this drive is YOU. You individually Friend Tavern of Holland,July 26,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Krone- Why Do Fireflies Fash?
pa*od in the crusade,or are partici- are important. The burden is fun- 1938."
Mr. Sligh expressed his thanks meyer, Holland,graduated in June See Them Along Black River
pating in it at the present time/’ damentally yours."
Mr. Boscow stated in reportingon
In conclusion,Mr. Hamlin ex- to the donors and added, “If 1 had from the Michael Reese General
progress which has been made in plaineda plan by which a salesman known this, 1 wouldn’t have been Hospital in Chicago. She will reThose who are fortunate to be
the drive.
could get prospectsfor his product here myself." Mr. Sligh was vis- main on duty all summer, however. about some warm summer evening
To earn her Master of Arts de- may now see the intermittent
ibly affected.
“We do notvclaim that this cru- from the person just sold.
In his message Mr. Taliaferro In keeping with the true spirit gree, majoring in French, Miss flashes, like miniature flashlights,
sade is the panacea for all ills
which exist," the speaker continu- pleaded for a closer relationship of the occasion,cards were filled Nclla Meyer, daughter of Mr. and of the firefly near the swampy
ed. “This is merely the meat of an between sales and payrolls. He out by those attending signifying Mrs. A. H. Meyer, West 12th St, places along Black river, Holland,
idea. In order to see it achieve bemoaned the lack of understand- their intentionsof buying certain instructoron the faculty of Hope or any low watery place where
success, we must be divorced from ing between the average workman needed items while the drive is in College, is spending the summer in “cat-tails" grow in abundance.
The firefly is really a small beetle
selfish interests.It is a simple idea. and the sales organization. Too progress. The crusade locally will addition to a full year of resident
work at Teachers' College,Colum- of the family Lampyridae. The elyEveryone ought to understand it, often, he stated, the workman con- conclude Sept. 30.
Committees canvassing local busi- bia University,New York City.
ceives of the salesman as a “whitetra, or wing cases, are much softer
but the troubleis, they don’t!
o
than is usual with beetles, except
“Why wasn’t this crusade practi- collar man who stays in a good ness places were Henry Venhuizen,
Miss Sue Scholten,daughter of in some nearly related families.
cal a year ago and why is k time- hotel, smokes good cigars— and we chairman; Rev. G. Trotter, ClarNot all species are luminous;
ly now? Because, a year ago, our have to support ’em.” The truth of ence Jalving. Dick Zwiep, Henry Ben Scholten of Graafschap, and
money waa investedin merchandise the matter, he pointed out, is that Looman, John Rooks, Cornelius Ralph Schierbeck.son of Mr. and those that are have light organs
and 'raw materials.Now we have if it wasn’t for the salesmen there Steketee, Vernon Ten Cate and Carl Mrs. John Schierbeck, also of attachedto the abdomen. The lightGraafschip, were united in mar- giving substanceis called luciferin.
been liquidatingour inventories. would be no product to work on, Zickler.
Now the wholesaler gets his pro- since the salesman brings the orders Arte Ter Haar, chairman; James riage laqt Thursday night in a cer- The light is produced without heat,
duct directly from the factory, for the factory. Three factors must Klomparens, Richard Van Eene- emony conducted at tne home of as compared to an efficiencyof
causing men to be put to work, be considered,he stated: the con- naam, Alex. Van Zanten, Harry this newlyweds. The Rev. H. Bly- about 35 per cent for the sun, while
whereas, a year ago, the product sumer, the emoloyee, and the stock- Bontekoeand John Vander Broek. stra, pastor of GraafschapChris- man’s puny efforts rate much lower.
As to the puroQse of the light,
pame from inventory stock, stored holder, in any corporation-owned William Deur, chairman;A. C. tian Reformed church, officiatedat
project. “A balance in the inter- Joldersma, C. C. Wood, Andrew the double-ring ceremony. Miss who can answer? It cannot aid in
up in warehouses.
“Millicoi are out of work, but ests of all three must be main- Klomparensand John ArendshorstJean Dekker, organist, and Miss escaping from enemies; spades
Bert Gebben, chairman; John Alice Kraal, vocalist, provided without lights flourish equallywell.
more millions are employed,” the tained.
speaker concluded.“The individual $ “At the peak of the depression Kooiker, J. Vande Bunte and Rob- wedding music. A reception waa It cannot aid in finding a mate:
both sexes as well as the eggs and
must do something about it. Sales only ten per cent of the people ert Kouw.
held for relatives and fri
Bert Stegink, chainpan; Peter lowing thVreremo^ Th^bride^a larvae are luminous.Perhaps it
were out of work” he disclosed,
Mean Jobs.”
like
, Mr. Hager spoke on “It s Up to and added, “The close relationshipPrins, Harry Ten Cate, James native of Graafschap,is in the em- may be for self-advertisement
and J. Thomas Mahan.
the songs of birds, but the final
the Salesman and the Business- between sales and the job is the Boter
ft ___
v r .1.
« •
answer lies within the wisdom of
Henry Vander Schel, chairman:
man.” “This breakfast is not the import^r thing."
hi his address, Mr. Pauly stressed Lawrence Smith, Henry Cook ami of Charles R. Sligh Furniture Co! the Great Creator.
crusade itself,” he stated. “It is
*
merely! fee starting point U is the the retail store’s attitude on sales- Gus De
was born in The NeUierlandi.
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BETTER BAKED GOODS

What Railroads
Mean to Ottawa
County Today

will be in charge of the baby clinic
at the old hospitalannex on Central Ave. and 12th St. He will be Our Old “Standbys”Deserve the
Considerationof Everyone
assistedby Miss Fisher of the Ottawa County Health Department,
Tha economic value of the railin the absence of Miss Alma Koertge, city nurse, who is on her vaca- roads to Ottawa county is featured
tion.
n a poster prepared by tha Michigan Railroad Employes and Citizen League and currently being
TOMORROW PLANS WILL BE exhibited in all railroadstations in
LAID FOR NEW YACHT CLUB this county and in the state.
BUILDING HERE
The poster emphasises the railroads’ importance on the basis of
Tomorrow, Saturday, at 3 p. m., employes,payrolls, mileage and
a meeting of all interestedper- taxes In each county. In this county
sons, members of the Macatawa are 186 rail employes,earning
Bay Yacht club, and the Holland $272,943.84yearly. There are 88
Chamber of Commerce yachting miles of track and $67^88.77 of
committee, will be held at Jaaiek the state s railroad taxes come into
Brothers boat livery on Lake Mac- this county in the form of primary
atawa, to discuss a permanent money for school purposes.
home for the Club, and to draw up
“Michigan’s railroads are among
plans for regulated local yacht- the state’s three ranking industries
ing.
and its greatest single taxpayer,”
Members of the Chamber of Floyd E. Drake, executive secreCommerce committeeare O. W. tary of the League and author of
Lowry, Charles R. Sligh, Jr., and the poster,declares in discussing
William M. Connelly, manager of it. 'They surpass every other inSCHOOL REUNION AUG. 6
the Holland Chamber of Commerce. dustry in the universalfashion in
The Zutphen school reunion will
Advantagesof a new and per- which they serve the state. Their
be held on Saturday, August 6, manent yacht club building would tracks, trains, stations and emboth afternoon and evening, on the he to provide anchorage for visit- ployes are In every county. Their
school grounds.
ing boats, to view races, to wel- payrolls are earned and spent in
Former and present teachersare come visitors, and to provide din- every county, supporting local
cordially invited to attend this re- ing quarters,sponsors of the idea families, helping to
________
_
to maintain
> many
union. Mr. Groenewoud,commis- point out.
and to pay taxea on them
homes and
sioner of schools of Ottawa county,
Among other items to be dis- and helping to make prosperousthe
and Dr. Willis Geerlings of Fre- cussed at tomorrow’s meeting will businessin each county.
mont, a former pupil of the school, be regular races between White
"Their tax paymente filter into
will be the speakers for the after- Lake and Holland; all details in every county, in many instances
noon.
regard to planning, financing and constituting the greatestsingle tex
A basket supper will be held and erectionof a club house; and es- revenue of the county. All this, In
free coffee will be served.
tablishment of a "school" for nov- addition to functioning as the
ices.
state’s most vita) agency in trans-

--
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HAPPINESS

Holland, Mlchljati,Thursday, July 28, 1938

CLEARANCE SALE
of

JOBS
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LOCAL NEWS
Wiegerink, D o ba r m a n pinscher;
«nd Vernon Miles. The
and William G. I|ii8, Thasa terrier.
list included Mr. and Mrs.
. Mia Evelyn Heffron of thie dty The latter dog was consideredthe ohn Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
“ •member of a party which Jb rarest of any of the 42 breeds Ver Burr, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
maUnr a tour of point* of interest entered into the exhibit.
MHee, John Mokma, Mr. and Mrs.
ttorouihout the Wertern states.
Vander Meulen, James Spruit, Sr.,
Others of the party include Miss
William Walkw/fiO. and F. A. Mary Amoldink, Mrs. Anne Jaarda,
Mae Gillen of Chicago and Mies yasser, 37, both transientworkers Willard,Sarah and Lorraine Jaar>
Beads Hann of Miukegon.
in local oil fields,pleaded guilty to da, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mulder,
• • •
•
charges of intoxicationFriday in Gerrit Vander Meulen,
Mrs. GerGeorge H. Ogden of Holland, as «>urt of Justiceof Peace Nicholaa trude Wierda and the hostesses.
president, will preside at the Ogden Hoffman, Jr. Unable to pay fine
• • •
family munon to be held next and costs of $6.15, Walker is servAbout a hundred relativesating a 15-day sentence in the county tended the annual Oonk family
jail at Grand Haven. Va&ser paid reunionheld at Overisel Grove last

•

v

PROCEEDINGS
of the

The Franklin Life Insurance Co.
convention,held at the Edgewater
Biach hotel at Chicago Fri(fiiy, was
Tunnel Park was the ____
scene
attended by Kenneth De Free, WilThursday night of a family picnic
liam J. Olive, and Harry Kramer,
held by the ChristianSchool Circle

OTTAWA COUNTY, STATE

—

Chester
Crockery
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Wednesday. The day’s activities
included sports and a program, followed by a basket supper at 6 p.m.
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a total of $9.15 plus damages to his
hotel room of $4.75.
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1047.660
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2.016.060
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466,006
2.070,160
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1,106,176
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40.000
17,600

111.026

20.406
61*450
06.000
16471

1,260,211
720.126

2,202411
1,760400
1414X4
411411
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06460
66470
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1.676471
662461
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40.000 9
•7406
60466

•64420
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700,078

809,978

001420
1.176466
664400

111.066
28.400

1,706,116
616J766
1.047,611

66.000
86.671

1.464466
766411
2410411
1.007470

48.800

46466
116466

16.000

16.066
•7,050

I7.0M

661,724

441411

1.604,601
106.076
166476
1.696466
Miss Ethel Oonk presided over the
1.0004II
47.200
O H. Welding A Auto Body Co.
1.60
47400
1,071416
L422.4X)
afternoon’sactivities. Officers
1466,016
102.020
The Board of Supervisors met Economy lag A Carpet Cleaner* 2.00 Zaaland TVp.~
106,060
1.476446
1.621,070
elected at the business meeting, pursuantt o adjournmenton Mon The Dally
1,424,102
Dally Tribune ....... .....
160.246
001* Grand Haven City ______
110,241
1,666446
1,611
o.oia.060
local agents.
4,671472
Herbert BroM.lt
•.8o Holland City .
1414.706
1414.766
6.066,111
.. 1.816 0,606,210
of Ninth St. Christian Reformed presided over by Len Tanis, in- day, June 27, 1938 at 10:00 A. M. Chaa.
9400,117
Rycenga
Zealand
City
.
2.661, 041
2.661.041
too
11,7)2,060
694
cluded p real dent, Ben Boeve; vice1.470,026
church.
1.410.206
and was called to order by the John R Plppel ................ 20.60
616,641
616,046
1,064,161
Mrs. EUa Vanden Bos of Corsica,
president, Norman Dorgelo; sec re TOTALS
D. Baker A Son ----- ------.04
chairman,
Mr.
Lowing.
...................
**9.409.100
|
*.826,12*
S. D., a sister of Mrs. H. D. Kostera
The Addlaon-BaltsCo ..... ...
.. *36.666476 I 6,116406 * 6, 116,606 *41.761.611
tary- treasurer, Mrs. Eldert Bos;
0.00
In an effort to rid Ottawa county
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Grand Haven Awning Shop ---- >0.00
of Van Raalte Ave., has returned
and board members,
members. Mrs. Martin
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS :
61.00
tto her home followingan extended pf marihuana, if any of it is to be Tanis and Gerrit Oonk. Those from tra, Havedink,Haasold. Hering,
OtUwa County, Michigan.
ta.i4
found
in
the
county,
Deputy
Sheriff
Lowing,
Hendrych,
Eilander,
Smalvisit here.
out-of-town attending the reunion
Spring Lake Ice A Coal Co. ....
William Van Etta and Police Chief
legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Jay u>wing ....................106.26
26.82 GENTLEMEN:
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Antonides
• • •
. 177.04
A surprise shower was held at Frank Van Ry arc asking local andfamilyof Pensacola,Fla.; Mrs. Avest, Garbrecht, Saopirtaki, Botte- Doubleday Brother* A Co.
Relchardt'i
.... 211.1.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward persons to report all suspicious Wilbur Brondyke of Flint, Jack and ma, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr. R. L. Thoma* Farrell ....
J. De Free of St. I»uia, Mo., locat- growth in this territoryto their Gerard Boeve of Phila., Pa.: and Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Geer- Fred King ..........
All of which I* reapectfally submitted.
aet Glllbaspy ___
ed four miles north of Lakewood offices.
Ed \ande Linde and family of lings, Van Ark, De Cook, Postma, John
B. Waaaink ..
Farm, late last week for Miss Lois
• • •
JOHN H. TER AVEST. Chairman.
Flint. Participantsin the program Parsons, Yntema and Nicholas Jake Da Free ______
HOWARD W. FANT.
De Free, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Peter Jonker, pastor of were John W. Oonk, the Kraker Cook.
John Kort _________
NICK COOK,
John De Wind ____
Henry P. De Free of China, who Sixteenth St. Christian Reformed boys, Betty Boeve, Edith Lou Bos,
Absent none.
JOHN BI LANDER
will become the bride of Lloyd church, heads the committee for Mrs. J. Antonides and Gerrit Oonk. Communicationfrom the Michigan Harry Lowing _____
C.
SZOPINSKIH
AnthonyZahm .....
Chapman, August 24.
the annual Mission Fest of ChrisGERRIT YNTEMA,
AMociitioaof Supervisors
H. R. Andre .......
FRANK GARBRECHT.
tian Reformed churches of this
EmI Uluini. Mich..June Zl. 193*.
Committee on Equalliation.
The home of Marvin Lambers on To the Chairmanand Mnnb*r» of th«
Miss Marian Mulder, 249 West area, to be held August 3 at
ml:
\Z
West 20th St. was the scene Thurs- »oard of SaparvUora of th« StaU of
Prospect Park.
Michican.Ottawa County:
17th St., is in Los Angeles, Calif.,
• • •
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption
Mr. Van Ark moved that the re- Havedink, Haasold,Hering, Lowing,
day evening of a miscellaneous You ar» hereby requestedto name repwhere she is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
the following vote: Yeas— Mesirs.
shower, given in honor of Miss reaentatlvee to attend the annual meeting of the report which motion pre- port be laid on the table for 24 Hendrych, Eilander,Smallegan,
Charles Blum, 70, former HolAndrew Dalman. Mrs. Dalman is
Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold, HerManan
Lambers, who will become of the State Board of Equalisationto be vailed as shown by the following lours which motion prevailed.
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
land resident, died Friday morning
Miss Mulder’ssister.
held Aumirt IS in the Senate Chamber In
Dr. Ten Have, Dr. Cook and Mr. Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
at his home at Madison, Wis., the bnde of Bud Westerhof on the City of Lanelng. The Anal valuations vote. Yeas: Messrs. Zylstra, HaveAugust 2. Hostesseswere Mrs. placed on the countlea will control the dink, Haasold,Hering, Lowing, Nelson addressedthe board and Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. L. Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,Ter
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Tyssc according to word sent the sister- Herman Lambers, Mrs. Marvin amount
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Botof State Aid availablefor your Hendrychs,Eilander, Smallegan, expressedtheir views regarding
Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Geer- tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. R.
school.
of this city spent Saturday in in-law of the deceased, Mrs. Nick
Lambers. and Miss Hattie Umbers.
Stegenga,
Heneveld,
Ter
Avest,
the
afflicted
cattle
in
the
county
lings. Van Ark, Postma, De Cook,
South Holland, III., attending the Hof steen, 158 West 14th St., late Prizes at games went to Mrs. Bert You are alao urged to name delegatee
Cjok, Smile. Rosbach, Fant
attend a Joint meeting of our organ- Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema, with Bang’s disease.
Van Oostenbrugge family reunion. last week. An adopted son and two Tien, Mrs. Harry Umbers and to
Parsons, Yntema and Nicholas Geerlings, Van Aik, Pratma, Pa
iiationwith the State Aaaoeiationof Su- Slaughter. Martin,
in. ME
Mohr, R. L.
Mr. Hendrychsreported that the Cook.
grandsons are the closest survivCook, Parsons, Yntema and NichoMrs. George Brower. The Mes- perintrn dents of the Poor to he held July Cook. Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Geer- conservation committeewould reand 28 at Sault SU. Marla for the purNays: None.
Among local dog fanciers who ing relatives. Funeral service* for flames Henry Hamming of McBain, 27
las Cook.
P<»e
of
completing
our
sUU
organiaation
lings,
Van
Ark,
Postma,
De
Cook,
quire
an
additional
$600.00
to
carry
ente:red their dogs into competition the deceased were held Monday John Lubbers and Bert Tien of for the protectionof city, county, achool
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
Nays: None.
Parsons, Yntema and Nicholas on the conservation project in the
at the show at Spring Lake Coun- afternoonfrom the Hofsteen home. East Saugatuck;Mrs. George and local government
Cook.
county for the balance of the year. chairman appoint a committeeof
Burial
took
place
in
Pilgrim
Home
By
order
of
the
Executive
Committee
The
chairman appointed the
try Club, Grand Haven, Saturday,
Brower of Hamilton; J. SchrotenSUU Amoeiation of Supervisors.
Nays none.
cemetery.
Mr. Hering moved that we three including the chairman to following: Messrs: Van Ark, Ter
boer,
Clarence
Mulder,
Harry
UmCharles
Uren,
President
• » •
transfer $250.00 from the general attend the annual meeting of the Avest and Lowing.
J. Schepera,Secretary.
bers, John Umbers, A. Mulder,
Resolutionby Mr. Havedink
fund to the conservationfund SM* Board of Equal iution to be
WANTED 1935-36 — Ford. Have The Misses Jennie, Gortrude and Charles Darns’ Frank Bouman, J. Mr. Parsons moved that the comMr. Hendrych moved that the
Sena Vander Meulen and Mrs. Knoll, William Takken, and Ed
Where**, there la contemplatedan ap- which motion prevailed aa shown
1930 Ford tudor and cash— State Vernon Miles were joint hostesses
munication be received and placed plication to the Wort* Progreaa Adminby the following vote: Yeas— which motion'p^vaifed’ifl
',hiCl’
Fredencks; and this Misses Evelyn on file which motion prevailed.
iatration, for the approval and adoption
full particularsand best price. recently at a party given in honor
of a project deaeribeda« to Reeonatruet Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink, HasMulder, Kathryn Fredericks,JuliMr.
Heneveld
moved
that
HowPAY *0Li 2? J,0ABD OF SUPERVISORS
open draini, for land utillaation purpoaaa sold, Hering, Lowing, Hendrych,
Must be in good condition. Ad- of the 67th birthdayanniversary of ana Fredericks,Sarah and Luella
SUU *f Mfckifaa. Ceanty *f Ottawa
ard W. Fant be given the same throughoutOttawa County, including
dress Box 200 Holland City their father, Peiter Vander Meulen. Fredericks, Mildred Schrotenboer committee appointmentsas those cleaning,grubbing, rcitoringdraina, to Eilander, Smallegan, Stegenga,
CoUn7,,o^U«r’«tenSreh!“^fn
Bo*"1 of Supervisor*of the Mld
A
two-course lunch was served to
News.
and Josephine Umbers attended previously held by Mr. Misner original profile and croea aeetion and per- H«neveld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht, of Supervisors* as* nrraalffi .-7 “n ^ f** [oll°w,0*«• »h* Pay Roll of aatd Board
guests. Prizes at games were won the affair.
forming incidental and appurtenant work, Szop;n«ki, Bottema, Slaughter,
Clahna. for attend.,*.
which motion prevailed.
coveringa total In the varkma TowueMpa Martin, 1.1 chr, R. L. Cook, Rosbach,
Mr. Heneveld moved that the of Ottawa County of approximately7S,ki0 Soule, Fant, Geerlings,Van Ark, Nan* ef Baperviser
Mile*
Mlleaf* Day,
Total
Juttian Zylstra
at a toUl eatimatedcoat of *142.126
28
110.40
4
120.00
board adjourn to this afternoon rod*,
I 10.40
for the entire project, of which amount th* Postma, De Cook. Parsons, Ynte- William Havedink
27
10.80
4
20.00
30.80
at 1:00 o'clock which motion pre- contributionrequired of Ottawa County ma and Nicholas Cook.
John Haawold ....
27
10.80
4
20.00
*0.80
ia the mm of to wit. *1600.
Hunter Hering ...
vailed.
II
6.20
4
20.00
28.20
Nays: None.
Chariea Lowing ..
And Wherea* In the judgment of the
29
11.60

|

-

“i

I’rar.'fv

E

4

_

II

JK

ft

L

ah^wn^by'

and

- .

Board of Superviiorithe performance of
Mr. Hendrych moved that the
such work constitute* a necessarypublic
Chairman improvement,involvingthe employment of board adjourn to Thursday, June
much labor which might otherwiseremain 29, 1938 at 10 a. m., which motion
WILDS,
unemployed. Now. therefore.
prevailed.
Be It Reeolved, that the applicationfor
Clerk
LOWING,
the foregoingprojectbe and the tame to
hereby approved,and the sum of *1600.00
Chairman
necesaary to pay the sponsor', share of the
Session
WILDS.
coet thereof to hereby appropriatedout of
Clerk
the general fund of Ottawa County
The Board of Supervisors met pay
said cost accordingly.
pursuant to adjournmentat 1:00 The foregoing resolutionia offered by
P. M., and was called to order by the Committee of Roads, Drains and Farries this 28th day of June. 1968.
the chairmanMr. Lowing.
WILUAM HAVEDINK. Chairman.
Present at roll call: Messrs. ZylLESTER MARTIN
C.
SZOPINSKI
stra, Havedink, Hassold,Hering,

WILLIAM

the grouping of 1933, 1934
tals to be

and 1935 taxes under one

total,

Taxes

of 1932

6
22
88
20
28
17
13

John Eilander ..... ......
Dkk E. Smallegan ........ .
Albert H Ste^ng. ........

Geo. t Heneveld ...........
John H. Ter Aveat _________
Frank Garbrecht .........
Sioplnaki ...............
Gerrit Bottema.............
Henry C Slaughter .........
Leater W. MarUn ..........
Maynard Mohr .............
Richard L. Cook ...........
Edward Soul* — ...........
PhiHip RoeUch ............

£

..

Howard W. Fant ...........

14

*H
22
26
26

.

and

total, and these to-

and Prior

Now Due

Should be paid before Sept. 1, 1938. Only a collection fee of 2 pet. will
be added to the fourth installment, if paid before Sept. 1, 1938.

2.40
8.80
16.20
8.00
11.20
6.80
. 6.20
6.60
1.40
8.80
10.00
10.40

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

.40

4

1

.40

4

1

.40

4

1

.40

4

1

23
23
23
23
23
28
28

The Board of Supervisorsmet
MAYNARD MOHR
GEO. E. HENEVELD
pursuant to adjournment on ThursMr. Havedink moved the adop- day, June 30, 1938 at 10 a. m., and
tion of the resolution which motion was called to order by the chairprevailedas shown by the follow- man, Mr. Lowing.

divided into ten equal installments.

Fourth Installment

WILLIAM

SESSION

Taxes

continuationof the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes under one

Afternoon

FOURTH DAY'S

ATTENTION!
1935 and Prior Unpaid

CHARLES

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20 00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

4

CHARLES LOWING,

TAXPAYERS

'’*y

9.20
9.20
9.20
9.20
9.20
11.20
11.20

4
4

11.60
22.40

2100
*6.20
2S.00
*1.20

2640
26.20
26.60
21.40

2140
*0.00
60.40
20.40
20.40

4
21.20
Lowing, Hendrychs, Eilander, Smal4
22.20
legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Elbern Paraon. .............
4
22.20
4
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot1140
4
11.20
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Soule, Fant, Van Ark, Kptema, and ing' vote: Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra,
TOTAL ..................... .. ...................... ...
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl.4 772.40
Nicholas Cook.
Given under our banda. thla 30th day of June, A. D. 1918.
Havedink, Hassold, Hering, Low- stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
WILLIAM WILDS.
Abent: Messrs. R. L. Cook, Ros- ing, Hendrych, Eilander, Smalle- Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander, SmalClerk of Board of Superviaora.
bach, Gerlings, Postma, De Cook gan, Stegenga,Heneveld, Ter Avest, legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
CHARLES LOWING.
and Parsons.
Garbrecht, Szopinski,Bottema,
xarbreent, Ssopinski,
Th# foregoingPay Roll paid in full the 80th d^1of*Jun^BA^rD.0lt»8.P*rTl"0r*’
Mr. Fred Van Wieren, Drain Slaughter. Martin, Mohr, It L. tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
NICHOLAS 8PRIET8EMA.
Commissioner presenteda drain Cock, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, GeerCook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
County Treasurer.
project which totaled a federal lings, Van Ark, Postma, De Cook, Geerlings,Van Ark, Postma, De
grant of $142,000.00for repairing Parsons, Yntema and Nicholas Cook, Parsons, Yntema and NichoMr. Havedink moved the adop- las Cook.
and cleaning out drains in Ottawa Cook.
tion of the report, which motion
Nays: None.
las Cook.
county.
prevailedas shown ty the followNays— None.
The journal of the fourth dsy’s
Absent: None.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
The Journal of the third day’s ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, sessionwas read and approved.
matter be referred to the commitResolutionby Mr. Parson*
Havedink,Hassold, Hering, LowMr. Slaughter moved that the
session was read and approved.
tee on Roads, Drains and Ferries RESOLVED, that the Board of SuperMr. Mohr moved that the report ing, Hendrych, Eilander, Smalle- board adjourn subject to the call
visors of Ottawa County, Michigan, does
which motion prevailed.
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter of the chairman, which motion prehereby approve the securing by gift or of the EqualizationCommittee be
Mr. Havedink moved that the purchase from the owners thereof, by the taken from the table which motion Avest Garbrecht, Szopinski, BotBoard ajourn to Tuesday, June 28, OtUwa County Board of County Road prevailed.
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
CHARLES LOWING,
1938 at 10:00 A. M., which motion Commlmionera.of the hereinafter deChairman
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
scribedproperty,for the purpose of layprevailed.
ing out, altering, widening,and changing report be and the same is hereby Geerling, Van Ark, Postma, De
WILLIAM WILDS,
the
adjacent
highway
and
for
the
proper
CHARLES LOWING,
Clerk
adopted which motion prevailedas Cook, Parsons, Yntema and NichoeonstnicUon, Improvementand mainteChairman nance of said highway, the said deaeribed shown by the following vote: Yeas
WILLIAM WILDS,
premise* or property being,via:
—Messrs. Zylstra,Havedink, HasTh* north thirty-threefeet of the sold, Hering, Lowing, Hendrych,
Clerk
outh sixty-six feet of the w«t four
Expires Aug.
Eilander, Smallegan, Stegenga,
hundred and forty feet of the east
STATE OF MICHIGAN
thirteen hundred and thirty feet of the
Heneveld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht,
southeast quarterof Section27, Town
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, The Probate Court for the Coun6 North. Rang* 14 Wet, all In Zeaty of Ottawa.
Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soule,
land Township, OtUwa County. MichAt a session of said Court, held
igan. and conUining. to-wit: one-third
Rosbach,
Fant,
Geerlings,
Van
Ark,
The Board of Supervisors met of an acre of land.
at the Probate Office in the City of
Postma,
Parsons,
Yntema
and
pursuant to adjournmenton TuesGrand Haven in said County, on
Mr. Parsons moved the adoption
day, June 28. 1938 at 10:00 A. M., of the resolution which motion pre- Nicholas Cook.
the 13th day of July, A. D., 1938.
Nays: Mr. De Cook.
and was called to order by the vailed.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaReport
of
the
Committee
on
chairman Mr. Lowing.
ter Judge of Probate.
Mr. Parsons moved that the
Roads,
Draina
and
Ferriea
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- board adjourn to this afternoon at
In the Matter of the Estate of
..„vPrm,,<1Mtak, June *0, INS.
W. N. Q uac ken bush, Deceased.
stra. Havedink,Hassold, Hering, 2 o'clock which motion prevailed.
HON. Board of Supervisor*,
Haven. Mich.
Otto P. Kramer, having filed in
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,SmalCHARLES LOWING, Grand
Gentlemen :
legan, Stegenga,Heneveld, Ter
Chairman Your drain committeehereby recom- said court his seventh annual acAvest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Botmends to your Honorable Body that th* count as Trustee of said estate, and
WILLIAM WILDS,
of two thousand live hundred dollars his petition praying for the allowtema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, R.
Clerk sum
(12.600) be transferredfrom the General ance thereof,
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
Fund to the Revolving Drain Fund.
It is Ordered, That the 16th day
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma. De
Reapectfully,
Afternoon Session
WILLIAM HAVEDINK. Chairman. of August, A. D., 1988, at ten o Cook, Parsons, Yntema and NichC. SZOPINSKI
clock m the forenoon, at said Proolas Cook.
The Board of Supervisors met
MAYNARD MOHR
bate Office, be and is hereby appursuant to adjournment at 2 p. m.
Absent none.
LESTER. MARTIN
pointed for examining and allowGEO E. HENEVELD
The journal of the first day’s and was called to order by the
Mr. Havedink moved the adop- ing said account;
chairman. Mr. Lowing.
session was read and approved.
It is Further Oi
Ordered, That pubPresent at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- tion of the report.
Report of the Auditing Committee
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the lic notice thereof be given by pubGrand Haven. Mich..June 27. 1938.
stra, Havedink,Hassold, Hering,
To The Hon. Board of Supcrviaon.
thi order,'for
Lowing, Hendrychs, Eilander, report be amended by adding to the lication of a copy of this
Ottawa County. Mich.
three successiveweeks previous to
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,Ter report "TO BE USED SOLELY
Gentlemen:
Your Aadltlng Committee would re- Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot- FOR NEW WORK AND NOT FOR said day of hearing, in the Holland City News a newspaperprint•rvrotfullyreportthat they have examined
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, R. PAYMENT OF OLD CONTRACTall the claims presentedto them ilnee the
ed and circulated in said county.
DEBTS”
which
motion
preSoule,
L.
Cook,
Soule,
Rosbach,
Fant,
April 1938 aesMon and in pursuance of a
CORA VANDE WATER,
previou. order of thto Bo*rd we have Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, De vailed.
Judge of Probste.
ordered the foregoingpaid by the County
The
vote
was
then
taken
upon
Cook, Parsons, Yntema and NichTreasurer.
me originalreport as amended A true copy:
olas Cook.
Respectfullysubmitted.
Harriet Swart,
PHIL V. ROSBACH.
Mr. Carl Bowen addressed the which carried as shown by the
Register of Probate.
MAYNARD MOHR.
following vote: Yeas
Messrs.
board
regarding
the
finances
of
HUNTER HERING.
Zylstra,
Havedink,
Hassold,
Hering,
the Road Commission.
Auditing Committee.
comwttk REPORT
LEGAL NOTICE
A large delegation of farmers Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,SmalTer
Id,
appeared
before the board and legan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Maynard Mohr .................7.go
Proposed
Vacating of Alley ia
minski, BotHunter Hering ______ __
20 70 atated their views regarding the Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Block H. R. H. Poet’s Park
.....
13340 eradicationof Bangs Disease from tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
Artnd Jin Kltver ___
? 00
Hill Addition
the numerous herds of cattle af L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
William A. Kleft ______
21 00
Geerlingfi, Van Ark, Postma, De
John D* Vree. Sr .... ...... "i; LM fected with the diaease.
Holland, Michigan, July 6, 1938.
Pel legrom- K n krma __________
4 00
Mr. Hendrychsmoved that the Cook, Parsons, Yntema and Nichothe Stars
Cook.
WHEREAS, the owners of the Lasting:
"0|£*d.
r“' ,’2 board adjourn to Wednesday, June lasNays:
None.
property aMting on the alley in Moat beautiful tribute to eoe de29, 1938 at 10 a. ra., which motion
Report of the Conarittee
Poet's Park HiU parted is the offeringthat experts
i:S prevailed.
Grand Haven Maytag Co. ........ 6.00
on Coanty Officers
Addition, in the City of Hollaud,
CHARLES
LOWING,
Spring Lake Bakery ............11x4
Your Committee on Coanty Officers re- situated and being between fftoi no reward save its own evidence
Tripp Food Market _____________31.90
Chairman •PMtfally recommends that the Sheriff
of lastingworth. Whether simple
Grand Haven Farm Bureau ____ |.26
WILLIAM
WILDS,
MnUnne the aervlcee of the medal deputy and 82nd Sts., and running from
Standard Ororer and Milling Co. 4.61
River Avenue to Pine Avenue, have •r iai peeing in character,memorial
Clerk for OperatorsLicense*at the same mlary
Mra Frank Van Etta .......... 6 08
to conUnue petitionedthe Council to vacate,
Horn* Dairy ................
a S
problems tf yours become ours
until January 1st. IMS.
diso
.
iscontinueand abolish said alleyl
Fred Kamferbeek, Print Shop
8.60
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA
from the
tlm f
day you consultus.

SECOND DAY’S

Second Installmentof 1933-1934- 1935Taxes

Now Due
Should be paid before Sept. 1, 1938. Only a collection fee of 2 pet. will be
added if paid before Sept. 1, 1938.

Balance of Installments of 1935 and
Prior Taxes
May

be paid at any time before matured date (Sept. 1st of each year)

ANY INSTALLMENT NOT PAID BY
SEPT. 1ST OF THE YEAR IT IS DUE, IS CONSIDERED DELINQUENT and there will be additionalinterest of % of 1 pet. per month

with a collection fee of 2 pet.

Specal assessments carry interest at the rate of
since date of return on 1933,

y; of 1 per cent

per month

1934 and 1935 and since Sept. 1, 1935 on 1932

SESSION

L

O
A

N

S

HOLLAND

and prior taxes.

—

Entire Unpaid Taxes of 1935 and
Prior Years
WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE IN MAY OF

1939

_

two

if

matured four in-

installments of 1933-1934-

1935 years have not been paid. Delinquent 1936 tax will also be offered
May of 1939.

for sale in

Important
IN

.

as

wutvtf

OF YOUR ORIGINAL TAX AND ADD 2 PERCENT FOR COLLECTION FEE.

»

NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA,
Ottawa County Treasurer.

f

£5

—
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x SmlUfu
Parma

_

1
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Mopinikl
IZZ!"

J. Baranda* ____ ... __
u.
U-ter W. Martin
Wm. Havedink

Oto. E. Hanevald

Published in Accordancewith Act No. 28, Public Arts of 1937.

.........

THIRD DAY’S SESSION

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL'
OLVHINRY GEERLINGS
ED, that the Common Council of
ABEL POSTMA
The Board of Supervisors met
Mr. Zylstra moved the adoption the City of Holland, deem it advisits pursuant to adjournmenton Wed- "f the report, which motion pre- able to vacate, discontinue and
nesday, June 28, 1988 at 10 a. m.,
vailed as shown by the following abolish the alley lying between 81st
and was called to order by the vpte: Yeas- Messrs. Zylstra, Have~- and 82nd Sts., and running from
chairman, Mr. Lowing.
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing, River Avenue to Pine Avenue, dePresent at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Hendrych, Eilander, Suiallegsn,
JJ-'S atra, Havedink,Haasold, Hering,
fto 80°inciusive and out lot
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Lowing, Hendrychs, Eilander, Garbrecht Szopinski,Bottema, A., in Block H. of R. H. Post’s Park
,‘S
________ o 60 SmaHegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soule, Hill Addition.
An
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Bsopinaki, Rosbach, Fant Geerlings, Van Ark,
And the Common Connell of the
1< M
Bottema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Postma, De Cook, Parsons; Yntema City of Holland, hereby appoints
Wednesday, August 8. 1938, at
Cook, Parson*, Soule, Rosbach, and Nicholaa Cook.
Fant, Geerlings, Van Ark, Poatpia, Nays: None.
7:80 P. M., in the Coundl Rooms of
De Cook, Yntema and Nicholaa Mr. Slaughter absent at time of the City Hall as the time and place
when the Common Council w
1
Cook.
voting.

Htotm'
Hiram £2trk
RobinsonConV*n,
^ ______...... Ltt
1.06
Chaa. Salisbury _____
3 45

texts'

........

^

..

ORDER TO PAY THE NEXT INSTALLMENT, TAKE ONE-TENTH

t.

BANK

tv“t» ______
I

stallments of 1932 and prior years and first

STATE

and

rji-Kv

vmm

%

1

meet to hear objectionsto same.
Absent: None.
Mrs. Poppen, county agent, apBy Order of the Common CounThe Journal of the second day’s peared before the board and resession was read and approved.
quested an appropriationfor posOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
The Drain Commissioner repott- tage
stationery,also for ex
2 ins. July 14-k
ed that the revolvingdrain fund fi- prates to attend the' annual County
nances were exhausted.
Agents* convention ‘ • be held at
Mr. Hering moved that the mat- Lansing.
ter be referred to the committee Mr. Yntema moved that an apon Roads, Drains and Ferrieswhich propriatioLof $25.00 be made for
motion prevailed.
the county agent which motion
Report of the Committee
prevailedas shown by the follow29 But 9th St
on Equalisation
faff, vote; Yi
-Messrs. Zylstra,
Holland, Michigan

_ _

DYKSTRX^

Ambulance Service

_

_________

Holland

Monument Works
Block north and half block
Wanki Friend Tavern

•rest of

PHONE
IS

W.

4214

7th St, Holland

__

__

T
THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS

ELBERN PARSONS

But

It’d

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

Candidate for

Office: Over Holland State

Samson— Judges

14:5, 6; 15:11-

14; 16:15-21.
•

Attorney

FRANK VAN ETTA
tMVH

HSP

ONE Wien

r

i

in Ottawa County
tiie

it is possible to believe that such a man was really
raised up by God to do such work
and live such a life. There is, however, a very simple principle which
helps us to meet this difficulty,a
principle in accordance with which
the whole Bible is constructed.
That is, that if God would make a
revelation,He must do it in language or other symbols of thought
which those to whom the revelation is given can understand. If
you wish to explain anything to a
child, you do not read him the definition given of it in Webster's

‘NIGHTINGALE'
IMHOISKK AStme

SHERIFF
On

and ask how

Florence

for

LIFE UNTIL

&£FCtt H£Q

DEPTH...
HUMAN Kiisne* •

Republican Ticket

OP ttRLlN. GERMAN'S
LIVED At If OEHRfNT
MM FOB SEVEN YEARS ~
AND 601 AWAV WITH IT...
,

my very beat to serve
you faithfully and well-"

“I have done

4

13

Hunter Hering
Ottawa County
Candidate for

thMOlftt
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was ever wtfh yaa.
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Come b-er phsaa.
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10 Weat 8th St.

Pheae 1171

^

loss" *he 7th dBy
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Grace Alberda, Deceased.
It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limRed, and that a time and place he
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before said court:
It- is Ordered, That creditorsof
said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 0th day of Nov., A. D., 1938.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,laid
time and place being hereby appointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and demands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
thrfe tyiccessive weeks previous to
said day af hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said county,
county

Expires Aug. A— 8206

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court bald
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 18th day of July, A. D., 1088.
Present: HON. CORA VANDE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Alice F. Herbert Da Vries, Deceased.
Order for Publication.

Dictionary,but you use short and
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
familiarwords, and you point him
COMPANY, a Michigan corporato some specificexample, which
tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
'PAUL BMNEi BIDE.0
has come within the limitedrange
having filed in said Court its SixeWNUSvnrio*
of his experience, from which he
teenth Annual Account as Trustee
can grasp your idea. In accordunder the Eleventh Paragraph of
He told iH irf
“T J h*rfM; h‘d ,our
different German eMIea.
ance with this recognised princithe Will of said Deceased, and its
Me told aH of Uiem that hia buslnesamade him travel a great deal. The ruse collapsed when two of tho
ple has God proceeded in the competition praying for the allowance
wives met, ran Into the matter of their husband by
munication of
thereofand for the allowance of its
to men.
fe«« as in said account aet forth,
Any other principlewould have
IT IS ORDERED, That tha l«th
NEW GRONINGEN
Veldhof, Johanna Veldhof, A
made
a revelationimpossible,for
day of August, A. D., 1988, at tan
DEPUTY SHERIFF COMPELLED it could never been apprehended. If
Veihof, Hilda Moving, Sophia a
TO ARREST OLD SCHOOL
o'clock in the forenoon, at said
in the childhood of the world He
Mrs. S. Kolk and Mrs. De Boer Frances Dekker, Elsie Oetman,
Probate Office,be and Is hereby apMATE
had revealed the finished truths
were joint hostesses at a party Carolyn Schrotenboer,Gertrude
CORA VANDE WATER, pointed for examiningand allowwhich we may learn from the Bigiven at the home of Mrs. Kolk in Capel, Janet Heematra, Kathryn
Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta
Judge of Probate. ing said account and hearing said
honor of the birthday anniversaries Grote, Alma and Sarah Lubbers, Tuesday went to the Pere Mar- ble as a whole, He could not have
petition.
of Mrs. Kolk and Mrs. De Boer. and Floyd Hemmeke, Gerrit Hem- quette depot at Hudsonvilie and gained His point. The whole Bible A true copy:
IT 19 FURTHER ORDERED,
Harriet Swart,
meke,
James
Koops,
Ernest
Hemillustrates
the
way
in
which
little
Those invited were Mr. and Mrs.
That puWic notice thereof be^fivea
there, at 11:45 p. m., arrested an by little the mind of the Hebrews
Register of Probate.
meke,
and
Clarence
and
Marvin
Henry Middlehoek, Mr. and Mrs.
old schoolmate of his, who is being
was led forward toward the ideal
M. Miendertsma, Mr. and Mre. F. Veldhof.
order for three accessiveweeks
held in connection with the ran- of truth and character which JeExpires July 30—17285
Oudemolen, Mr. and Mrs. W. Schui- AlAAAAAAAAAAAiilAAAAAAggi
previous to slid day of hearing in
sacking of the John Ohiman home sus finally disclosed.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tema, Mr. and Mrs. Gil Komejan
in Hudsonvilie late Tuesday.
The Probate Court for the Coun- the Holland City Newe, a newsMr. and Mrs. B. Riemersma,Mr.
If then we apply this principle
paper printed and circulated8a
Van Etta’s schoolmate is John to the story of Samson, we arc to ty of Ottawa.
and Mrs. B. Schuitema, Mr. and
Duel!, who formerly was a resident remember the condition of Israel
At a session of said Court, held said County.
Mrs. P. Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. J.
CORA VANDE WATER,
A call has been extended the of Georgetown township. Duell, when he lived. They were a half- at the Probate Office in the City
Deters, Mr. and Mrs. Peter MiddleJudge of Probate.
charged
with
breaking
and
enterof
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County
Rev.
Herman
E.
Oostendorp,
pastor
civilized nation of mountaineers,
hoek, Mrs. J. Van Voorst.
A tree copy:
Mr. J. Deters and family at- of North St. Christian Reformed ing in the daytime with intent to collectionof tribes without any on the 30th day of June, A. D.,
Harriet Swart,
tended the Deters family reunion church,here, by the First Christian commit larceny,was being held in central government, scattered along 1938.
Register of Probate.
Reformed church of Delavan, Wis. the local jail early Wednesday. the hills of Palestine.There was
Present,Hon. Cora VandeWater,
held at Fruitport recently.
School board meeting was held TJe call recently tendered the Rev. Having waived examination before but little seriousobservance of the Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
in the local school recently, accord- William Kok, pastor of the First Justice of Peace Raymond L. Mosaic laws and ritual, while at
Expire* Aug. 8—17411
Christian Reformed church for 11 Smith, Duell has been bound over the same time Jehovah was held
Walter Horner, Deceased.
ing to laws.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
years, by the First Christian Re- to Ottawa circuit court. Duell, who to be their national Deity and inIt appearingto the court that
forme*
ormed church at Detroit, has been has served time in reform school, visible king, and the ark and the the time for presentationof claims The Probate Court for tha CounMr. and Mrs. Jake Rusticus and declinedby the local pastor.
was then taken to Grand Ha- priesthood at Shiloh were remin- against said estate should be lim- ty o# Ottawa.
At a sesiton of said Court, held
familv, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bax
ven to the county jail, having fail- ders of the God whom their fa- ited, and that a time and plara be
at the Probate Office in the City of
and daughters, Ruth and Phyllis,
Three showers were held last ed to produce bail of $5,000.
thers had served centuriesbefore. appointed to receive, examine and
Grand Haven in raid County, on
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weyschede, week, honoring Miss Myrtle VanDeputy Sheriff Van Etta disarm- But Israel had forsaken God and adjust all claims and demands the 18th day of July, A. D., 1088.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De Free and den Bosch, who will become the ed his old schoolmate in Hudson- did not observe His law.
against said deceased by and bePresent, Hon. Corn Vande Wadaughter, Frances, and Mr. and bride of William Lamer next ville Tuesday night, when a long
To make them realize that in fore said court:
ter, Judge of Probate.
Mrs. Jacob Jacobs and family held month. The first was held Wed- knife was found on the latter’sper- God was their strength, Samson
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
In the Matter of the Estate of
a wiener roast at Ottawa Beach nesday afternoon at the home of son. Dueil told Van Ett* that he appears to have been raised up.
said deceased are required
1 to prepr*
Flora Van Koiken, Deceased.
Friday night. Sports and a lunchJf™- Hfnry, Wiggcre at Drenthe. was enroute to Chicago to visit his He was consecrated to Jehovah sent their claims _to said court at
Merris Van Koiken, haring filed
eon were enjoyed.
Un Wednesday evening a shower sick mother at the time of his ar- from his birth, and his abstinence
aid Probate Office on or before his petition, praying that an inwas held at Ottawa Beach, with rest.
from wine and his uncut hair were the 2nd day of November,A. D„
strument filed in said Court be adAccording to word received from Mrs. Bert Selles and Miss Velma
Jewelry and a $2.50 gold piece the signs of his consecration.God 1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, mitted to Probate as tha last will
Cong. Clare E. Hoffman, the fourth Witfleet as hostesses. The third
was among the loot taken at the endowed him with supernatural said time and place
being hereby and testament of said deceased and
pH
district will have one appointment affair was held in Holland ThursOhiman home. AssiitingVan Etta strength so long as he kept his appointed for the examination and that administrationof aaid estate
to the U. S. Military academy at day night at the home of Mrs. Bert
Nazarite vow. In his personal
be granted to himselfor some other
West Point, and three appoint- Bowman. Mrs. Bowman and Miss in the arrest were Deputy John De character he shared ail the vices adjustment of all claims and
suitable person.
ments to the U. S. Naval academy HenriettaVan Huis were joint vree of Hudsonvilie and State and follies of his race and age. He mands against said deceased.
Trooper Robert Fisher, the latter
It is Ordered, That the 16th day
It is Further Ordered,That pubat Annapolis during 1939.
hostesses at the affair. Mrs. Wig- of whom patrolledM-21 in an ef- was morally weak, just as they
gers of Drenthe, Mrs. J. P. Vanden fort to find the person who had were weak. He delighted in ad- lic notice thereof be given by pub- of August, A. D., 1038, at ten A.M.,
lication of a copy of thii order for at said Probate Office is hereby apG. Heneveid’s "Faithful Follow- Bosch of this city, Mrs. George
venture as a true mountaineer. He
ers” Sunday School class of Fourth Ter Haar of Holland, and Mrs. broken into the Ohiman home.
three successiveweeks previous to pointed for hearing said petition.
frolicked with danger. The country
It is Further Ordered, That pubReformed church held a picnic at Sam Kole, Mrs. Frank De Boer,
said day of hearing, in the Holrang with the fame of hia exploits.
Fred
Stearns
of
Chicago
has
Allegan county park last Friday Mrs. Orie Blok, and Mrs. Fred
land City News, a newspaper print- lic notice thereof be given by publiThe
Philistine
oppressors
trembled
been announced as the winner in
cation of a copy of tnis order once
night.
ed and circulated in said county.
Oudemolen of Grand Rapids at- the poster contest, sponsored by at his coming.
each week for three successive
CORA
V,
VAN
DB
WATRR,
tended
the
affair
at
the
Wiggers
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA,
But the end was near. He had
the Saugatuck Art association.
Judge of Probate. weeks previous to said day of hearhome. Guests at the Wednesday Stearns’ poster will be used te physicalstrength,plenty of it, and
ing, in the Holland City ^aws. a
A true copy:
evening event were employeesof
advertiseSaugatuck’s Art Fete, to he had courage, all he needed. But
newspaper printed fcnd circulated in
Harrjet Swart,
the S. S. Kresge Co. store in Holbe held August 10, 11 and 12. El- he was not protectedby these
said County.
Register of Probata.
land. They were Grace Brink,
mer Linehardt, also of Chicago, against the inroads of ii
CORA VANDE WATER,
Viola De Witt, Gertrude Rozeboom,
Judge of Probate.
Invading what might be consid- Dorothy Bos, and Henrietta Van won second prize, and Miss Her- acts, and it was these that brought
Expires Sept. 1’r
A true copy:
ered enemy territory, Congressman Huis. Besides the Misses Evelyn mma Beidinger of South Bend, him to shame. He gradually yieldMORTGAGE
SALE
ed to the stealthy power of pasHarriet Swart,
Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan Wissink and Florence Waldyke, Ind., won honorable mention.
Default having been made in the
sion run wild. He took his fling at
Register of Probate.
county, Sunday spoke before the both of this city, included on the
impurity.He ran through the steps conditionsof a certain mortgage
Workers’ Alliance rally and picnic guest list at Thursday night's
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen re- down into weakness. He forgot signed and executed bv Eije Scheerat South Haven and in the midst of shower were Mrs. Ben Bos, Mrs.'
Expires Aug. 6—17410
cently had as guests at their home, that he was the agent of God, and hoorn and Maaike Scheerhoorn,his
cat-callsand booing, carried the Herman Blok, and the Misses MarSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. William Blom of Mad- allowed himself to become the tool wife, to the Council of Hope Colbattle to hecklers on their own jorie Mast, Lucille Bowman, and
corporation of Holland, The Probate Court for the Counison, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. H. Mc- of a plotting, wicked woman. De- lege,
ground. Hoffman, along with D')orothy Hulst, all of Holland.
kerney
of
Detroit are at present lilah was a spy for her people. She Michigan, on the 80th day of Aug- ty of Ottawa.
Mayor Howell of Dowagiac, former
At a session of said Court, held
guests at the Hofsteen home.
trapped Samson with her charms. ust, 1902, which said mortgage was
Mayor Racette of Paw Paw and
The home of Mr. and Mrs. WilSlowly but surely he marched to- recorded in the office of the Regia- at the Probate Office in the City of
Workers’Alliance spokesmen, enward defeat. Delilah was skillful, ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, Grand Haven in said County, on
gaged in an open forum sponsored liam Hieftje, 39 Cherry- Court, was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Gerding, determined,persistent. He felt Michigan, on the 2nd day of Sep- on the 12th day of July, A. D.,
by the Alliance.All were subjected the scene of a beautifulwedding
422 Maple Ave., announced the en- sure of himself. He could play with tember, 1902, in Liber 70 of Mortto hecklingand booing. Heckled by Wednesday afternoon *vhcn their
gagement of their daughter, Miss sin and be unharmed, but he did gages on page 228, on which there
daughter,
Miss
Ruth
Jeanette
one who had expressed strong disv,nde w,l*r'
Jo Gerding, to Gerald Klaasen of not know that God had departed is claimed to bo due st the time
Hieftje,
and
Richard
D.
Roelofs,
approval of the Congressman’s
In the Matter of the Estate of
Detroit, at a dinner party given from him because he chose to take of this notice for principal and inofficial actions, Clare Hoffman re- son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Roelofs
Henry Van Velden, Deceased.
Tuesday evening at the White the way of sin.
terest the sum of Five Hundred
taliated by charging that the heck- of Byron Center, were married in
Minnie Van Velden, having filed
House Inn on Lake Macatawa in
We need pride of body-strength,Thirty-one and 20/100 ($531.20)
ler was an alien, was not a citizen, a double ring ceremony, performed
her petition, praying that an inGerding’s honor. Mr. Klaasen skill, superiority.We need proper dollars,
and although he was expressing by Dr. John Van I’eursem. Roger Miss
is the son of Mrs. J. Klaasen, 98 desiresand years of resistanceof
Default having also been made strument filed in said Coart be addisapprovalof Hoffman as a repre- Wells, pianist, and Ronald OudeEast
18th St. Miss Geraldine Za- ever-present,alluringevil. We are in the conditionsof a certain mort- mitted to Probate as the last will
mark,
violinist,
both
of
Spring
sentative,he had failed over a
gers, who will be married next never as strong as we think we are gage signed and executed by Eije and testament of said deceased and
period of years to either register or Lake, were in charge of wedding
week, was also an honor guest at when sin attacks us. It shocks us Scheerhoornand Maaike Scheer- that administrationof said estate
vote in his home township of Lee. music. The bride, dressed in Peribe granted to herself or some other
Hoffman in discussingthe aims of winkle blue chiffon and lace and the affair. Others present were the little to take the first immoral hoom, his wife, to the Council of suitableperson.
the Republican party declaredthat carrying a bouquet of swainsona Misses Kathryn Fredricks, Ger- steps, but these often lead to the Hope College, a corporation of
It is Ordered, That the 80th day
restorationof law and order was and white roses, was attended by trude and Audrey Beckman, and saddest end. And Samson had no- Holland, Michigan, on the 26th day
of August, A.D., 1938, at ten A.M.
Miss
Henrietta
Gerding,
who
servbody
to
blame
but
himself.
of
September,
1905,
which
said
Mrs.
Burt
Marshall
of
Byron
Cenof first importance in restoration of
mortgage was recorded in the of- at said Probate Office is hereto
prosperity;that he stood squarely ter. Henry Andringa of Cutlerviile ed as hostess at the affair.
fice of the Register of Deeds for
with the party for protection of attended the groom. The bride, a
the man who wanted to work, that, graduate of Zeeland high school
PROPOSED VACATING OF AL- Ottawa County, Michigan on the lie notice thereof be given by pubMias Sadie De Boer, daughter of
while he believed in labor unions, and Hope College,is a teacher at
LEY IN PROSPECT PARK 7th day of October, 1905 in Liber lication of a copy of this
_____
order, for
76 of Mortgages on page 139, on
he did not believe that any man in Byron Center high school. The Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Boer, College
ADDITION
which there is claimed to be due three successiveweeks previous to
America should be forced to pay groom is employed in Grand Rap- Ave., and Russel La Mar, son of
of hearing, in the Holat the time of this notice for prineither an initiation fee or a mem- ids. Following a three-coursewed- Mr. and Mrs. Pete La Mar, rural
• • a
land City News, a newspaper printHolland, Michigan, July 21, 1938. cipal and interest the sum of One
bership dues before he would be ding repast, the bride and groom route No. 1, were married in a
left for a trip through the south- quiet ceremony conducted WednesHundred four and 45/100 ($104.45) ed and circulatedin said County.
permitted to work.
CORA VANDE WATER,
day night at the home of the parern and eastern states.
dollars, and upon which mortgages
WHEREAS,
the
owners
of
the
• • •
ents of the bride. The Rev. D. H. property abutting on the alley in there is also due the sum of Twe .
Judge of Probate.
The home of Mr. and Mre. John
Following
lengthy illness, Walters, pastor of Central Ave. Block 2, Prospect Park Addition in Hundred Sixty-sixand 49/100 A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Veldhof at East Saugatuck was the Jacob Oost, 68, prominent local Christian Reformed church, offici- the City of Holland, situated and ($266.49)dollars which said mortRegister of Probate.
ated
at
the
double-ring
ceremony.
celery
farmer,
died
of
a
heart
gagee
has
paid
for
taxes
upon
the
scene of a surprise shower given
being between E. 20th and 21st
attack last Saturday evening at his Miss Marie De Boer, sister of the St«., and running from College to property covered by said mortrecently for their daughter, Miss
Expi
Aug. 8-14621
home, four miles east of here. The bride, and LambertusScholten,at- Columbia Aves., nave petitioned the gages, and an attorney fee as proSTATE OFF ______
__
Delia Veldhof, a bride4o-be. The widow and a daughter, Alice/ sur- tended the couple. The bride,
MICHIGAN
Council to vacate, discontinueand vided in said mortgagee, and no
bride-to-beand the Misses Sophia vive. Funeral services for the gowned in white silk organdie,
, /frob*te Court for the Counabolish said alley,
suit or proceedings at law having ty of Ottawa.
Eding, Margaret Veldhof and Gei deceased were held Tuesday at floor length, carried a bouquet of
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV- been instituted to recoverthe mon- At a sessionof said Court, held
trude Capel won prizes at games, 1:80 pjn. from the home, followed swainsona and white roses. The
ies secured by said mortgages,
at the Probate Office in the City of
followingwhich a two-couree at 2 p.m. by services at Beaverdam wedding processional was played ED, that the Common Council of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
luncheon was served. Besides the OhristianReformed church, the by Miss Fennah Bontekoe. Vocal the City of Holland deem it advis4Ui<LPaJven'
Ln,the Mid County,
honor guest, those present at the Rev. J. Geels officiating.Burial soloe were rendered by Rev. Wal- able to vacate, discontinue and that by virtue of the power of sale the 12th day of July, A. D., 1938.
contained in laid mortgages and
abolish
the
alley
lying
between
E.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waaffair included the Mesdamea
Mesdames John
J
took place in Beaverdam cemetery. ters .and Miss Alice Kraal; and
20th and 21st Sts., and running the statute in such case made and ter, Judge of Probate.
Walters, Harold Den Uyl, Jerry
Announcementhas been made by violin and accordion duets were from College to Columbia Aves, provided on Monday, the 26th day
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lehman, Herman Veldhof, Julius Dr. and Mrs. CorneliusE. Boone of furnishedby Mr. Scholtenand
Emma I. Stace, Deceased.
Lugten, Mr. and Mrs. John Veld- Zeeland of the engagementof their Albert Bonge. A two-course wed- described as followp: Lots 1 to 44 of September, A.D., 1938, at one
It appearing to the court that the
hof, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Folkert, daughter, Geyle, to Dr. John S. ding supper was served, following inclusive, Block 2, Prospect Park o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Stark, Mr. Burleson,son of Mre. Abbie Burle- the ceremony, by the Misses Kraal, Addition. And the Common Coun- Standard Time, the undersigned time for presenUtionof daime
and Mre. Benjamin Frens, the son, Oakwood> Manor, Grand Rap- Anne Landman and Wilmine Witte- cil of the City of Holland hereby will, at the North front door of the 'VP* Mid estate should he limCourt House in the city of Grand ited, and that a time and place be
Misses Myra Grace Frens, Jennie 1Q8«
veen, and Mre. Austin Cramer. appoints Wednesday, August 17.
Haven, Michigan,sell at public appoint-*
-- examine andVeldhof, Rosella Dieters, LaVina
inted *to receive,
Upon their return from a brief 1938, at 7:80 P. M. in the Council auction
to the highest bidder the1 adjust
Rooms
of the City Hall as the time
.
*t
all
claims
and demands
Folkert, MargafetVeldhof, Fanny Ha
wedding . trip- to fhe straits area,
Hemmeke, Sophia Eding, Julia is a graduate of Zeeland high the couple will reside at 81 East and place when the Common Coun- premises described in said raort- against qaid deceased by and becil will meet to hear objectionsto nges, or so much thereof as may fore said court:
Zoerhof, Carolyn Veldhof, Dorothy school, and- attended Hope College 17th St.
same.
be necessary to pay the amount
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
for a year before entering Butterdue on said mortgageswith inter- said deceased are requfced to preworth hospital school of dureing
By
Order
of
the
Common
CounJohnson Park, near Grandvilie,
est and taxes, together with all
8e?l iheir c,#im8 40
at
last September.Dr. Burleson hM was the scene of a picnic held bv
legal costa and said attorney fees, said Probate Office on or beibre the
just completed a year of interne- the Sunday School
__ church
_____
i |BL_
of Rusk
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
the premises being ' described as 16th day of Nov., A. D„ 1988,
ship at Butterworth hospital, fol- Thursday.Prizes were awarded at
follows:
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
BRIDES:—
lowing his graduationfrom the games, a ball game was played, 2 ins. July 28 and August 4, 1038,
/Part of Lot two (2) in Block time and plara being hereby apmedical school at the Univereity
Ui
of followed by a wiener roast. The
sixty-three<88) In city of Hol- pointed for the examination and
By arrug MMrt with a New York Virginia.
Rev. Nicholas Beute led devotions.
land, more
more^ particularlydescrib- adjustment of all claims and deed
aa
the West
it fifty (50) feet in mands against said dtraased.
Saba we are ahte to taka ckargs of
The John Stiles cottage at Tunwidth of said lot, situated in the • It is Further Ordered, That pubnel Park was the scene last Mon*[ty of Holland, Ottawa County, lic notice thereofbe given hy pu ‘
Eye, Ear, Non and Throat
all details, from outfitting the bride day night of » party, held by 38
cation of a copy of this order
Michigan.
member* of the Girls' Society of
Specialist
three successiveweeks pi
to amagtaf the tables. Call Bridofr Third Christian Reformed church.
tHB COUNCIL OF
said day of hearfeff^ltt
HOPE COLLEGE, __
Swimming, games, and refreshland City News,
Servfc*
ments were enjoyed. Miss Henriet- Wants to Buy all Kfads of Scrap
ta Blauwkamp, Miss Gladys Schro- . Material,014 Iron, Radiators,Old Office Hours: 8-11 ua. 2-5 mm.
CORA
BOSK CLOAK 8T0BB
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
tenboer,and Miss Donna Brouwer Batteries and other Ink. Brat Eveninga—Saturday 7 :00 It
Judge of
Buataess Address
were in charge of arrangements market price; also f rad and sugar •houra: Office
Bra. 2778
Holland, Michojm.
ffffffffW VTVTVVVVVVTVTTTfor the affair.
baga.
Dated: June
(

PRIMARIES SEPT.

LfYOODaaai
Irro0Da«M*

BACHELLER

St.

PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 13

Asking for Renomination

Bank
Holland, Michigan

E. J.
• • •
D. G, Ph. C.
It is really quite difficult to
rouse much admiration for SamCHIROPRACTOR
son. He appears like a mere Jew- Office: Holland City Stato Bank
ish Hercules, a gigantic develop- Houra: 10-11 130 a.ta.; 3-5 ft 7-8 p.m.
ment of muscle without any cor- 190 But 8th
Holland
respondingpowers of mind and
Phone 2905
character.The only quality about
him that we would call a virtue
Expires July 80r-17310
was his total abstinence,and vet
STATF
------------E-OF
MICHIGAN
he is continuallyreminding us that
The Probate Court for the Couneven total abstinence does not
ty of Ottawa.
make a man a saint.
At a session of said Court, hold
It is not strange that many a
modem reader of the Bible should at the Probate Office In the City
stumble over the story of Samson of Grand Haven In the said Coun-

PracticingAttorney for 27 yrs.

Serving hi* Firat Term

•

Henry Geerlings

OTTAWA COUNTY

la

&

Attomeys-at-Law

July 24, 1938.

Prosecuting

Now

Cross

TenCate

RepublicanNomination for

A

Diekema

U^m

h

If 07- IN

0

OP BRISTOL,PiNMU/ANiN,

can Beene

»eP*r»‘*

accld*ent.

^

ZEELAND

STATE SENATOR
of

Ottawa and

Muskegon Counties
ON REPUBLICAN TICKET

PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER

WM.

13

BOEVE

XI.

Candidate for Nominationfor the
office of

SHERIFF
Republican TickeL-OttawaCounty

•

I have served the people of Otta-

wa

County as Turnkey, Deputy

Sheriffand Court Officer.

• Have studied fingerprintsand
Secret Service. I am well acquainted with the duties and clerical work of this office.
• I

solicit

your support.

ALLEGAN COUNTY

PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 13

HENRY PRINS
HOLLAND ALDERMAN FOR
EIGHT YEARS
Candidate For

STATE

!Z'7rX^n

LEGISLATURE
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
ON
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
PRIMARIES SEPf.

13

.

a

.

your

own

Jl

CABIN
IN

THE PINES
Do you dream
place, far

of

owning a

away from the

little

summer

hustle and bustle

of every-day life?

This

is

one dream that can be made to

come true-through
in your

bank account

thrift Regular deposits
will provide the

needed

funds in a surprisingly short time.

Why

not

account at

start

this

your ucabtn-m-the*pines’1

bank today?

--

Dr. A. Leenhouts

_

•

'

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Federal Deporit

InsuranceCorporation

^

Mid

WANTED

PEOPLE'S STATE BANK

—

LOUIS

PADNOS

341$

mii

THE HOLLAND CITY HlWfl
1

7

A* per

at) agrwment reached at
Pennville,have incorporated their INFANT CLINIC AT ZEELAND
HAMILTON
family reunion in 1937, descend- family in an effort to continue the
Mr. and Mn. Henry Nytnhoia
2?,
Cook, Doris
were among those
vuuoo who
wnu bilciiqcq
attended
ant! of Alvin and Harrison Hut- family record under the name The
The infant welfare clinic, estabAt the Labor Day meeting held the funeral of Mr*. Lampen's and Hildenbrandand Esther Groenvisitingrolativasm x-vtowy.
lished by the Zeeland Literary laat Monday evening, plans were Mm NvonhnU’
chins, pioneers of the region about
__ heide. Lunch was served and many Hills of South Dakota and other
Hutchins Family of America, Inc.
Mrs. Nyenhuls* brother.Mr. Frank
Club, will be held at 1:30 p. m. at made to celebrate Monday, Sept.
"ew received by the places.
Peters at McBaln on Wednesday. bride-to-be.The hostesseswere
the City Hall Friday. The clinic is 5, at the community club grounds
Vivian Voorhorst, daughter of Ruth Timmer of Holland spent
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carr of Chi- Mrs. Wil iam Engelsman, Mrs. Gerunder the supervision of Nurse adjoining the auditorium.
cago were week end guests of rit Groekhuis and Gladys Engels- Mrs. Julia Voorhorst, is visiting last Thursday evening at the home
Martha Allen of the Ottawa coun- Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
her cousin. Arlyne Voorhorst, for of J. Deters.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs* John
man. Those present were Gladys a few weeks.
ty health department.
left on a week'* trip up in north- Kolvoord.
Brower, Doris Hildenbrand, Julia
ern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap left of Grand Rapids spent the past
Miss Dorothy Voorhorst of ChiMr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat cago was a week end guest of her Schipper, Adelaide Lexraan, Basel Monday morning, by auto, to Mus- week at the home of Mn. cTj.
John Zwiers,two-year-oldson of
Lezman,
Janet
Vander
Poppen,
LuMr. and Mrs. Henry Zwiers, rural and daughter, Evelyn, were Sunday mother, Mrs. Ben Voorhorst
cantlne, Iowa to visit their son. and Gerrit Huizenga.
lu Boerman, Jennie Boer man, Myrroute No. 2, sustained serious in- evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
They will also visit friends in DuMr and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker
Mr. and Mn. Peter Do mhos will
juries Saturdaywhen he was cut Albert Kronemeyerat Central and family are spendinga week He Boerman, Juella Eaaink, Esther buque.
entertainwith a supper Thunday
Groenheide, Harriet Vander Popabout the feet, the result of being Park.
of vacation up In northern MichiProf and Mrs. Julius Schipper honoringtheir parents, Mr. and
caught in the cutting knife of a
Mrs. John Kempker and sons, gan. They are attending a Rural pen, Florence Dannenberg,Janet
binder. The child’s father was David and Jack, and Mrs. Koop Mall Carriers Conventionat Es- Cook, Dorothy Vanden Bosch, Jos- and children spent Sunday with Mn. Peter Dorn bos of Holland,
eprnne Vanden Bosch, Helen Van- their mother, Mrs. Sena Schipper. who will celebratetheir 66th wedoperating the instrument at the and son, Dale, were Monday af- canaba, Mich.
Mrs. Martin Albers and son, Gor- ding anniversary that day.
den Bosch, Mrs. Milton Ranger,
time of the accident. Treatment ternoon guests of Mrs. Henry
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Schaap Jennie Engelsman, Hasei Groen don, of Eldora, Iowa, attended the
Bobby and Elaine Van Voont of
Iff
was given the injured child at Hol- Kempkers.
and sons of De Motte, Ind., were -heide,
--VTCIVfll
Henrietta Broekhuis,
Alma funeral services of Mr. Frank Pe- Holland spent a couple of days
land hospital.
Sunday evening guests of Mr. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Broekhuis, the hostesses and the ters, a brother-in-law.
the past week at the home of J,
The Rev. Mr. Pyle, pastor of the Johnson.
bride-elect.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA1 and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing and J. H. Klomparens.
family included Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Van’t Kerkhof and
Mr. Frank Peters, formerly of Reformed church, has resumed his
Mrs. Harold Nagelkerk and
Clough and daughter of New York family returned on Wednesday
studiesat the Universityof ChicaBetty are spending a few weeks
VnrJTVJYYJYrjJYTflJJTJland Dr. and Mrs. Bill Clough and from a vacation.He again occu- Pve"8«Uied suddenly at his home go.
in McBain Sunday morning from
with her parents in Holland.
son, Jimmy, of Saugatuck.
pied the pulpit in the First Re- a heart attack. Funeral services
CITY MISSION
The school reunion picnic will be
se
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink formed church, Sunday.
NEW GRONINGEN
were held last Wednesday afterheld on August 11 at the Law61-M E. 8th St.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
noon at the Overise]Reformed
rence street park, Zeeland.
Telephone 3461.
Mrs. Henry Kempkers.
Mr. De Feyter returned to the
OVERI8EL
chujeh under the auspices of Rev.
Mrs. Wierda and Nick of HolGeo. W. Trotter,Supt.
Mrs. Roger Van Dyke and sons
Cowenhoven of the Christian Reland spent Friday at the home of
Open Air Service, Sat., 8 p m. on spent a few days of last week with
Mr. Louis Hoffman of Muske- wmed
formed church of McBain, and Rev
Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. N. De Boer.
lot east of Mission. Music by The Mr and Mrs. Vander Kamp.
spent Sunday with his parents, Van’t Kerkhof of the First ReformMission Brass Trio. Mrs. Helen
The Indies' Missionary society gon
church of Hamilton.
Braell will sing. Several will give of the American Reformed church Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hoffman.
A miscellaneousshower was gi
testimonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
held their annual picnic at Baseon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. returned from their honeymoon
Sunday, 1:30 -Sunday School.
line Lake on Thursday.
At 2:30— Song, Music, Message Mr. and Mrs. James Posma of William Engelsman, Thursday, July trip to Eureka, California,last
21, in honor of Susie Engelsman,
and Praise.
Reaverdam were Sunday evening who will become the bride of Er- Monday afternoon,reporting a
Thursday,
11th,
6:30— Junior Prayer Band.
miests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van nest Kline the latter part of the very splendid time. They visited a
7 :30 -Evangelistic Service.
sister of Mrs. Voorhorst,Mrs. Wm.
Doornik
afternoon
was ( ombs, who residesin Eureka. On
Mrn.,
i month. An enjoyableafternoon
aften
Special Music. Geo. W. TrotMr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Lampen
and!
spent
in
playing
games.
Prizes
ter will speak.
at Zeeland City
their return they visited many
Tues., 7:30 — Evangelist I A.
Prizes
Brown of Maranatha Bible Con-

ft

hmtfco*

40

ft*

-V W

CHURCH NEWS

I

Hoffman.

Veto Groningen School

2 Big Contests

$60.00

,

U

IM

Cash

Reunion

August
and evening
Park.

ference.

CAMERA CONTKST—

Prirc* Totalling$.10.00 for
best photos taken in. nr. nr about the Pavilion. Cnnt*at clones August 10th. (iet details at the door.

Wed., 7:30— Young People'sFellowship Club.

ART CONTEST — 3 Prizes Totalling$.10.00 for best
drawings or paintings of the pavilion. Contest
closes August HMh. (iet details al the door.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

DANCE — MOVIES

.3

_ FUN —

Services in

Warm

Friend Tav-

ern.

Sunday service. 10:30 A M
Subject: "LOVE."
Wednesday Testimonial meeting

EVERY NIGHT

8:00 P. M.

ON THE SCREEN
July 29— “Lord Jeff.' Freddie Bartholomew

,

IMMANUEL CHURCH

Mickey Rooney

(Meetings in the Armory.)
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
Sunday:

July 30— ‘Three Blind Mice"— Lorelta Young.
Joel McCrea
July .11 "Toy Wife" — Louise Rainier.

10:00 A.

M.

Morning

—

Service.

“What Christians Should Do

Melvin Douglas

For

Christ's Sake " Three new members
will l>e publicly received.
11:30 A. M — Bible School. Classes for all ages.

Aug. 1— "Boy of the Streets"— Jackie Cooper
Aug. 2— "Stage Door"— Katharine Hepburn.
Ginger Rogers
Aug. J— "Little Miss Thoroughbred"—Ann Sheridan

6 30 P M. —
lowship.

Aug- 4— "Battle of Broadway"— Vidor McLaglen

<

:30 P. M.

Young

—

People’s Fel-

TO HELP HOUSEWIVES CUT POOS BILLS
You must

^

not miss this big opportunityto slash your food bills.
,hU bi‘ ?portr* ,0.
hroughout our big supermarketswe have the grandest assortment
ot Dramatic Values you have ever seen. Everything in our markets is priced to save you real money. Nationally advertised brands
—our own superb quality foods— meats — fruits and vegetables—

•1*‘h

I

till..

Way of

Message: "The

.

d.irv product, — coffee — hruH

We Redeem

RIVER

Welfare Orders

ssslsss.!

AVENUE & TENTH

DAILY -8:00 A. M.— 6.D0 P. M.i

ST.

EXCEPT

WED.. 8:00 A. M.— 12:00 P. M
3*r- 8:00 A. M.— 9:00 P M

Holland, Michigan

:30 P. M. — Men's Prayer Meet-

ing.

Tuesday:
7'30 P. M.— Young People’sRihie Class. Studies in Romans.
Thursday. August 4:
2:30 P. M. — Ladies’ Missionary
meeting.
7:30 P. M. — Bible Class, Prayer and Praise Meeting.
Saturday:

7:15 P. M. — Group meets for
prayer at the parsonage before
leaving at 7:30 for the open-air
meeting in Fennville.
Everyone Welcome.

First

21c

lb.

BEEF LIVER MESH YOUNGANO TENDE', 2 lbs. 25c
SLICED BACON 11 CELL0 2 pkgs. 27c
GROUND BEEF FIESH CH0"ED 2 lbs. z$c
BEEF ROAST TENDE* MEATY CUTS
lb. 16c
MILD SUGA* CURED
SMOKED HAMS
lb. 19c
SHANK HALE
DUTT HALF
HAMS
lb. 23c
CENTER CUT SLICES
lb. 33c
‘

18c

ib.

SAUSAGE

LOAF

51.98

Raymond L Smith

ea

American cotton. 70’’x80,\

CANDIDATE FOR
Republican Nomination

FOR

SALE. Narrow Border

Wardoleum

Prosecuting Attorney

Itugs-9xl2

UNO

ROAST

Primaries September 1.1.

19.18

SUNDAYlpiNNEH’l
-Suffleslutaf.
iU
By CORA

ANTHONY

Director, A&P Kitchen

15c

ib.

Ib.

25e

25c
lbs. 25e
N0
lbs. 19c
HADDOCK FILLETS N0 WM,E 2 lbs. 25c
LAMB BREAST S,EW °" "A,SE |b. 07c
VEAL
,EST «" cu«
|b. I7c
lbs.

CHOPS

i

Get 2-way savings— narrow border patternscost
less to make — prices cut
in Wards August Sale!

Shoulder
Cuts

FRESH SEA Scallops
FRESH MACKEREL A ,EAL ,,EA' 2
PERCH FILLETS oc°KH 2
POLLOCK FILLETS ,0NE 2

BOILING BEEF

OTTAWA COUNTY

0 Room Size* to Qioove
hom. All Sole Priced.

'T'ruiti

Tender Meaty
Short Ribs

weather has reversed recent price
Fresh
---- , trends.
.... ......
.. meat
prices are again on the down grade,
smoked and prepared meaU are higher.

•IWVW.ll »Wovtr^;yearlb,

Sale. Full Length or Below-the-Knee

49c Chiffon Hosiery
faahUn^ii Pure silk,
ml _
Pint

f

First aualitv
full fashioned ! n _____
quality,full
lisle reinforcements. Bright colors.

gt

Iceberg. Boston and romaine lettuce
are plentiful and inexpensive, together with such summer salad vegetables as cabbage, celery,cucumbers,
green peppers and tomatoes. Potatoes
are cheap and they may well be called
a summer salad vegetable considering
the popularity of potato salad.
Little change is evident in the prices
°f •‘M*
,ulk, in general
butter. .Fruits
are plentifuland inexpensive.

nnd

&
Sole. Size

*

Poultry prices continue to be reasonable.

*e«tl Snowy-white muslin.

Here are three seasonabledinner
menus.

15"x30"

Low Cost Dinner

10c Turkish

Towols

Sale-priced!They cost little more than
wash cloth. White with rainbow
Imagine— only 84c a

a

mw

borders. ^

dozen.

f

Cold Sliced Lamb and
Spinach Pinwheels
I otato
Quartered Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
Hot Blueberry
Lemon Sauce
Tea or
Milk

Salad

Cake

Coffee

Medium Coat Dinner

Words Regular Low

I

Price

Reduced

Men’s Shirts, Shorts

$

* AW ge
^
JLiVea

ahirts. I

Stock up and save at Warda bargain
pncol Fait color cotton aborta,new
tanu. Swua rib

pau

I.

C ream of Cucumber Soup
JelliedVeal _____
,v#.
Mixed Vegetable
Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
New Apple
Pie
» Pi«
Cheeie
tea
ea cor
Milk

,

Coffee

.Very Special Dinner
Fruit

Cop

Chicken Baked Potatoes
New Lima Beane
Corn
Tomato Salad
Assorted Breads Butter
Freeh Peach lee Cream Small Cakes

•

Broiled

,

>•

Coffee

MONTGOMERY WARD
25

STREET

PHONE
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

EAST EIGHTH

3188

Jell
Cepto

WaxCane

Tex
Sugar, Pure

and

l/eyetallei

POTATOES

U. S. No.

peck

1

HEAD LETTUCE

TOMATOES
LEMONS

Mich.

U.S No.

23c

2 for 13c
2 lbs. ISc
5 for 10c

1

HOT HOUSE
300 SUNKIST

Swansdown Flour

23o

Flour

241/2 lbs.

83o

Gold Medal Flour
Crescent Flour

241/2 lbs.

85c
83o
Iona
241/2 lbs. 59c
Spiced Ham Armour’.,12-oj. can 25c
Bisquick 40-oz. pkg. 29c

WAXMeat BEANS
Potted

Corned Beef

The regular issue of the Woman’*
Day, a monthly publicationsponsored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., la now availableand copies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county A&P food stores,
stores. Ask
'for

-your

copy.

Roast Beef
Pink Salmon
Red Salmon
Sardines in Oil

Peaches

...... 3 for

HONEYDEW MELONS

ONIONS

APPLES
ORANGES

CORN

”

mich

'
i>uchBS

C'L,,0,NI*

»•

6-lbs.
6.|bl.

15c
i9C

2 dozen 35c

19c

Michigan Yallow

A&P

25c

Sl“ each 19c

MICH “ 1 N0

SOFT TWIST

memS-IS
.O’CLOCK

Q k AA
Ib.

bag

COFFEE 0 *

Ige.

Apricots

Grapefruit
Grapefruit

09

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

t-a

1

ox.-joc

47-oz. 19o

Tuna
Wet

14-oz.

2 for

Apple Butter
Salad Mustard

58-oz.
qt.

Dill Pickles

2-qt. jar

l\

Tomato Catsup
Tall Boy Soup

>!

A^o

2

25c
25c
1

0c

25c

"-‘"-15c

3cans25o
3 cans 25o
4 cans 29c

Campbell's Beans

Queen

Olives

Siuce

2

Jello-Royal Dessert 3pkgs.
Reliable Peas
2 cans
WH0LE ke^el
3 cans
V'U'
GOLDEN OANTAM

Corn
"

0o
9o
14o
25o
25o
29c
1

Tomatoes- Peas

4

Green Beans-Com
Lima Beans «*S,0E

29o
3 cans 25o

cans

4 cans

PabnoUvo
3 cakes 60
Fels Naptha Soap 6 bars 2ffo
1

Oxydol-RInso 2
Fels
'lold

Dust

Naptha Flakas 2

Uunbrite Cleanser

Ige.
Ige.

Ige.

3 cane
comciwrateo 2 Ige.

37o
37o
1

1

Peart

SULTANA

7o
4c

Super Suds
35o
Super Suds 160 fAckAGi 2 giant 33o

25c
25o
25c

2

't^

2
2

1
1

o?04l

Cocktail

Fruit
Kieffer

9c
9c

25c
25o

2 cant

1

9c

J.r 21C

2-lb.

Tomato Juice 6 01- cans 25o
Tomato Soup campoeus 4 cans 25o
l2

Soup 3

Campbell’s
25o
Heinz Soup VA^}ES 2cans25o
Heinz
14-oz. 17o
Heinz
18-oz. lOo
Grapefruit,Florida 2 cans 9o

Ketchup

Beans,

1

BEEF

Iona Pork & Beans 4 cans 9o
Red Kidney Beans
4 cans 9c
Sparkle Dessert
5 pkgs. 7c
Salad Dressing
8-oz.lOc
Cider Vinegar
qt. 0o
Egg Noodles
2 ita 25c
1
1

1

&&

1

Iona

Cocoa

5c
lOo

2 lbs.
16-oz. jar

Pure Preserves

1

59c

Soaked Peas
Whitehouse Milk

4 cans

MW*
Brand

bo\ede?is

9o

tall

»

Milk
Borden's Cheese AME
Paolfio Tissue
6
Soot Tissue
4
Waldorf Tissue
4
Clorox

1

23c
3 tall 20o
can I80

4

Eagle

SPLENDID FLOUR
Soap

ft-

2 cans
2 cans

Sliced

Pineapple Juice

pints
dox.

3i/4-oz. 1

t<n bottles

Sultana

Pineapple, Crushed, •
Pineapple,

MASON JARS
Chili

Fish,

Shrimp

4 29c
ARMOUR’S CORNED
Juice

OWNED AND OPERATED BY

SUP EH

1

2

Juice

1

CUT ««
YELLOW
3

1

cans 29o
Iona
Ige. can 60
Cherries, Maraschino
9c
Orange Juice t«esweet 3 i£«. 25c
2

C1W

Kellogg's All

can 0o
tall can 21c
3 cans 10c

tall

15c

'o*

sunnyfield

Toasties 2 Ige. pkgs. 7o
Bran Ige. pkg. 19o

Post

0c

1

37o

pkg. 21 o
2 pkgs. 23o
pkg. 1 0o

1 -lb.

Wheatles 2

Corn Flakes

PEANUT BUTTER
Iona

^

2

Shredded Wheat

35o
25o
16-oz. can 19o

Ham

Crackers

49o

25c

box

can.

3 cans
2 cans
3 cans

AAMOUR'S

5-lb.

Calumet
Ritz

29c
ffc

qt.

pkg.
3-lb. can

1 -Ib.

SpryorCHsco

241/2 Iba.

Flour

Dressing Ab"

Lard

SWEETHEART

pkg.

Pillsbury

Salad
Pure

49c

lbs.

SOAP CHIPS

Spaghetti

CAUTALOVPES

0o

Ib.

10

.25

$1

pkg., 3 ,or 2Qo
Butter, Country Roll 2 lbs. fjg
Fresh Eggs, in cartons, doz. X§C
1 -Ib.

bottle 21c
pkg. 10c

1

Orange Butter,

Michigan

Mich.

2pkgs.19o

Sure

Lemon Juice t««weet

11c

Ib.

Ot MMER

O

Longwear Shoots

3 pkgs.
doz.
Fruit Pectin koagan s 2 bottles 1

Deviled

lbs.

Sale. Fleecydowni 44c

MEAT
STEAKS

i

fe

19C

lb..

°» lb. 23c
RING BOLOGNA 6,*0i N0 1 2 lbs. 29e
SLICED LUNCHEON MEAT 2 lbs. 29c
VEAL
MACHINE st,CE° lb. 19e
CHOP SUEY
lb. 19c
CUBE
Ex,l,* 600,> lb. 29c

Regularly

1

Fresh Dressed
Young Fowl

CHICKENS

SUMMER

Pairs

OLEOMARGARINE SURE GOOD 2
Rubbers
10c
Sugar,
Beet *lb
Mason Jar Caps
19o
XXXX Sugar,

Jar

HOCKLESS PICNICS

5% Wool

3%

Quality Meat

quality

Miracle value! Wool and
China cotton. Full size
70 xBO". Pastel plaids.
Sateen bound. Weight:

»>•

i°

Cain.’’

Monday:

Safe.

.

n“ri“d down

Evening Service

Special music will be furnished by
a trio consistingof the Misses Ida.
Jean, and Dorothy Nienhuis.
i

DRAMATIC VALUES

41c

rolls 1 9o
rolls 29o
rolls 1 7o
qt.

24o

49C

a4J4-lba.

Oil

A-Penn
2-gal. can |1 .09
Yukon Beverage 4 £*& 29o
Hershey’s Choc. Syr. 3 cans lOo
Salads Black Tea l/3-lb. pkg. 35o
Cutrite Wax Paper 2 *»j|; 25c
Paper Cups, Dixie 2 pkgs. 15e
Northern Tissue 4 rolls 1 So

Kool-Ald

4 pkgs.

17c

THE GREAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA CO.

(fir)!

IH#

mUET
SELF-SERVICE

